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Three tillaqe systems ·•:2-c:e co:npareci ov2r the 1973- 74 

sprir,g-s"Jr.trner se~ s on on two trial sites . 

was tilled a:-:d left to falbw over the ·::inter, while the 

ether v.·2s left in ?asture . 

studied were : -

The three ti 11 age sys terr:.S 

1 . t!·adi ticnal plough/Jisc/harrow 

2 . C:ircct-d::-iliing er d 1-:sical ".:illage 

3 . rotary-cultivation. 

There v;ere ;-io sig!"1i ficant d i -:'ferences betv:eer. tre:;.t:lierfS 

in ~he subsequ ent est3.blishr::en-'c and yield of d:::-y matte:::· cf 

a ere? of chou moellier on the trial site which h':1 d teen 

1 eft to fall ow. 

On the non- fa::'..lowed d ir·ect-d:cil l fog 
. . , 

res 1J1 :.ec in 

a significar,tly lc:;ier number ci plants comparsc.! to -:he 

yields '.Vere h:.gi:e st C'.1 the cirect-dr:i..lled pl o ts 2 f:Ci ~. C \'i 2 S t 

in the r utava teci tr ea t~ent . 

Soil which 'r,ac !:>een direct- d:-illeo re! r:;:;.ineo tLe r.io ~t 

stable as determi~ed by wet-sieving of soil s3moies. 

·decrease te> a r~1rs2te:- extent t !-:c.n under :o loug:b.i ng 2E tr.e 

length of t:.r:: e o:..1t of pas tur-= increased. 

samples sho~eci t he same effect . Lhe :rctc.:~::y cultiva t icn 

treatment resulted in the grec. tes t pro;xJrticn d soil in 

the srr.aller 2gT-egate si:::2 fractiori (less thc.n dia:::et2r 

l . 676m.';1) . 

o~served in scil :resis tance as measurc:d by a ;:::e112t:!:' 1.T.ns ·: er, 

-:and resistance to Nheel co!npaction between the nor:-tilled 

and the ·°'-wo mechanica l ly tilled treatments. In g~nei·al 

the ploughed and rota=y- cultivated soil required a lo~er 

penetrometar force than the undisturbed direc-c- drilled 

·profile . Or. the tracked areas, increase in t:Jer.etru-ti.:ig . . 

force of tr,e twc nechanicall y "'.:::!.lled olots was on ave.rage 



12 times the increase on the direct-drilled ?lots. 

It is probable that soil moisture levels w'?re not 

affected by cultivation treatment. Differer.ces which 

occurred, particularly in the non-fal lciwed trial, were 

thought to have been an effect of diff e~ences in plant 

density- soil water loss increasing with ?lant density. 

Data frcm the two trials showed that total fuel 

consurr:ption for direct-drilled and rotc.ry cultivated 

treatments to be 9.7 and 1.9 tiTies respectively, les s 

than the trad2.tional ploug!ling treatment. This did not 

include the f uel requhem2nts of weed contro~ which varied 

between treatments. 
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Chapte!' 1 INTRO!)iJCTI O~ 

There has been conside:-ao:.e s-tudy in the field of 

soil tille.ge and culti vatic:l dur ; ·1g the last 30- LO yee.:rs . 

Much of this ezperi:nenta tio!l has 7.a.1<en place j_,1 3ri tain , 

U.S.A. and in Europe . The vork i1: tr,is field has had the 

objectives of either, rna.Yii:lisi:J.g ccop yield or minimising 

soil erosion e..nd drai~age p!'o~:ems in cultiva~ed areas . 

Within the last 15 years ti:e technique of direct-

drillir.g or chesical- tilla.5e h!.:.e become pos;siule , due 

largely to the availabili t:r of sui ta.ale heroi :!i.des . 

Their effects were to eliti:H1te the need far t:Uling the 

soil '.Ji th m3.c!i.ine!'y in ordsr to kill E:xistillg vegetation 

(e . g . pasture) be:c!'e s~wiDg a c~op . The presence of a 

dead plant mulch on the rclativel7 u.~distu:-bed soil surface 

has been shcun by a nilllbe:- of ~.-c:thors to be bsnd'2-cial 

i n protecting the soil agaiu3t e~osion a~d 30i1 Jrainage 

, 1 'v s... , .... + ~~ A a· • ·"' . , ~A • proo_e::ns , an voren ana ~ .,s.u.:: .1.er 1 ,,__, , !.!eye::- .:cr..ct __ e.._11.nering 

1961, Army et al 1961, Russel:!_ 19c6) . 
Ur~ortunat-ely, the c;_ues::.io:2 sti:i.2. ::-e::dna 2.;~ to 

\..'hethe!' or not crop :y-j.elds 2·e seri~cotc.ive tc t.1.e amount; 

of soil manipulatio:l =eQuirec t,o c=eate a tilth. Sol!!e 

of the ear-lier ~.Jo:-k on this a:=pect (Rus::;ell a.l'-i Keen 1941), 

suggested t.'.1.at th6 ::iethod of c...Utivation.. did iY1fluel'"!ce 

yields . Other i:ork suggeste1 th.at ;;.-leld was indepe!lda..r:t; 

of the cultivaticn treatnent if c.ne land was free of '.i~ed::; 

which competer.:: for soil fert:.lity a.nd !!!oidw:e (tloff at 

1970 , During et al 1963, Pe::-sira 1941) . Still other 

authors (Ba.leer 1969 , s:J.d Di..xcn 1972) suggested that seeds 

may be sensitive to their !!le".:.hcd of placemen:t.. in direct

drilled si ti1atior.s . 

Despite t~e see!llngl7 abu...~ocr.t i r.~ormatian Yhich has 

appeared aroTu.-:d tr.is sabject , ma1i..y qu:estior.s apparently 

remain unans~,rered a . g . the cor:na=-at2-ve effects o-f soil 

tillage methods on varioas soil p:coperlies . New tillage 



machines are per iodically introduced to far1ni ng systems 

and t he technique of direct- drilling i~ beco:!l.ing more w'i..de~7 

kr..mm. Many farmers in NeY Zealand however still ilSe the 

trac5..i t i onal plougt/disc/iarrow system of t illage and app.::..:-ent

ly give little consideration to eas~er or more flexi~le 

methods such as r otary cultivation or direct- ::lri 11; nf o 

The expericen:s repor ted below Yere intended :o 
inve8tigate three alternative netb..ods of estabJ...2.:sri.inG a 

crop on a Tokowaru Silt loam. In r elation to tb..e eifec~s 

that each of tnese ;:r;ethods i"~ght have en physical i:roper:.ii:=s 

of t he soil, and on crop yield , the foll o;ring par:=.::iei.:e:-s 

~ere considered i=portant:-

1. Soil structure and stability, (as a possible 

influencing factor in erosion a.od drainage 

properties) . 

2 . Soil moisture regim.e, organic matter con:tent , 

co~paction and soil density. 

3. Crop yields. 

4. Relative energy i !:!.puts thro:.1gh tract·)r 

operat i on \.lith ~he t illage and sowing i mpleuehts . 

2 



2. 

2. 1 GEN"f~RAL 

A review of the work relevant to the experi~ents 

reported herein is presented under t[ ... e foiloi..ting hee..dings: 

1,. Obj ects and Effects of Tillage. 

2. Maintenance and modifi 1:!ation of soil structurs . 

J. Responses cf plants to tillage teclmiques. 

4. Energy requirements of tillage. 

5. Introduction to experi~ental te.:0...niques. 

The whole subject of till<:!.ge and its interrelated 

aspects is very wide . An analysis of the subject 

was given by Kuipers (1963) -.rho stated that :hG techr.olog

ical effect of a tille..ge opera~ion depended on: 

111. Soil conditions at the ti!!!.e of cuJ..t:. vs.ti.en ( soi2-

type, pore space, water content, bh1d.±.~g forces, 

the wa;/ in .'.itii ch orga~'lic ll1'J. teria.13 a.:!'e wi.;.:sd 

throughout ~~s soil etc . ) 

2. the i nple:T.ent , aim 

J. the way i:i ·,;hich it is used c~.g.., uorki.ng 

depth, speed~ in te:isi ty) n . 

This technologic.,1 effect changed. 1r..·eed pcpu.latim: 1 , 

and in some cases had a direct ::iecha.nical s ff .gct on the 

.crop. Soil physical con:i:. tio~rn were always nod.i.Iied in 

some way. 

Yoder (1937) ec..rlier stc:.ted that tiLlage operatio.."'ls 

-1.1e:::-e carried cut to crea~e :; C·il struc-tuTal eonC:i tio...1s \.1hic:h 

111et the require~ents of vario~s biological 8.t;;'TOnoTI!ic and 

~ngineering obje~tives; a.~ci the fact that tillage 

operations ·...rc:::·e c3Ir.:.ed out year after year for see.dbe.d 

preparation was tne best evidence that suitable soil 

structure was Cl.."'1. u.astable scil condition. 

All traffic on the soil tight be cons:idereC. as tillage 

·{Blake, 1963) and tillage thd made the i:roil 1'J_ook good 1 

has often been considered desirabla in the past. 

3 



B~ake pointed out that yie:1..d dec::-oa.ses -+:r.o:':. farme;:-.; were 

IJ=eparE-d to accept for the g::-eater ti2e- cost af:ficienc:'...es 

o:f mir.:i:t'..rm tillage techJliques, ha.ve ofter.. i':1iled 1:0 o.ppear . 

In addition to the cost advantage , improv8d soil properties 

and decreased water ru..'1off e.1:d erosion ha-_re often resulted. 

2 .. 2 THZ OBJECTS JllTD ::.'.?ECTS OF TET,AG3 

2.2. 1 . The Objects of 7illa~e : 

The obj ~cti ves of soi~ tiJ.J.age ~!.ave been sta.-:-ed b:;-

!rlailY authors . Kuipers (1963) Si.!ll!ll'.ia::izei the views of 

19th a.'1d early 20th cer..tur:r writers •1ho cc:-isid.ered that 

the; main purpose of tiJ.J.age -,ms to i:r:prove the physical 

and r.:utri t:. ve value ci.f the soil. Kuipers reported that 

the objectives of tillage were ofter.! i~ot clear and cc:nfusir_g 

arguments were scoetimes give;,.. For e:rnmple it iras sane-

tim0s sto.ted that til2.ag~ u?.s do!!e to 1.::i.cres.se t:ie 

ferti2.i ty of the soil 1 , 1 tur:::i over t t':l ·tap le.:78:' 1 , 

or to 'loosen tte soi2. 1 ; · •.d. t'.:o:.:..-'.: a!~j' e.pparen-r., k:10;.;le:i;e 

of ho:.: ·these oojecti·re;a .i=-:)!.'0'.'5d s:>:.l prop::ir ~~ies or· 

benefited crop g-:-e>:.;th . 

the general idea of ~ nc::-easlr..g the t fo::..·ti:Li ty: of the 

sC>il by creating favourable sdl physical CO!!ditior..fl tl!:.:i 

raising tne 1n<.ttural produ~:.ivi;:,~r 1 of tl:.e soil tc a higher 

level than U...'1der natural u.'1cultive:ced. conditions • 

.According to Kuipers (1970) tte idea of tillase for \.le8d. 

control to redu.c9 co!!::peti 7.ion :or nutrie:!1ts with the 

crop pla...'1ts ·,,ras not put for.rar'i U..'1til after experir::.en-'.:..o 

done at Rotha~sted , England ju:-ir.g :.he period oetwes~ 

1925 a.'1d 1942. 

Similarly: Baver (19L8) co:isidered that early 

tillage opnrat.io.ns i.rere perfor:::aej iii th out much lr...noi1ledgs 

about the ef!'ects of manipulations on the soil a."ld pl~"ts 

and IJi thou.t e.r.y clear idea~ a.bout t.that objectives r,[e.!'e 

-desired. Baver cited Jethro Tull, ar., 18tn century 

English fa.rt:l-sr , who suggested that tillage imprc7ed the 

productiv8nesE of soil because ~t caused a breaking down 

4 



5 

of the large soil particles into smaller ones uhich increase::l 

the sl.lrface frora w!ricn plant roots obtained their food. 

The most popular tillage irrmle.::nent down thro-.i.gh the 

~enturies has been the plough according to Baver and he 

suggested that perhaps the first reason for ploughing 

operations 1 .. :as the loosening of the soil so that seeds 

could be planted and crops vould have a friable layer 

in which to grov. The curve~ ::;ouldboard was developed 

later i'or the primary purpose of turning u11der SUTface 

residues and live vegetation. 

Ideas have ~eveloped over the years and Eaver (loc cit) 

cited Sli pher ( 193 2) who proposed that a seedbed or root bed 

should: 

"1. Permit the rapid infiltration and satisfactory 

retention of usable reinfall. 

2. Afford an a.dequate Ei.r capacity and a ready 

exchange of soi.I ai:r uith the atmosphere. 

J. Offer lit-':le r.:es2-stance to root pe:1.etratior! .• 

4. Resist erosion. 

5. Facilitate the placel:!ent of surface residues 

througi10ut the scil '.:lass. 

6. Provide stable tract-Lon for m.a.chi:-iery • 11 

Kuipers ( 1963) noted a cl12.!lg6 of ideas towards soil 

tillage over the y-:=ars , and as well as the 'classical' 

objectives of improving physi..cal properties and inc:!'.'easin.g 

crop producticn, it has- been recognised that tillage fer 

crop yield must be ~itted into other objectives such as the 

reducing of prcduct:ion costs of agricultural crops. 

The seedbed 

Tilth was de.f±ned by BaveJ:: ( 1948) as the physical 

condition o.f the soil in relation to crop growth, and t.h.2.s 

definition included all desi...~le scil properties 

responsible for prav.ld+ng a suitable physical environme~t 

for pl9.J1t growth.. Baver atated that granular or friable 

soil -was a f"eature of good ti.I.th and could be i·er:ewed 

through the use of sud cro.ps in a rotation and by suitable 

tillage methods . 



Baver (loc cit) postulated that t h9 ideal rootbe6 or 

seed.bed should contain the fir..est granules e.nd g:rr3atsst 

d£gree of firmness in the Jm.;er pact of the p:-·ofile tc 

provide good seed/soil and seed/soil-water contact. 

The coarseness of the granule s should then iEcrease 0.p to 

the s~face' and these larger granules helped absorb 

raindrop impact and pre•rent,ed t he formation of seals al'ld 

crusts which reduced water i n.:f.:;.ltration ar1d aisration o 

Yoder ( 1937) found t I'..::!.t cranules of whi.ch htlf were 

3mm to 6mrn diameter, and half of variCl.:s sizes sma.ll8r 

thc.n this, were best in his e.A-:periments with regard to 

the germination of cotton seedlings . On the other he..nd 1 

Larsen (1963 ) suggested t hat 30% of the soil ma s s i r,. the 

zone of the seed should be con:posed of seccn'.12.ry aE;.?ega:;c;,s 

of less than 2. 5w11 dianeter in a clay soil in 0:2 b . 

6 

Various other authors nave reported that a high prJ~0rtio:1 

of the aggregates should be in the region of 3-1 O~m di.a::-.ste r 

or less. 

Tillage is often done l or su ch r ;::asons ?.s ·o:;.·aa.i:ins u:;:; 

compacted pans in the soil :t:.rofile (Diebold , -i 95)) ~ t;G e&.se 

harvesting e. g . potatoes (Kuipers, 1963 ), to i nsor r.orP..te 

crops e . g . clover (Norton et al, 1943 ), to cr&a.te c. else...."! 

level surface to aid macl:1ines Sl:ch as thinner.::, b..a.........-esteTs , 

and planters (Poesse a..>id ?erd.oc~, 1970), t o creats cor:ciiti~o...'15 

suitable for plant growth e . g . ridging in St,;ampy ground 

Read et al, 1973), to restore scil structure and inco::"porate 

P and K fertilizers into deep layers, and to d~stroy 

persistai1t weens e.g. couchg:-as s (:Sae-.lI!ler, ·1970). 

other reasons for tillage operations can be f ol~~d ~n tte 

literature in additior. to the a.hove examples . 

In more recent years , ideas have furc.her chant,ed ciue 

partly to the influence of modern herbicides. Kuipers (t9'i'O) 

. noted tb.at there has been a cha..11ge from the central t i:er:.e 

.of tillage for soil structure to tillage for weed control 

and away fror:: the general idea that tillage !!lade soil 

fertile and therefore c ould not be overdone. He al.so noted 

that plcughi~g was laborious and time-co_-ismni!lg and t he advent 



of chemical -.,;eedicides, coupled with the idea that the 

soil structure under pasture was usually in an optimal 

conditlon and should oe preserved in its natural state 

as far as possible , has helped the development of various 

minimum tillage techniques . 

The E.:f ects of Tilla~ . 

The e.ifccts of tillage will vary f r om pl a.::!e to place 

and also at the same location with varying climatic 

conditions throughout the year . Frese (1963) discussed 

t he changes in the soil that a.re controllable by tillage 

and stated that: 11we should. ask : \J~at happens under the 

given circumstances (soil location , climate, kind of crop) 

durine the whole vegetative pericd with regard to its 

temporary , changing, Rutual and overlapping influence on 

plant growth and why did it happen." He also commented 

on how it was impossible to predict climatic conditions ar..d 

adapt tillage operations to these unkno\.r.l conGitions ~nd 

th~t an explanation of tillage problems coul d ~ot gi•e much 

more than the 1spotlights ' of the complicated system. 

Low (1972) stated that when old ~assla.n.d was 

ploughed and cultivated the physical conditi0n of the 

soi l \.Tas usually in an optimal condition for :-

111 . Obtaining good seed- beds over a wide moisture 

=ange . 

2 . good air~water relationships at field capacity 

3. maxiilluru. resistance to wind and water erosi on. 

4. ease of :rooc penetration. " 

Low went on to say that these desirable properties 

began to deteriorate as soon as the soil was cultivated 

and the :rate of deterioration dep~nded on the soil- type 

( ospeciall~r texture) and the system of ma..'1ageli!.ent . 

A large vol1J.me of iP~ormation c1r1 be found in 

literature on the effects of tillage and cultivation 

on a lru:·ge number cf soil- types under various climatic 

conditions . J...s a rssuJ:t. 1 the specific effects of variol,l.s 
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operatio1'1S varies also, hut some general trends can be 

found, a.._~d have been aiscussed by numerous authors. 

Baver ( 1943) explairlF:d that, irrespective of the 

implements used, the larger th6 nuniber of rna1lipulations 

of the soil, the greater will be the eventual breakdoi.'TI. 

of surface granulation. Discing and harrowing caused 

loose.'.tlng of compacted soils, but Bavsr pointed out that 

this 1 friability 1 should not be mistaken for the stable 

type of gr&.nulation or tilth th&t was forraed through t.li.e 

influences of plant roots and organic matter . Therefcre, 

he postulated that surface manipulations shou_ld be kP-pt to 

a minimum to avoid the formation 0f superficial tilths 

which were only temporary in nature. Baver also co!IlLlentsd 

that soil surfaces should not be left in a compressed 

state in order to establish a firm seedbed, er hea;,~r rain 

was almost certain to cause sm·face sealing with conseql:er~t 

decrease in ~ater infiltration and aeration of the plant 

root environment. 

Baver pointed out the differences in se-3dbeds 

obtained when different types of soil vere plm:.ghed. 

For example ploughing a soil when it was too ciry 

resulted in a mixture of clods and dust in tlie seedbed, 

ploughing a heavy grass sod caused 1 clods r ';frri.ch were 

held together by roots but which on decomposition gave an 

ideal granular seedbed , and ploughing when soil was too 

wet caused puddling and smearing of the soil. 

The optimun soil moisture at which to pJ_oug.h varlecl 

\Ji th soil texti..u-e, but was somewhere between -L11.e lower 

plastic lim.i t and the point where the soi]_ -was dry enough 

to form clods (Koenigs 1963). Koenigs explained that 

£Oil puddling involved the formation of an infinite n-...unber 

of shear planes, which required the cohesi.011 -witlrin the 

soil uni ts to be low. Cohesion dropped uith increasing 

moisture co:itent a.rid obtained its minim.um. val.u.e. rre:ar the 

soil saturation point. 
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Looser.ing of the soil by t illage caused an i ncr ease 

in poros i t y and microaepressions on the soil surf ace whi ch 

acted as reser voirs for water s torage during r ainstorms 

(L Al q, 6jr ) • arson , Larson r eported t hat pl oughing on the 

contour helped r educe ru.~off and as ~~ch as 7. 5cm of 

raini'all could be stor ed in p:tough furrows . A srr.ooth soil 

surf ace s:i(!h as is of ten pr epared by conventional t illage 

techniques could store l ess than 2. 5cm of WQter . 

Page et al (1 947) considered that the effect p~oduced 
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by a ny tillage implel:lent. di ffer ed so much wiJ::.h the condi tions 

a t the t i me ths.t general izations on the meri ts of differ en.t 

t i llage i mplements was danger ous . They did say tha~ 

r otary tillage was found to fom. f ragments which may look 

satisfactory but '.Jhich had little structural stabi lity. 

They mai:itained that pl oughing gaYe less destructi cn of 

structu.:ral un1 ts t han othor methods i f i t was used ;,.-eJ.l, 

but l ater oper ations (e . g. harro'\.rir.:g , rolling , discin.g) 

shoulc be kept tc a winim1.!Ill . Page et al alsc s1.!gge.:Jted 

t hat t1'cere v.ras little benefit in crop resiC.ues being :tear 

t he surface where erosi on control was not a factor . 

Gru..l'ldey ( 1970) not ed an appar ent t endency tG pl ough too 

deeply and t o overv.rovk seedbeds , a.'1.d of ten "W'i th a tendency 

to get a deeper t ilth t han was requir ed. 

Corupa.ction: 

Tractor wheel s exer t ver t i cal for ces on the s oi l . 

They have also been fou.~d to exer t l arge hori z.ontal 

f orces whicl: could mcve a consi dera"tl e a.mount of soil, 

Wong (1967) . 

'The sur£'a~e pressure bel o"vT agricultural ut.eel s has 

been f ou..l'ld ~o be Yer y var iable because the ~o~tact 

a=ea of tyres cha~1g-Jd with s i nkage ( So~Uce; 1970 ) • 

For exa~ple the surf ace pressure ur..der a wheel varied 

f'roo 1. 44J<g)m2 for a f irm surface t o 0.61:.-Cg/cn? for a 

soft surface .. Compact i on was al so f ound to vary markedly 

lri.th soil moisture (Free 1953 , Weaver and Jami son, 1 951 ~ 

Weaver 1950 ) and uni'or t u..'latel y , the opti m:.un moist~e 



content for compaction was found to be very near the 

optiEWll moisture content for tillage to give maximum 

break-up of soil and mini~ draft (Weaver an:i Jamison, 

loc cit). 

Compaction has '.:leen fou=.d to effect various soil 

properties; for example dry bulk density, hydra.ul i c 

conductivity , the airfiD_ed porosity: var ious strength 

characteristics, watel"' retention characteristics and 

perhaps ct~er soil properties also (Soane 1970, Lcw.r 

1972, Raney et al 1955). On the other hand soil 

tillage cs.n improve permeability by opening up compact 

soil (Marshall 1962). 

Free (1953 ) estimated that during the period from 

ploughing to drilling cover crops, pot.ate f:'_elds (in Ne•r 

York) were subj ect2d t ·:J 40lm of tractor tra:'fi.c per =:.ere 

per year: exclusive of the traffic of trailed ir:rple:::icmts 

(40km was equivalent to covering each area 6 times) . 

He added t:-tat multiple tilJ.age ope:-ations , cultivat:i.cns, 

spray progyarns fuJ.d :rrm2.tiple harvest operations inte:n.sifi ed 

compaction problems. 

Often the 0onsolidation effects of tractor •:heels 

.may be too ;3IDall to be picked up by che.nges in volUTie 

weight measi..rrement s. Ea11kins and Broin1 ( 1963) cited 

Fountaine and Payne (1952) as having conducted a set of 

experiments where a ballasted tra.ctor did not bring about 

a significant consolidation of a clay soil, <rnd yet 

vater ran off such a surface when it was irr::Lgated and 

penetrated freely into an untreated surface. Ordinary 

ploughing apparsmtly undid the damage to the surface, 

although effects on the furrow botton may have occurred. 

Weaver (1950) reported that tracto!' t;yTe~:; compacted 

-soil to a depth oz 225IIlill w!i-i ch was below "the reach of the 

plough. Similarly, Raney et al (1955) also reported that 

the zone of highest density was often found just below 

the zone disturbed by normal tillage operatione. Raney 

et al noted that induced hardpans (i.e., by management etc~ 

in soil profiles were most common in medium te~ur-ed sails 
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e.go l oam:> : sandy-lcan:s ar..d silt- loams . 

Effects on Soi 1 Fi:?.una a..na Fertility: 

It has been found by numero'.ls authors that N- fe:-tility 

vas influenced by ti~lage . Low (1972 ) repc~ted t hut the 

total N content decreazed in various soil - types when old 

grassland was ploughed , the N level showed a LTeater drcp 

in the first few years a=ter ploughing tha.11 in l ater years. 

He commented that ti1e total N :nay have d.:-opped a.bout 75 per 

cent in ab~ut 20 years in some case~ . 

Low also found that t~e number of e.:lrtnworr;is per 

hectare under old grassl an:l was 6 t o 9 times greater than 

the number under old arable land of the same type. He 

added that after 3 years cultivation the m..I!liber 'J: 
earthworras i.:as .:-edaced by l:alf. 

Waters (1955) :.'ound t::-iat the weights of ea.:-thworos 

fou..rid under pastures at Palmer ston Nor t!1 were decrea.sed 

by r estricted drainage and aeration o.nci also by a la8k of 

dead herbage debris . 

Bower et al (1944) cor:sidered that the method of 

seedbed preparation tad a mC!.rked effect on H-ciefi.ciency in 

c0rn groi.m on a silt loam (i n U. S. A. ) Listed. a.11d au':::-

surface tilled seedbeds appare~tly gave significant resuonses 

to fertilizer , uhereas there was no N- deficiency in. plaughed. 

soil. These author3 also consider8d that t~ere may have 

been soce K-defi~ierr~y in some non- ploughed seedbeds . 

In Bower and his c0- author 1 s opinions , ploughillg locsened 

and aerated soil and completely incorporatad plant r esidues , 

which increaseQ nitrification. This , in turn, increasad 

the availability of nitrcgen to crop-plants . 

Carter and S3.unders (1969) also comir:ented o:r hew 

-tillage increaseG. the numbP.rs cf bacteria ~hi.ch parti cipated 

in nitr ogen and carbon mineralisation of soil i ncorporated 

-0rgudc matter. 

Earlier results by Russell & Keen (1941), after 

6 years of cu.ltivation e>:peri~ents , showed tbzt the 

method of cultivation (e. g .. depth of ploughing,. or 
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rotod.rilling,) gave responses in wheat and mangold crop 

yields which they put do-;m to differences in nitrogen 

competition between weeJ.s and crops,. ratD.er than to 

differences in tilth. They reported that mangolds tuTned 

dark green on the de'.3p'-plo;ighed plots , an.d turned lighter 

green on the rotavated and grubbed plots due to less weed 

co:itrol. 

The distribution of mites and springtails within a 

soil profile was found to be I!larkedly af"fected by tillagis 

(Bund, 1970) and som8 of his results are shewn in table 1. 
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TJIJ3LE 1 Mites and Springtai1 distributi0I1 (from Bund, 1970) 

Seil Profile: 

2.5-5cm 7.2-1 0cm 15-17.5cm 25-27.5cm 

Tilled Soil 

Mites 3+ ~I Cf 9 35 

Springtails 41 .;>..G ~ .so 
Un tilled Soil 

:tf_j_ tes 3<,;' 17 15 '1 

Sp:dngte.ils d.O'B 109 3.i 7 
The counts cf rui tes and springtails -werec presumabl:-r 

dependant on the distribution of the- soi:.I micro.flor.a, 

-according to B~d, whicn was in turn dependant on the soil 

structure · and on thetype of organic- matte-r in the- soil. 

In tilled arable soil, organic matter wap more evenly 

distrihu.ted in the top soil an.d so were- tire: s:pri.ngtails 

'and mites. 

Ploughing to a depth of 15-2:0cm from a grass. ley 

was found by Arnott and Clements (1966) to ~.....:.ve the zone 

of greatest fertil~ty and aggregate stabi.Jlty at a· depth 

.of about 5- 10cm. 

:Matthews (i972) cc:nmented the.t there 'Was usually a 

high level o~ fer-:i:i ty in the tcp 2. .. 5cm cif· the s:oil, 

bli.t after normal cultivation in Tarana.ki the- phosphate 

level in the soil could drop from 29 equivalents to 

3 equi vaients due to loss of phaspb.ate- in er.c:cfu.d.. s:oi:l 

colloids. 



~.2 .3. Direct Drilling or Zero-Tillage 

In recent years, filth the deYelop:ne!'lt of modern 

herbicides, the tecbnique of direct dri 11 i ng or zero-

tillage has become popular. The technique offe~:s me.ny 

advantages over conventional methods of tillage , and 

Bakerman ( 1970 ) suggested that it offered better tra.ff:i_cab-· 

ility, more days suitable for working , the possibility of 

earlier sowing, conservation of mois ture in Sprine; because 

of light mulches , l ess erosion , and more versati~e use of 

soils with labi le structures. 

In addition~ Bramley (1962) considered cher:lical plc-i..:i.ghin.g 

had uses in areas where conventional cultivatic.:i. was 

difficult or impossible because of rough tc;iography, hi_gh 

rainfall, erosion problems, stony soil or in low--lying 

waterlogged condi ti_ons . 

Nany of the desirable features are related to t he 

presence of a mulch on the soil surface. Van. Doren and 

Stauffer (1943) stcidied several mulc.:hes e .g .. soybe.!in , ::o:cn 

and wheat straw, and demonstrated that all were e..f:-'ect.:;..-ire 

in reducing water runoff and soil losses- They stated 

that some mulches decreased runoff by up to 70 PE'r cent by 

.creating pool s of trapped water and in_creasing inf±Ttrs:ticn. 

Army et al (1961), Moody et a l (1961) and P.c:.ssell (1966 ) 

also commented on the effectiveness of a S-u.!'.face muich in 

preventing surface crustir.g and evaporation fro:m the soil. . 

Matthews (1972) c:onsidered that reduced eva:t"Jorat±on may 

have been helped oy a decrease in temperatlrre of up tc 

5°c compared with cultivated soils. Bu.Trows arid r,~son 

(1962) fou.'1d that corn stalk mulch reciuced soil temuei'.a~os 

. .as much as 4 °c at the hottest part of the day a:t depths 

down to 6mm. 

Meyer and Mannering (1961) ~eported that direct 

drilled soils had a higher soil moisture lev.el than 

tilled soils. This was also reported by Leanard· (1970) 
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in New Zealand who stated that the technique was often 

done to help conserve moisture_, although he went on to say 

that direct drilled crops seemed to have shallower 

rooting systems which made them more susceptible to any 

moisture deficiency. For this reason, Leonard continued, 

direct drilling in Hew Zealand i:as concentrated more in 

the areas where there was a reasonable summer rainfall. 

Work done in Texa.s by Wiese and Army ( 1958) failed 

to shm,r any apparent sigr..ificant differe:'.1ce in '..rater 

dist~ibution between chemically weed controlled a~d tilled 

plots in a 10 month fallow period. On the other hand, 

Wiese et aJ. (1960) found that cl1emically :'allowed plots 

had a lower moist~e storage potential, althoilgh this i;,ias 

probably caused by the use of 2 ,L,-D , as the he:rbici.de E>..nd 

the gr asses were not satisfactorily killed . Ouwerkerk 

and Boone (1978) found that tJ:i.e WG.ter content of non- tilled 

layers ~ere higher at depths of 1 - 6cm, but lower at 

the ·11 - 16cm a.nd 21 - 26cm depths (average of 7 years) . 

They thought t.hg_t t his might tave been related to the 

water-holding capacity of crgar..ic matter. 

Ouwerkerk and 3oone (loc cit) demonstrated that soil 

on untilled plots was usually denser than tilled soil 

by visual examination aIJ.d penetrometer measurements. 

They also fou.11d from core sample demonstrati ons that t..l-ie 

mean pore space and the standard deviation of ~he r;ore 

spa.ces were lower on untilled plots i.e. the homogeneity 

-0f the soil structure was increased. They a.J.so went on. 

to say that the average of a quantity like pore space was 

not likely to be an importar;.t characterization. Strana_1{: 

{1968) .suggested that a higher soil bulk density than is 

usually recognised, may be required for ceree.ls. The 

actual optimun bulk density depended partly on soil-t.ype, 

1 L rg/ 3 d 1 d 1 .-, 5 I 
3 h • -e.g. • .;. JCT cm on san y oam an •-> g/ cm on a eav:r.er 

.clay loam. Non-tilled seedbeds were considered to be 

somew~ere near the optimum bulk density, w-hereas heavy 

rolling was required on a ploughed soil to compress soil 

aT01md seeds after soi..ring. 

Soil fertility factors hav9 been rep0rted ta differ 
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between ::lirect-drilled and tilled soils . For exa:nple, 

soil test values for pH, phosphate, c:.nd potassium have 

sho~m that 1no-till 1 soil profiles had a much higher 

concentration of soil nutrients , and a higher pH at t he 

soil su..-rface, co:npared to conventionally cul.tivated plots 

in experiments carrfed out by Gard and HcKibbon (1973). 

Conventionally tilled profiles had soil fertilizers more 

evenly distributed throughout the profile . 

It has often been reported that direct -erilled crops 

Tespond to N- fertilizers eog. Baemer (1970) and Kupers 

and Ellen ( 1970) • In New Zealand it has been found 

that additional nitrogenous fertilizers (eog. a minimum of 

45kg N/ha ) should be given to a direct-drilled chou moellisr 

crop, whereas none was often required in cultivated crops 

(Leonard, 1973). 

It was postulated by Jupers and Ellen (loc cit) 

that the Cifferences in nitrogen fertility between ploughed 

and unploughed plots might have been expldri_ed by the 

limited size . an.d activity of the root system in '.171.ploughed 

soils. This might have been promoted by a n accwm.ll:::.ticn 

of chemical soil fertility factors in the upper layer of 

undist-<ll'oed t opsoil, a.'1d possibly by greater compc-.ctness 

of the unploughed soil. Baker~an (1970) reported that 

more nitrogen was needed in direct-drilled crops on sandy , 

clay a.~d peat soils . On the other hand Dawes (1960) 

found no greater responses to N (with swedes , turnips or 

chou moeJ.lier ) ir.. his trials on direct-drilled or plougr1e::l 

plots, but Cross et al (1964) reported that the second 

crop on ncn-tillcd ground may give poorer results if N 

was not applied. 

'l'here are some problems associated with direct:... 

drilling techniques. For example :Poesse . and Perdock 

(1970) considered that shallow tillage may have been 

required to destroy plant residues when mechanical thirmers 

were to be used in a crop, and tillage elso might be 

required ~.;here harvesting of tubers or :!'oot-crops by 
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machines was to be carried out • Hood et al (1964) and 

.Teater and Mcilve~.ny (1 965 ) commented that slight danage 

to emerging seedlings may have come about because of 

residues of paraq·uat r eraaining on dead herbage. ,. 

Dixon ('i972 ) found that hoe coulters and triple 

disc coulters (commonly used on direct-drills) created 

smeared slots in moist conditj_ons. He also found that 

any advantage untilled soil Il1ight have proviaed tlrrough 

having a higher bul.1.c density than cultivated soil was 

reduced with cor;u:r:only used coul ters which left t:c1e seed 

exposed i n loose soil in the slot. 

Apparently little is known about the effects of 

herbicides used in chemical ploughing on populations of 

soil fauna ar.d mi croflora (Bakermans and De wit , 1970)a 

2.3 MAINTENANCE AND MODIFICATION OF SOIL STFtfJQTU?..Z. 

2.3.1 

The following definition of soil struct1L.'e \-1as given 

by Marshall (1962): 1Soil structure is the arr<:::igemen-'u 

of the soil particles and cf the pore space beti,;eon them. a 

It includes the si.ze , shape ai'1d arrangement of the a gg:cega tes 

formed when primary roil aggregates are clustered together 

· into larger separate units'. 

In addition, Martin et al (1955) defined a soil 

aggregate a0 : 1 a n'lturally occur:-ing cl'.lster or graup 

of soil particles in which the forces holding the particl_es 

together are mu.ch stronger than the forces bet-wean adjacent 

aggregates. 1 He went further and. claimed tnat it had 

been generally accepted that in most soils, aggregates 

were not resistant to b::'.'ea.~down by tilJ_age. 

Many surface soils, that >rere originally grarntlar 

or crumb in struct~e have changed w'it:':'c citltivation and 

poor managener.t practices to a fine fragm8ntal O!' massive 

structure ()(lingebiel and O'Neal 1952, Elson and Lutz-. 1940, 

Low 1972) o MarsI'1all (1962) cited work by Clark and Marshall 

't ,. 
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which illustrated the progressive cha...YJ.ges. in a.ggregation 

and orgari.ic raattercontent (.Nitrogen percentage) of a 

tilled hor2.zon (0 - lOcm) in Adelaide under a cereal

faJ.lm.i rotat ion (table 2). 

Soil changes in 0-10c!Il tilled b.orizon (from 
Har shall , .1 962) 

Years under Cult . A<!gregn % Total Nitrogen 

0~05mm diam. Q, 2IJ1:f! CiJ.arn . ..:!_· 

0 26 62 0.222 

1 20 52 o. i70 

3 18 52 0.161 

20 13 41 0.135 

Bare. soil had its stability lowered by continuous 

tillage and decreases in certain types of organic matter, 

and was subject to disaggregation by the stresses of 

sudden wetting and -Che impact of raindrops on soft wet 

aggrega·t.es , according to Marshall (loc cit). 

In addition to v,ariations in aggregati o.:i ~ brought 

-about by ::11anagement practices , s""'.:.udies . .:-in cropped land 

by Alderft:r (1946) showed that soil aggregation (percentage 

particles greater than 0.25mm diam.) was subject to w~de 

seasonal va.J:·iations .• 

Wilson and Browni ng ( 1946 ) shoi..:ed that Lhere •iaS an 

inverse relationship between aggregates greateY than 0.25mm 

diameter a.r:d soil losses and runoff . The percentage of 

-aggregates e:reate!' than 0~25!D.I!l diameter decreased and soil 

-and water losses increased with every successiYe year of 

corn followi:ig 11 yE-ars of alfalfa or bluegrass in Iowa . 

The above authors considered that the fraction of aggrega-tes 

grea-Ler tha::l 2.COmm diameter was the best ind.ex of 

aggregation as rele ted to soil and water losses. 

!_ggrega.te Properties 

Friable soil made up of porous water--sta.ble 

aggregates was a feature of grass1and wherG expanding 

roots opened up the soil and compressed it i nto denser 



masses along the peripnery of the channells (Ea.rshall, 

1962). According to Marshall, the f~brous root:; 01~ 

grasses, in particular, extended throughout the soil, 

co~ressed it into clumps, entangled it, dried it, a..'1d 

incorporated organic matter into it. 

Skins a.round aggregates in certain undisturbed 

soils have been found to have contained a higher content 

of clay, i"!'on oxide a..'1d orga..n.ic matter than tti.e rest of 

the soil. Table 3 sho~s some properties in the B~ 
5 

hori:3on a..n.d its clay skins in a Grey-brown podzolic 

soil, as found by Buol a..'1d iiole , (1959). 

Properties of skins arou..'1.d soil aggregates 
(fr~m Buol and Hole , 1959) 

Property Cl av skin Whole soil ~ate~~~; 

Clay conteEt (0.002QJ!l); % 87 24 
Free iron (Fe

2
o

3
); % 3.95 1.90 

O.M (Carbon content X 
1.72); % J.09 o. 71 

After cultivation, field observations by Low (1972) 

showed a change fron fairly rounded crumb-like agg:-e€ates 

and a non-sticky soil to more angular slightly sticky 

aggregates in 2i years . Similarly Long a..n.d Trow-Smit!-: 

(1973) reuorted that following short leys of 1 - 2 years 

du.ration , the binding action of undeco~posed roots ~hie~ 

held cru..TJlos together disappeared within 2 years of 

ploughing out. Also, much of the binding action ar.d 

build-un of crumb structure was found to be in the u-;:,osr 

layers of the soil and deep ploughing had the effect of 

diluting this layer. 

Large differences in soil type have been shown to 

-exist and generally heavy clay soils required more care=~i 

.handling than :lighter soils (Low 1972). Peele (1937) 

.reported that soils having sandy-loam surfaces may have 

had a higher percentage of run-off and were more susceptible 

to erosion than soils w'ith clay surfaces e.g. clay loams. 

Thlerson and Grundy (1954) fcu.'1d that grassland 

·crumbs had more , than twice the strength of t~ose of a..l'l 
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80 year clcl a=aCle soil a.t zero rate of wettingo This , 

they postulated. , was pr.obably because the roots in t.I'.e 

grassland crumbs provided easy escape passages for 

entrapped air. 

Relatf vely little work in New Zealand has been 

reported on this subject, but Gradwell and Arlidge (1971) 

found that there were some signs of deterioration of soil 

structure in Puta.mahoe clay loam after 20 years cultivation 

in the Pukekohe market gardens . The·1 cor.mented that 

insufficient attention to cult'...il'.'al practices raay have 

helped the deterioration, and that soil should not be 

cult i vated when wet . 

Virgin soil aggregates were founri. to r!ave a greater 

Tuechanical strength at all pF values ~han unstable 

cultivated abgregates according to Panabrov..ke and Quirk 

The same aathcrs ~ in 1962, foand that i;:ien air 

dry aggregates wsre Metted at 2 and 10c~ wate~ suctions the 

cultivaten aegraga.tes wetted more rapidly than the virgin 

aggregates . Wor!< done by rapicl. wettin5 c:::.us0d planes of 

failure to be set up , and the pc:·ous structures collapsed • 
. 

Robinson and ?age (1950) po;stulated that the method 

of formation o~ aggregates may have been a.r.. additional 

significant factor ~n determining aggregat e stability 

i.e . in additio~ to clay :nineral type , orga.Jri.~ matter , 

aggregate size end soil ~ettabilityo 

Aggregate~broke up in two stages , (slaking and 

dispersion ,) when immersed in water according to Emer~on , 

1972). Slaking was the immediate rapid break-·up of 

aggregates into microscopic fragments , and dispersion 

referr ed to the s l ow. release of cla.y sized particles from 

the slaked fragmentso Emerson maintained that soil 

-with geed structure could be easily broken down over a 

wide range of water contents to give aggregates required 

for a seedbed . When wetted, these aggregates did not 

disintegrate , a_~d on redrying the soil .surface remained 

porous and did not form crusts . 
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I n addition to the effects of sle..king ar1i dispersion 

i mpacts of rainfall could cause consideYable breakd.o'.m 

of aggregates on the immedis..te soil sur:a-::e to fo:c~m 

crusts (Chepil , 1952) . 

Erosion and Drainage 

Baver (1948 ), in his extensive reviei.i on the s:;.bject 

of soil physics , suggested that the dispersive action or 

erosive poucr of water was determined by t~e impacts of 

falling raindrops , the a~~unt and velocity of runoff , ar_d 

the resistance of the soil to dispersion o.nd move:ne:1t . 

(Erosion ~as only a problem on sloping land . Poor drainage 

1,1as more of a problem on flat la!'ld , accordi..'1g to :Saver . ) 

The following statenent by Baver illust:::-ates his 

view of the importance of a;g::-egate stability in er~sion : 

'It seems that at t~e oeginning of a long intense :::'ei.Lstc~~ , 

soil is e:::'oded as the result of the slaking and beating 

action of the erosio~ p:::'OCGss . The ;nore granular C--'1d 

r esist.ant the soil to .:;laki~g and dispersion, t :ie :.owe:-

\.~ill be t~e surf a ce density a!ld =~of: . _;i_:o t~.e do:-:::1 
( 

cor.tinus<:; .• !10i..:ever, ari.d rur.o:'f incz-ea.ses , [ .oth in c'.l:101::1t 

and ·;eloci ty , the e:::-0sion of t:1e soil depe?ld3 ~,;_pc::i :.!:e 

cohersnce cf t:;.e particle3 i n t'.1e ir.uneci:.ate S".1rf3.ce 0... t:.: 

those unde~neath . In t~is case , a Xi...gl':ly g:ca..'1'\:la:::- soil 

w-:i.11 probabl y 1.:::::-o:'ie :iore ~H~!' ;iven a.J!0trnt of rt.L"!'.)ff ':.:.a:-i 

one that has a smooth compactsd surface o 1 

!Jeverthel ess - the majority oi' reported evi der:ce 

suggests tl-:at well aggregated granular soils are more 

desira.ble , at least in most situations, because of 

decr eased erosion and imp:::-oved infiltration a..'!'ld percolatio!'.l 

through the soil profile. Far example , d.ispersej soil 

vas found by a !lumber of authors (Peele 1937 , Guley 19.39 7 

Elson & Lutz 19L.o , Meintyre 1958 , Lou 1972 , Klingebiel 

and 01Hea.l 1952, Peele and Beele 1942) to be less permeable 

to \18.ter a..•d/or liable to i ncreased ru.'1off ar..d susceptibfl -= ;,.) 

to erosion. 
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The foll owing soil l osses were recorC.3d. by Eeyc.r 

.and Mar~~ering (1961) under various cultiv~tio~ ~rea~=an~s 

(table 4) 

TABLE L Soil l osses as a result of cul ti -::re. tio!1 
(from 1-!eyer end llie.nnering, 196:1 ) 

Soil Loss 

Qonventi onal tillage 5 .. 9 tonnes/ha 

Minimum tillage (Plow- plant) 8.Il.d 

cultiva ted during crop J .O tcri...11es/i.1a 

Minimum tillage (uncultivated but 
protected by weeds) 2.7 ' ~ '10illleS/ .:a 

A decreased soil loss ua.s apparently ca:u.sed. by the 

elimination of a severe surface crust by 0U:.tivc..7.icr" 

during crop growth , which increased the amocr.t ar,d ra-.e 

of in.filtration. 

The majority of the above litera.t1.::cs refe!"S to ·,;.-:~~k 

done in U. S . A. , Austn;_lia or the U oKo, but 3:>wlsr 

conurr) has r.hown by :rr.eans of aerial phor..c:.grap:ts i::Jw 

structure on a farm a.t Rongotea. (in lka' .. rat·i) O:l Ks..:.:·\i.r.~::i. 

silt loa.r1, was so damaged by ::mJ.y .) y-ec> .. r s ctlt:'..7a1..i~:i. t=..:-.i 

poor manago~ent that further cropping beca~~ U!leconc:::.c~l 

because of severely ::.~etarded cl!-ainage of sra-f e.ce -:Ja ter 

through the soil profi_le . 

So5.l Crusts : 

Lemos and Lutz ( 1957) defined. soil crustir,.g as ~!-le 

hard layer which formed on the soil , principal:.y .sz s. 

r esult o!' the impact of raindrops and drying . They 

found that crusts with high mcdulus of rupture Yalue!:: 

were often found on tilled soils w"i. th c:. high stlt c-ontgn~ 

or on some types of clay materials , a..'1.d also w1leP- lar5e 

amounts of total matE)rial less than 0 . 10rnr:i. dial::ster was 

present on the soil surface . 

Artificial crusts ·were formed en variC""<IS s ofl-::: by 

Mcin-i:.yre ( 1958) • He found that crusts forme~ on t~c 

~ultivated soils consisted of a thin co.mpact ~~~ seal. af 

0.1 m~ thick over the surface and a washed- in la-yer cf 
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varying thick:.'less i;here porosit;r had been redi..:ced. Ee 

also found that the crust was thieker w!.1.ere :~c.ter sulash 

was retained (2. 5mm) than. when splash i.;as lost from the 

surface . (1 ~5lillll) (e.g. as when raindrops bounce off a clod). 

Klingebiel a..Dd O'Neal (1952), Mcintyre ('-:958), and 

Duley ( 1939), all reported decreases in T..rater perr:eabili ty 

through crusts, with subsequent increased runoff. Often 

water infi2-tration W3.S decreased , lJhereas the soil layers 

underne:ath the crust rer;:.ained permeable to water . In 
addition, decreased seedline; eruergency due to high scil 

strength, and decreased aeration has been reported by 

Barley and Graecen ( 1 %7) . 

The Influence of 0-rger_ic I-1.s.tter: 

Soil organic matte:;:- in~lllences a uide rs'1[e of 

physical and chemical soil properties , a.:-id mai"\f eL--pe:::.,ir:.c::'.-:.t::: 

have shoi.-.rn that both the quanti -'u~,r and the ~u.&li ty of -c.!:e 

organic ;:.iatter prese::i-S is j_;nport.oL"l.t . 

reviewed the subject cf soil aggr8gation 2.:--ct'l. a=.a.lysc.:i :.Cs 

many effects of organic matter. They stresscQ tte 

importance of m"-i citaining a. high level of rr.icrobiaJ_ 

activity to maintai~: staole aggregation in so:.J_s, 2'.l5 c:...~is 

was best brought aocut by the maintenance o:f or€an_-'._c; 

residues in the soil. According to Martir.. and hl.s c-o-

authors_ it was generally agreed that orga_"l.ic mai;ter ?lc.yed 

a key role in soil aggregation. Some workers thm;_g!i-t t.~-: 

the m2in e£fect was cementation a..~d others th~t crgcriic 

matter 3erved to -waterproof the soil and so pre'Tented 

breakdown of aggregates~ One point which see!J.ed clea.:!:' waE 

that the binding action of living micro-orgar~sI!iS ar.d cf 

their products disappeared when the food skpply becam: 

-exhausted and the number of micro-organisms deciln.e:d.; 

-although some organic compounds or -by-prciducts ::'.lay haTe 

i'.ea.tured in long-te:-m structure stability. 

The subject is extensive, but as a s11mm.ary,. the 

increased soil aggregation following organic matte!' 

application could be orought about by one or ir.ore 8.f the 
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following: 

11. Mechanical binding of the soil particles 

by microbial-fila~ents or cells during periods of intense 

microbial activity. 

2. Presence of binding substances in the organic 

residues. 

3. Organic vaste products formed during the decomposition 

of the organic material, dead microbial cells or seccnda....:..Y 

decomposition products. 

4. Orgairic binding substances synthesized by the .soil 

organisms . 1 

(Yiartin et al, 1955) . 
The binding action of ill~decomposed roots is also i mporte:-rt 

in newly cultivated soils (I,ong and Trow- Smith, 1973) •. 
Rovira and Greacen (1957) reported that ezpos'..ll'e of previ<I'JS~J 

inaccessible orga..~ic ~atter by tillage and aggregate d.isruptic~ 

increased micro-organism act~vity as measured by oxygen 

uptake . Drying an.d ~ewe:.ting also caused furt'.:1.er ircreases 

in microbial activity and subsequent destruction of o~ga::ic 

matter. Panabrokke and Quirk (1957) concluded fro~ the; r 

Axperiments that organic u:iatter did not gi7e rise to a fir..ite 

contact angle for water advancing into virgin agg:r·egates , 

and so prevented. rapid wetting causing plar.es of fail~e tc 

be set up . 

Low (1972) and Gradwell and Arlidge (1971) repo=ted 

that rea.intenance of orgar.ic matter levels would have helped. 

prevent soil structural deterioration in ma...~y cropped 

soil~. Low (loc cit) demonstrated how the quality of 

organic matter was importa.~t . He found on one soil type 

that an initial N- content of 0. 61%, on ploughing out old 

grassland , dropped to 0. 53% after five years . This i1as 

correlated to a marked fall in aggregate stability from 

76 to 25% (aggregates greater than 2mm in dia.r:ieter) . The 

largest single year drop in stability (76 to 35%) occu_-rred 

in the first year; after tillage , as the fresh pasture 

residues decomposed. 
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Low (1972) pointed cut t!lat the possibility ei1 0:-0.sio!: 

increased with the mu1ber of years out of gI'2.3S , bi..i.t suge;ested 

that often a balanca or eqtilibrhun lavel of \.Tater st.abi 1 i ty 

and good structure could be r eached by gooi:: c:;:- cp?i:-lg rota.:.ic~1.s , 

which included grass le.ys a.'1d the observc.t~ on. o.f ~ :-il :::2.r.~5-=-

ment t9chniques '\.Thich maintained the sl:p;;ly of :soil orga.."lic 

matter . 

Elson and Lut z ( 1940) consic1..ered th'1 t the cond.i tio:!l o: 

t he organic matter was more i :nportant than the ""Cotc.l E..=·'.)i2~~ 

i n cau·sing aggregation, and a 4 year crop rotat io:-. u!-2.c'.1 

included a leguminous g:-een 1tanure crop ga.-e be~7--=~r agg-.cegaticr?. 

in some of their plots than a continuous sod. o: s[,al.lc· .. : rco-:-=a. 

grasses . Cont inuous cultivation of co~to~ in the s~=e 

experiments resulted in a significa:J.t decrease in ag6r~g~~lCL. 

Set:d Gerrninati o:1 a.r:.cl Plar!t G~ow-C_l} 

It has bean generally accepted 

emergence ar1d. establisr.l!llA:r.t of crops frc)J;: saed. ·~an ·cs 

i!lf'luenced by physical properties cf the .sc;il e:w:.::-c!U:lent 

in which the seeds are placed ~ 

P£ten the micro-envircnm.ent for tha seec is £Yea.~ly 

influenced by the seed- drill. Morton and Buche:'..e (19c0} 

stated that no single value or group of values e:{!:re3.sec 

the optimum conditions for germination and emerge1: -::8 . 

Factor s such as soil moisture content , seedbed 'tilt:: , .:.ent?i 

of planting , arnourrt of compacti!'lg pr9ssure , aeratio:! , s.nd. 

mechanical i~pedance needed to be described bef ora desigr.i.=5 

a planti n g l.L."li t . 

L~dications from ma..1y experiments (Russell 1966 : Da"Ties 

1 960) were that the most critical period in growi.'lg a 

direct-drilled crop was du.ring ger:ninati cn and esta.bl i sCJ::e::it . 

"Thi;:i was found to be partly because of problems creat ed. ::hlriq; 

i ntroduction of seed into soil e . g. pl~cing the seec in~o 

a smeared or compacted slot under the surfece (Dixor. , 1972) . 



Baker (1 969) r eported that this type of problem might 

cause t he elongation ot the hypocctyl a.'1.d rac'licle to force 

the seed away from a potential entry site into the soil. 

ftJ.so' young seedlings might oe easily damageJ by cutworms ' 

wirei.!orms and slug11 which Harrold et al ( 1970 ) reporte.d were 

sometimes a problem in untill ed soil. 

Trouse (1 971) stated that seeds r equired some firming 

of loose t illed soil a.round the seed- coat to est ablish a 

moisture contact with the soil. The extent. o:t firmness 

:::-equired was !lot known but varied with soil texture a.nrl 

moisture content . Stout et al (196·1) studied the quest.iori_ 

and fo~11d that sugar- beet , beans and corn emergence \-ms 

suppressed by pressures in excess of 0. 5p . s . i . applied to t~e 

soil s'..ll'face . However , pressures of 5 to 10 p. s .i. 

applied at seed-level improved emer gence . Stc~t et al ' s 

results indicated that planters should be designed to 

appJy the higher pressures tc the soil at seed level, out 

should leave the soil relatively 10ose above t he seed. . 

Poor d.rainage or i nsuf.fi.:::ient aeration is ref errec to 

as adverse to germination oy many authors . For exa..'"Jple , 

Vlamis and Davies (1943 ) and Droir et al (1971) r eported 

extreme sensitivity in ce:real seeds t o o2 deficiency or 

decreased aeration . 

Seedlings emergence has often been shown to be affected 

by soil surface seaJ..s uhi.ch restrict aeration and si..:rfa.ce 

crusts which r.;echenically hinder emergence , by Hanks and 

Thorpe (1 956), and Mcintyre (1 955). Arndt (1 956) found 

t hat surface seals may have caused i mpedance to seedlings 

up to nine times t hat of loose non-crusted soil. Pea 

seedliugs were found by Arndt to survive 30 days of delayed 

emergence under a soil seal . Failure to lift the seal was 

apparently due to low lateral r esistance on t he shoots 

rather than high vertical resistances . 

Grable a..~d Siener (1968) stated that a large volume of 

ai~ porosity in a soil sample did not necessarily mean 
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that the whole volume of the soil was well aers.ted. 

For example suffi cient water arained from samples of non

compacted soil and large aggre5atas at -2~::i of i:ater s~c-:.i'.'.:'n 

to produce from 14-22% air porosity , ;ret C·)rn seod.s in t!:.e 

soil were still covered with ~ater , which prevented ger-; ~a~i'.'.:'~ . 

Cocks and Donald ( 197'3 ) pointed out the importance of 

having soil conditions suitable for germina."Lion, si!:ce t :.e 

more rapidly a seed could germinate the greater its iL!!i::ed:.a~~ 

and l ong- term adva!ltages over weed seeC.s in T-he ere:a. I-::, 

has been generally accepted that a moist , loose, fina , '.Jell 

aerated tilth in close contact with the seed was n~ost 

desirable f0r ger!tlinat.ion and emergence (oaver, 1948 ). 

Hov.ever, a number of more recent. authors have cons:.ciered 

that the co~ditions under a.~ undisturbed soil profile were 

in a more suitable cond.itior: and should be preserveao 

view was -well expressed by Kuipers (1970) . 

~.5. CROP G.:10:·/I:i L 8 1EILDS 

Usually a farmer is primarily interested in t~e JIS~C 

of a crop and has t,he idea tha"L he is increasing ~~o p~~a~t:.~1 

yield when cc.rrying out tillage operation. Bla.lce ("iS·f.J) 

noted that seeds ,.;ere usually placed 1 - 5cm deep in loose 
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and f inely pulverized soil, :et ma!!Y experimen~s h~•e ~j~:~~&~ 

that crop yields were surprisingly independant of tbe f!ulti..."-:-c..:..i '.)!';. 

treatment if the land was free of weeds . Moffatt (1970), 

During et al ( 1963 ) , Pereira ( 1941 ) and Cook et ~- ( 1953 ) 

found that yj.elds of crops did not vary greatly with. tilla5e 

treatment . Cook et al (100 ci~ ) considered that it ~ras 

usually unnecessary to till soil rr;ore than was necessary 

to make accurate or uniform pla...~ting possible . DurinE et 

al (loc cit) suggested that one of the major factors in 

determining crop yields was the in£'luence of cultivation cm 

the mineralisation of orga.l'lic nitrogen. 

Ho~ever, other experiments have sho~n t hat ma.~y c::-ups 



are sensitive to soil conditons , especitlly pcre space 

and air content . For example, Boekel ( 1963 ) increa[.ei 

crop yields 25% by improving structure of a heavy clay zoil . 

He fotmd that a silt loam had an optimum pore space (for crvp 

yield) of 48- 50 Yol . % which corresponded to an air co~tent , 

at pF 2, of 14-17 vol %. In coarser grained , sar.ay so;ls, 

the best air content, at pF 2 , 1 • .ras about 20-25 vol %. 
Boekel reported that at hit;her air· contents , wate:r:- defi.cie-r.:cies 

occurred, and at lower air contents mechanical resistEW.ce si' 

the sa.~dy soil to root growth , occc:rred . On the other ia.::J.i , 

Gradwell ( 1965 ) found that the grovth of gra.ss fe L'L wi t :i 

incree.sing soil bulk deP-si ty only when it was accompanie-:i ..,,; 

low soil aerat~on . Accor riing to Gradi.;ell , the lcves":,; 

content of air pores associated wi tn optimum gro,r,;n ve:.r·ied 

from 7 or 8 vol % down to about 2 vol % in one trial. 

Boone and Kuipers (1970) considered. tl:at the !'.llean 

pore space (as r ecorded in ~ost experiments) was lass 

i mportant than the necessity fo~ pores to be adequatel.v 

tlistrib1.ited. throughout the soil mass . They put for ... ·ard 

the idea that roots needed channels no 18..Tger- than 1!!Z.:l. ~ 

diameter , and a ',rell developed. root system (of a.bo'.lt 20 

tonnes ro·Jts/ha) couJ_d grow in a channel S;_\'Stem of on! y 

about 1% (v/ ) of the soil in a 20cm deep a:-able layer . 
v 

·They explained tna.t the pores and channels must be 

continuous, mainly vertical , enable water diffusion ,. and 

must be distributed so that they suited the root syst.e!!l.. 

Soil density and root nenet~ation 

The ability of r oots to penetrate dense soi1.s or 

soil layers varied with soil type , and also cith moisture 

availability and aeration in l!!SilY experiments . 

and Hendrickson (1948) found that a bulk density of ! .7~g/c~3 
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in sands and 1 . 5g,/c~3 ir. ciay materials excluded roots in 

their experiments. r~ettiaratchi and Ferguson (1 973) 

described how ro0ts penetrated corr.p9.c".., scils by elastic and 

pl astic deformation of the soil. Some roots could penetrate 

very compact soils capable of developing up to 5 times the 

resistance the root cap could overcome by straightforward 

growth . Zimmerrr.a.n and Kardos (1961) found a dg.nificant 

correlation between soil bulk de:isity and the '-'eight of 

penetrating soybeans and sudan grass roots . They considered 

that oxygen t.!as not Jj.m:.ing in the:i.r experiments . · Veihmeyer 

and Hendrickson (1946) reported that grapevines and su.nflc~·rer 

roots could not penetrate a gravelly loam at cie:isity of 

1.8g/cra3 , and Barley et al (1965) provided e7ide~ce that 

soil strength had an important influence on i~he penetration 

of clods or finely structured layers by roots . 

Soil crumbs and r·oot crowth 

I t is not possible to say what the 1 opt.imt!n crUJJb size 1 

of a seedbed or roo~be.d should bs , e:3p&ci1lly i,1hs!'. req_uirerr!ent.5 

of ero~ion control, drainage , and crop grow~h and soil n::anage

ment have to be consid<:lred. Currie (1961) nut fol' 1..1ard tt.e 

concept that a universalJ.y accepted 1 opti mum crG.JJb s:;.ze 1 for 

a given soil would preclude the onset of anaerobic conditlo;;: 

i!l the range betwef:n ~,::l.lting point and field. co.pa.city dlJ..l·ing 

the crop grovth period . Internal crumb structtlre must also 

be considered, noted Currie, and this uas partly i nfluenced. 

in turn by plant roots, nicro-orge..nisms, nutrient supplies, 

and water content. 

Direct-drilling and ulaEt yields 

Bakermans (1970) reported that small-grai~ed crops, 

maize , and cer-eals did not usually show yield dect'eases 

on naturally compacted soils (e . g. direct- drilled soils), 

but root crops , peas and beans may have been more risky. 
Blake ( 1963) cited an experiment where potato tubers ·.1ere 
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oi' .lower .specific gravity and nearer t!J.e surface i:i deliber

ately packed silt lcam. 

29. 

Table 5 shows yields of crops .reported o~,r Bs.kerrrans (lee ci-:). 

TABLE 5 Yield of potatoes ( 1 OC:t:g/ha) on ligtt sand;-)' loam. 
(from Bakermans (1970) 

l_il'-fert kr/hB;, Cultivated soil vieli l·iat . 80:n;;acted s oil :~e~i 

100 

200 

300 

30 

80 

130 

180 

351 

367 

382 

Seed yield of rye (100kg/ha ) 

31.4 

44.3 

47.5 
44.7 

277 

375 

381 

on s311dy soil 

25.5 
42.5 

48.0 

46.0 
Bakermans noted that greater flexibility of planting 

dates was an advantage on :i.o::-i.-ti1led .soiJ_s. 

Baeumer (1970) observed that the rea2on fer yield. 

depreszim:s in direct-driJlecl crops -wa::; ofr,e:r~ due to £'£..i.:1_;.::rs 

of seeding tecill1.i.qu.2s e..."ld i;eed control . 

were caused by inadequate performu-1ce o:. drills (ts.ale 6) . 

TABLE 6 Stand densities of (r-"<-"an!; cf 'o./hc'.l.t t~dei Qnol eds) 
(from BaeU!!!er, 1970) 

Ploughing 

direct-drilling 

Stand Yield (3 yes::s res-,_;_]_t s ) 

100 

86 
100 

85 

Often poorer gerr.ri.nc.tion and establishr::.ent cf C2.1 C•:ps 

may have been eompense:ted for later i n t.i:-1e growtr.!. c7cle. 

Blac}c (1966) described how it was found the.t pla.!lts &djacs::rZ. 

to a gap comper..sated for a missing plant by increased gro.,-,.-"-~, 

sometimes up to 80-90% of the lost yield being compensatsi . 

Baeumer (lee cit) claimed that direct-Ci.rilled plots eouli 

equal or surpass convention.ally tilled crops by adding 

nitrogen fertilizer, even filth 30% l e ss plants, but t h o..t 

generalizations were not possible oeca~se of variable res~ts. 
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ENERGY F.EQUIREHK-IT S OF TILLAGE 

There i3 Li. ttle doubt that c!.ifferent tillage me:,hods 

ancl operations have different energy Tequireme!:lts, as 

illustrated in table 7 as typical fuel consumptions for so;;:e 

field operations: 

TABLE 7 Fuel consumptio!:l during cultivation (from 3aron, 1974) 

Operation 

ploughing 

rotary cultivating 

sub-soiling 

dis c--he.rr owi ng 

spring-tine harrowing 

drilling, mowir.g , distributing 
fertilizer 

rolling 

spraying 

Fuel C O~SU!D.ftion 
li t r es/ha 

17.9 

· 14.,6 

10.2 

9.0 
5.6 

3.4 
2.2 

1.1 

Similarly , Br omi..ing et al (1944) showed that t he :'ele.tive 

labour inp1.its a.YJ.d power reqdreme:;.ts of various field opera-::;ic::i.s 

varied grea'.:,ly . Te Pori an.d Staplet or-. (1 967) :'.:'-..E"tter 

considered that the fu."lction, capacity , energy input .s....'1.d tl:. e 

yield of a crop must be consi der ed to effectivoly co:::::pa:-e 

differe~t ~achinery systems . T:!:ie ~r carried o::.t experime~t s 

in Arizona with cotton. Some of their results are 5hown 

in table 8 . 

Machi ne systerL 

1. Disc, float , 

2. List 

3. Chisel l ist 

4 .. Chisel/Chisel 

disc, float 

list 

·Decrease L'1 Rner·.;y i nuu.t 
(?'uel ) %· 

list 0 

77 
76 

70 

Le Pori and Stapleto~ not9d that zone tillege 

produced up to 80% savings in total ti~e input for land 

-preparation, (zone -tillage created fine soil iri rows with 

a clod.dy struct~e between rows to aid water inf iltration 

and help against wind crosioq. Dowding et al (1967) also 



studied tillage methods in U.S.A. and found that energy 

requirements varied greatly· w~th the method used. 

Factors Affecting Energy Requirements: 

M@y factors which affect energy requirements of 

a tillage operation can be imagined. Bateman et al (1965) 

demonstrated in laboratory experiL18nts hov.r the energ-j'" 

requirements of tillage were affected by soil physical 

conditions, by the amount of pulverization, and by the 

method of applying failure forces to ~he soil. From t hsir 

experiments it was indicated that soil compaction incr'2 ased 

the energ-f requirement more for secondary tillage (e.g. 

discing or harrowing ) where the soil was pulverized to a 

fine condition; than for initial tillage such as ploughi~g. 

Bateman et al cited similar experiments which found that the 

strain needed to break clods by impact uas less than t he 

strain needed for clod failure by applying a static load, 

bt:.t the energy required by the impact method 1.Jas greater 

(89j/kg cf 18j/kg soil) . This was so for clay soil, but 

there was little i:qcrease in shear stTength of sand under 

the same load comparisons . 

Bowditch (1969) reported that the .energy required by 

tillage operations increased rapidly as the size of the clods 

produced was decreased and as prior compaction of the soil 

was increased. Other factors such as clay content, soil 

drainage and organic matter content were folmd. 'oy Haines and 

Keen (1925) to affect draw-bar pull. These &uthors made 

maps showi:ig isodyne contours (i.e. lines of equal drawbar 

pull) wl,iich correlated with "'.:.he rela~ive levels of clay in 

the soil within the paddock. 

Payne (1956) considered that the property to which 

draft of imp2..ements was most sensitive to, wa~i soil cohesion. 

He reported that soil cohesion varied over a w-ide rang8 of 

conditions ui th su~h Jh:ings as soil· texture, soil moistll.J"".'e 
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content, state of soil aggrs-gation, the p:::-esence of 

binding roots anG. perhaps the base status of t he soil 

u..~der cultivation. According to Payne the caft cf 

cultivation tines increased aLrnost linearly with soil 

cohesion, and ::ie also noted that draft ir~creased with 

working depth and the design of the tool faces. 

The design of the tillage implements and rr..a.chine vorking 

conditicns : -·----
Various experiments have been carried out to dstermiile 

the effects of machine design on draft cha.racterist.ics. 

The angle of shearing resistance, angle of soil/metal 

friction a.."'ld adhesion are relatively constan.t for any 

non-pto drhren machi ne , according to Payne (1956). He 

claimd that the~e properties had the er-es.test effect en 

the resultent force on -~he implement an.d. r,rere therefore 

important in machinery desi gn . Volume of soil 1.:.pheaval 

also i:rifluenced draft of an Lnplement. 

It is possible to design 1 speed 1 bla·ies ·)!' 1 powe:-: 

b1ades for rotary cul.ti V:1.tors, and Been.:r ( 1973) showed 

th11t 1 speed 1 blades used only 75% of the tractor power 

demanded b;y 1 power 1 bJ.,ades with no o'cser-rable C:.i.ffe-re1;.ces 

between the puddled seed':leds created by both types of -o.lc-1de. 

Earlier, Beeny (1961~) swmned up t-.'hat he considere:.I to be- t.he 
I 

disadvantages of rotary c-u..ltivators as follo~.;s : rtn.e 

cutt ing surfac.e a:'ea/volume ratio of soil worked is too 

high and the tool speed is too fast - both resulting in 

extremely high specific work :-equirern.e:nts. 1 

Machines such as the 'Lely rotavator' could de-cre::ase 

the number of opera.tions required fro::n at least two,. ·w-it..'-1 

an ordinary rotavator, to one, according to HoogerlQ!lllp (1970 ). 

Tr_e Lely rotavator tossed up fine soil vhi.ch t hen. ·re:ss.ed over 

a grid, struck a metal plate, and fell do1.m above the larger 

soil clods a...ri.d turf pieces, when used to till an cld 

grassland sward. 
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Work carried out by Hepherd (1967) with ploughs, 

cultivator tines , discs and hoes, showed how cha,nges in 

draft were caused by speed variations, soil gradients ru-:d 

ciepths of working . For example, increasing speed from 

4.2kph to 8. 9:<:ph ir.creq.sed draft of ploughi.r.g from 12450 N 

to 16000 K, uhile chA.nging plough depth from 192-260ram 

resulted in a draft increase of 80% from 11 ·:00 - .20000 N. 

Speed and related as_pect~ 

There are various methods by which a tillage 

operation cc.n be speeded up . Ho;Iever it can sometimes be 

difficult to deCide how an operation can be speeded up for 

thp least increase i.n machir..e operating costs. For example, 

L~hoczky · (1?67) reportecl that the rate of ;IOrk of a 2-furrow 

plough can be i.::icrease:d by 50% ei -~her 8y converting the plo1;_gh 

to three furrows or by increasing .its speed by 50%. In 

the first case a 50% more powerful tractor weighing 50% mo-!'e 

was requ.i.red; ir::. the second case a tractor having 6CJ% 

more poi.-'er but only 10% more weight would do the job. 

Lehoczky cited work whicrr showed that ploughing could be 

perfo1·med Elore econo.u;icg.lly by travelling faster even if 

it meant reducing tho number of furrovs. The hourly r ate 

of f~el consumption increased but the fuel use per unit 

area dc::cree.sed. 

Ghosh (1967) studied the power requirements of a 

rotary culthrator at different rotor or· travel speeds, 

Yhen workil!g at differe;'lt depths, and under various soil 

moisture conditions. He found that the rotor torque 

recp.irements ve..ried directly with fon;ard speed and the 

depth of working, and inversely with the speed or rotation. 
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2.7 .iU! INTB.ODUC'I'ImI TO EXFER.H1Ei'JT.0, 

TECHNIQTJES 

2 ... 1.1. The Me e.sure'.r.ent of St:ructure and Stc.tili ty: 

Of' the various ways of assessing the physical condition 

of a soil, nea.surements concerned with porosity were considered 

by Low (1 972 ) to be the most helpful. Low- ~e'.lsured such 

tri; ngs as totc,l pore space , pore space occupied by water, 

and pore space occupied by air in his experiGents which 

corcrrre1lced i.n 1 9~.5 . I n ad.di ti on , Low UJ.easu.red such things 

a2 ±he ',later stabiEty of a:;gregat.es , agg:r·egate slze~ 

(by dry-:-sievb.g ), changes in the 1 sti,~ky point 1 of the soil 

ffia3s, and changes iI'- draw- bar pull. ?ieJ.d cbserva.tions 

were also important in characterizing cnanges in soil 

structure ;,J:'_th .J:;ir:e . Other authors, (Ycd .. 2r , 1937, Byers 

an~l Wetber, 1957, Alderfe:!'.' , 1946, Kuipers and \-an Ommrkerk, 

1963) rr;.easured s im:Lle.r characteristics in orC.er to describ8 

soiJ. struct<.:re . 

I deas Lave changed in soGie p~t, in recent years , 

and it was 8trongly ~ugg8sted by Boone a:1d Kuipers (1970) 

t hat c. r:ieasurement such as Tiean pore space may no.:,. have baen 

very rcleva..Ylt. , €i t h-ar ·to a. plant root or to soil dratnage 

and aeration . The r eas on gi-.ren i.ras that sail porosity 

:was a highly vari able soil parar:leter , and the averci_ge of 

a large num::ier of IDeasurements elimi!!.ated the extreme. v2.I'.le.s 

-which wers relevant., to dett::rm::.Ee the soil characteristics 

of usual interest . The continuity c.nd distri.butic..?J. of 

pores a.-rid channels were also not revealed by· para:neters 

such as mean pore space . 

MeasrTemen-::. of soil f3ta"!Jili t y 

Accordi.ng to Kemper (1965 ) a.r..d En:.ersan (1972.), 

the main m.ettod of assessing the structm-al stability of a 

soil has been to deter;r.i.rie the p8rcenta.ge of 1.--rater s table 

agg-~egates, and a review of this ~ethod of soil e..nalysis 
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was given by Ke!!!per (loc c:i i:.). Kemper ~tated that the 

stability of c~oc_s a."ld aggrega tAs was impor·te:.nt fer the 

.continued existence of 1lil abundant soil porosity favorable 

for hign infiltration rates, good t ilth, ar..d · adequate 

aerati o~1 for plant grmrth , usually pr esent imwedia.tely afte:::

cult i vation. 

Various methods of separating and measuring wet 

aggregates have been reported e . g . sedimentation, a..:1d. 

E;llJ_triation . However, wet sieving has comm.cnl.y beeli 

used and could be com:_olemented by dry sieving (Kemper 1965). 
Russell and Feng (1 947) studied the water stability of 

aggre[ates sieved from four Iowa soils , and indicated the 

different stabilities and rates of disintegration of aggregD_tes 

from tl:le soils . 

Other authors Lave often d.evel %ed their own particular 
,\-

meth ods of neasu:-ing soi:L stability , sometimes jnfluenced 

by the partict:.lar field. of stc:.dy they are inter ested in . 

:For exanple , Reeve (i 953) described. a metl-::od for dete:;::rr.i .i1.lr:.g 

the stability of soil str-..::_ct~.ire based on ~irn cb.ange i n 

permeability of the soil to air caused by the instability 

of the soil to wetting . Marshall and Q"li.rk ( 1950 ) 

determined the stability cf dry aggregB.tes by a drop-shat.ter 

.!llethod , and Chepil (1952). considered that the mechanicB.l 

-;::tabili ty of de;;: aggrega~es as measv..red by dr.t siaving wa.s 

more u;.;eful t han wet sieving . Nijhs.wan 1md 011:.:stead" (1 947} 
-discussed wet s ieving techniques and stated that t....'1.are was 

no stan.dard. procedun;. Thi::: , they suggested.,. i;m.2 probably 

because· the procedures u::::ed -.rnre p-;irelJ~ e:upirical i..Tith no 

.clear relatiocwhips between laboratory tests and beh.a."v"Lou,·

in the field. 

~re-ssicn of Wet SieviYJ.g Results : 

The various mstllods of eJ1..--pressing aggregatiar-'- data 

were reviewej briefly by Kemper a.i1d. Chepil ( 1965) • They 

;supported the opirlim1s· cf Schaller and Stockinger (1953) 
. ! 

- . 
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that the best pa.:.:':J.meters f or expressing aggrega.te- size 

dis t r ibution da-.,~ were ei tte:c 171ean- ueight- diameter , geornetric

mean- diameter , er the log standard deviation. Kemper and 

Chepil (1965) considered that the mean- weight- diameter was 

easiest t0 calculate , and easiest to understand. G:raphical 

methods of calculating it and plotting it were denonstrated 

by Van Bavel (1949) . A shorter and quicker method of 

obtaining mean- weight- diameter 'W'aS lat.er given by Youker 

and McGuinness (1956) . 
Schaller and Stockinger , (1953) maintained that the 

expression of sieving restuls , by a single size fraction 

of sieired soil , was a reliable as other methods , but indices 

which utilised all size fractions needed fe~er replications . 

Gardner (1956) found that the aggregate- size 

distribution in most soils was log- normal ~ether than normal 

and described a method of graphically representing a lcg

normal distribution frcm soil sieving data. 

St irk (1958) poi~ted out Qdvantages and dizadvantages 
' 

of various ways of expressing data and conclu.ci.~d tfiat the 

use of simple values which were convenient for use in 

individual situations , or the use of a ur.i.form n:.etb..od with 

the acceptance of its pc.rticular limitations ~sre the only 

alternut ives . Stirk emphasized tnat the iillplication that 

itean weight- diameter was some ' real ' property o.f tile soil 

aggregate distr ibuticn should not be encol..U'&ged. However, 

it uas nevertheless a useful parameter to use in interpreting 

experimental results . 

2.7.2 The Use of Penetrometers 

Methods of determining the bulk den:;ity and i;enetrabil

ity of soils were reviewed by Vomocil (1957) . Ile stated 

t hat the penetrability of a soil depended on the teict.1.ire, 

structure , mineralogical compositicn, moisture content and 

the compactness of the soil. He also noted that other soil 

variants affected a penetrometer e. g. plant roots , and that 
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. ~ 

it w:as often difficult to interpret the cmpi:dcal results 

9btained , especially irher.. comparing different soil t ypes 

or methods of soil ma.ri.agement. 
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Farrell and Gr~_acen (1966) found that the penetrability 

of a pointed probe was reduced by about 50fo by rotating it
1 

but rot ation had only a small effect on a blunt probe . 

Barley et al (1965) , Barley and Greacen (196?) and 

Greacen et al (1968 ) suggested that plant rcots allow 

penetrat ion of soils other than by the mechanism of an 

ordinary metal penetrometer , and that t his had to be 

considered when inter preting results . Pehetrc~eters 

were used by these authors to determine soil strength. 

Measuring Power Output Throwzh Fuel Consurrrotion : 

The :neas~e:nent of power output of vari ous tJachin£s 

in field studies by measuring fuel consumpt ion i:as consider ed 

by Baillie (1969) to be of interest to people requiring 

a cheap and easy metnod .• and a not too ni gh order of 

accuracy. Gther methods e . g. determi:ring pover/speed 

r elationships from tractor performance data, tended· to 

be. complicated, especially vhen pto-driven and to~..red 

i~plements ~ere being used, although more accurate results 

might be obtained • 



Chapter 3. J:'0:'~.R.I!v1ENT.'iL METHODS AND MATERIALS 

3.1 

3.1.1. 

Organisation of Trials 

Experimental Site 

The site selected was situated on a terrace on 

the Massey University sheep farm on the north side of 

the Palmerston North- Aokautere road. The trials were 

located en a ver y slightly sloping ground with a northerly 

aspect. 

Soil-type was Toko:naru silt loam with poor natural 

drainage , 'out whi ch had been mole- drained within the previous 

5 years. 

It was expe cted that this relati vel y he&vy soil-type 

would be sensitive to cultivation management systems and 

was theref ore suitable for - comparison of tillage methods . 

3.1o2 Jle sigri of Trials 

1\.ro main field trials wer e carried ou~ Tb.e first 

trial -was co!:imenceci iYl early Apri l , 1973. 

were established, these uere: -

Fcur treatments 

A control; left in ryegrass- clover pasture . 

B direct drilled , no~-tilled. 

C traditional plough/disc/harrov tillage. 

D rotary cultivator (Howard Rctov.ator) a s main 

tillage impleDient. 

The appropriate plots of the first trial were tilled 

and left fallo-w over the winter period. The s-econd trial 

was laid do-wn in Aug-u.st , i 973 and was similar in design to 

the first ~fallc-wed ) trial except t hat this second t rial 

involved no fallo~ing . It is referred to as the 1non

fallo-wed 1 trial. 

The respective treatments were chosen as being 

representative of commonly used tillage methods used 

throughout New Zealand. The paddock in uhicb. the 1 non

fallowed 1 trial was situated was adj a.cent to the tfallm;ed-' 

trial, but thers may have been slight physical nifferences 
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because cattl e had S!J':::lnt part of the winter on the seco!'ld 

trial area and !'lad noticeably fUgged the ground before the 

trial commenced. Statistical compari sons between the 

results fr om the two trial s wer e therefor e not carried out 

(i . e . the results f rom the two trials were not 1pooled 1 ) • . 

Instead , each trial was regarded es being on d ifferent 

soil conditions. 

Before t illage operations were commenced , the plots 

were mown to br i115 t he pasture to a common base height . 

The direct- drilled, (non- tilled) plots were sprayed wii:,h 

5. 6 litres/ha Paraquat and 2.8 litras/ha Dicanba , in 

345 litres/ha uater, to kill existLrig pasture plants . 

3 . 1 .J . plot Layout 

~lots were laid out as shown in figure 1 

i n a ra.rido~ized,block design w~th four blocks oT four_ 

treatments in each trial . A minimum of !our replicai:,ions 

of each t:reatmant uere considered necess.-=.ry ,. but the o·;e::c~all 

size of the trials was determined ~o some extent by t~e 

dimensions of the availa.ble ground . Thus ,. a total o.f 3 2 

plots were involved in the t'wo trials . 

Each 11 culti vationn treatment plot was divided. L'lto .two 

as shown in f5.gure l for the purpose of sowing two. ~r-cps . 

Control plots i,;ere left in pasture throughout the experiments 

and periodically ~o~n . 

Each plot was 5rn \.ride ( 2 dri ll rtdth.s) by 25m long 

Lri th a 5m heaciland between the two 1 Om lengths , to pe1·rtl t 

operation of the ::ieed- drill when sowing the t"Wo crops . 

Block headlands of 10rn were used to give the tractor and 

implement distance to accelerate to varkin.g speed before 

the plot l.12.S reached . This enabled better est.illlates to 

be obtained of fuel use ~er plot . 

3 . 1. 4 Tilla£e Ooerations 

The tillage operations i..rerP. carried 011t o:s shmm. in 

the results of f~el measurement (Appendix. 1). 
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Discussions vi th Hessrs Baker~ Bowler and Simms of the 

Agronomy and Soil Scie~~e 9epartment at Massey Univer sity 

were often u.~certaken prior to t i llage operations . Decisions 

as to which particular tillage oparat i on was ~ecessary at 

any time were largely subj'ect.ive , and 9. panel of opinion was 

therefore thought to be more meaningful . 

Timing of operations depended on the weather , and 

working of the ground w"hen the soi l was wet was avoi ded 

as much as possible . It could be reasonably assumed that 

tillage operations thus folloi1ed a "normal " pat.t ar n , 

consistent \.,ri th the limitations imposed by ;rnat.her anci 

human j udge~ent . 

J .1. 5. So\.ling of the Cro~s 

Medium stemmed chou moell ier (at 2. 97kg/ha) and 

Carlsberg barley (at ·114kg/ha) were sown (see figure 1 
for planting l ayout) on 29th and 30th October 1973 . 

A basal broadcast dressi:1g of 200kg/ha , 30% pot<!.s3ic 

super phosphate ~.ms also given to the plots at the same 
... . .,ime . A 11 Du..'1can 730 :Hulti - seeder" dri ll eq::i_c:ped with 

experimental chisel coul l.ers, set at 150m.'ll r m.; space3 was 

used. 

On December 1 8t~ , 1973 all chou ~oellier planted 

sub- plots t-Tera spr ayed with 11Fodde~·kleen11 (at. 3 . 35kg/ha) . 

The most serious ~roblem 1..ti th i;eeds was in the non- f allowed 

rotary cul ti va tP.d plotr . The tw-o predominant ueed 

species in thc. tri al 2 (non- f allcwed) plots appeared to 

be fa then ( Ct:enooodiu..11 a.l bu.."'1) and twin c:.-e ss ( Coro nop \.\5 c,l,·,.I .,""'~u) 
i j 

In the trial 1 )winter !:.illoued plots) the predominant 

weeds appear ed too& !la.tweeds (Plantago sn . ) docks, 

(Rumex so . ) Pri nce of 1·!ales Feather, (Ar.! al·anthus hybridus) 

and other r~zomatious species. All the chou moellier 'plots 

were sprayed in or der that. crop differences due to the spray 

treatment would be minimised. 

3. 2 MEASl.inEME~IT OF ENER.GI INPU"!'S 

During the course of the reported t rials, . estimates 
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of t he r ela t i ve energy inputs to the soil in each tillage 

t r eatment were ootained by measur ing the approximate nett 

fuel consump~ion of implements used in each t r eatment . 

Comparisons could then be made of the r e l ative efficiency 

of t illage methods in terms of the amounts o_f fuel energ-/ 

used, the s oil st r uctures obt ained , and the responses of 

a crop . 

During the course of the t r ials , this aspect became 

even more releva..~t due to the greatly ir-creased cost and 

decr eased a~railabili ty of t r actor fuels during the year 

1973 and 1974 , compared ·..rith pr evious years. 

A devise for measuring tne ~el3.tive amounts of f'1el 

used on each plot was designed . A petr ol- engined 

"Massey Ferguson 135" tractor was used durin3 t he project , 

because difficulties E..ght nave been experienced \.Then 

using a diesel- engined tractor in excluding air bubbles from 

the fuel system. The Massey Ferguson 135 ~ractor was 

considered to be r easonaoly typical of tractors used on 

New Zealar.d farms , so restlts using this tractor should 

be relevanc to IJany farm si tuations . 

3 . 2 . 1 Desiim 0£' Heasurin2" Anuar atus 

I n de~igning the fuel measuring system it ~as 

considered that a high order of accuracy was not r equirea, 

since only the r elati ve anounts of fuel used in each 

t i l lage treatmen~ was of i nterest and not the absolute 

a.mounts . However , requirements which were considered to 

be i mpor tant included the fol lowing: -

(a) - The measuring apparatus had to oe easy to use vhile 

driving the t r actor. 

(b) - The method of r ecor ding the resulto and setting up 

the apparatus had to_ be quick and r eliable under the 

vorking conditions at the experimental site . 

(c) 

(d) -

The apparatus had to be inexpensive to construct . 

The apparatus was require~ not to i nter fere with 
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normql day- to- iay operation of the tractor whe~ not 

being used in ~he experiments . 

The completed apparatus is shm.;n in Plate 1 , attached to 

the t r actor frame, and a diagram is shown in figure :J.. 

fLATE: 1 
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The method of operation involved :'illing numbered 

bottles with measured q~a.Dtities of fuel in the laboratory 

before going ou~ into ~he field . Fuel was po'.ITed into the 

auxiliary tanks befor e starting an operation , end after the 

tillage operation the tanks were drained back into the 

appropriat e bottles , which were weighed again on returning 

to t he laborator y. The amount of fuel used was calculated 

by subtracting the amount of petrol left in the bottle from 

the original amount put in. 

When the tractor was in normal oper ation , the taps 

shown in figo 1 were adjusted so that fuel flowed 

directly f rom the fuel ta."lk to the carburettor . When it 

was r equired to ~easure the amount of fuel being used, petrol 

was direc~ed to flow from an a1L"'d.liary tar.k, (when the taps 

were appropriately arra.~ged), as the tractor pass9d between 

marker pegs delineating the dimensions of a plct . By using 

two auxiliary tanks, two plots were able to be worked 

without the ~eed to empty and refill the tank from the 

numbered bottles e.t tl:.e coillpletion of eaci1 . 

A study of the diagracr in Figurs l will shew that it 

should never be necesse_ry to move more than one o: the two 

taps to select either of the two alLxiliary tanks or to 

switch from either of the t wo back to main fuel supply. 

3 . 2. 2 Accuracv of Fuel Measuring Method 

Initial tests on the auxiliary tank resultea in 

several minor adjustnents being made to the apparatus, and 

it was concluded that the accuracy of the recording of fue 1 

consll!Dption by the tanks was dependant on:-

( a ) - The elbow outlets from each tank bei ng at a constant 

and similar vertical angle (to ensure consistant residual 

fuel remaining, upo:i "emptying" each tank) . 

(b) - The tan.ks being prefilled and drained before 

experimentation to allow for petrol adhering to the insides 

of t he t ank , and tG fill the. outlet hoses 1'lith petrol. 
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(c) - The operator turning taps on and off at correct times 

when passing illa=kers. 

Un&ccounted- for losses occ'..lrred , probably through 

evaporation and adherence of petrol to drainage taps and 

boi ttl es etc. '.L'his was deomo.nstrated by putting a know!1 

Yeight of fuel i nto the tank and immediately draining it 

out again and reweighing. Repetition of this operation 

nine times showed that approximately O. J% of the petr ol pi.;.t 

in a tan.~ is lost to unaccounted- for reasons . However it 

was decided to ignore this , since errors in ope:::.~ator judgsment 

and accuracy when operating the fuel tank selector t aps were 

likel y to be a source of greater error ~hen usL~g the 

apparatus. 

Some idea of the sensi ti vi t:>r of the method can be 

gained from Table 9 wnich ~""s- r esults obta1ned when operatL"'ig 

the t r actor 8r. slightly sloping ground while driving a rotary 

cultivator at tuo speeds . The fuel. used over a distance of 

10 metres was· measured going both up and down the sLcpe. 

TA.BLE 9 F\ .:.81 ueed by rotary cul ti vat.or 

Tractor gear 1st ( "Muli tpower" selector on. high). Engine 
speed,1 700 rpm. 

Howard Rotovat or eultiv;;.tor 

Drive Gear ratio 17 - 18 tooth 
sprockets 

20 - 15 tooth sprockets 

Petrol used ( g ) 
up slope down slope 

35 . 2 

J1 . 7 
. .............__ 

28. 0 

27.2 

2-8 .. 5 

3.0 . 0 

25.8 

26.0 

J .. 2.J Tractor Operation i~ t~e Experi~e~ts 

Three gear ratios ware used througnout the reported 

trials , ea.~h with the 11multipower 11 selector set 0r~ "h;ghn. 

~hese were 3rd, 2nd, o.nd 1st . The gear selected, depe....~ded 

on the i!!:plement beilig , ~sed . For exaraple 1st was usually 

used t o drive the rctary cultivator since the tractor lacked 

the power to drive it in any higher gear, a>.id Jrd was used. 

~o pull the roller since the optimum r esults appeared to be 
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obtained at ~his speed ~ith this implement . Faster 

speeds than those liste~ here, were not used even when 

desirable (e. g. when using a leveller). T'ni s was because 

of the difficulty in accalerating and ccntrolling the tractor 

in the confir.ed space of the headlands , in order that a 

consta.'1t engine speed of 1700 rpm cc::U.::"'.. be maintained en the 

20 metre length plots. A cons.t a:"t e:-~gine s:;:ieec"!. of 1700 rpm 

was chosen because it enabl~~ easier comparisons to be made 

of results between treatments . This was because cf an 

assumed constant specific fuel consumption at one engine 

-speed Md also because this vas the engine speed consistent 

ID. th sta.11dard 540 p. t.o. speed. (ifo test report could 

be found on this mode l of tractor so engine efficiency 

at the stated speed is not known). 

The 3 gears corresponded to the .following norrinal 

road speeds respectively - 6. 6 kph , J.6 kph , a!ld 2.4 kp~ 

(Operator Instruction I3ook MF 135). No allm-mn..:e is made 

for tyre-slip with these speeds . 

_ . During the trials , the amount of energy used by the 

various implements on the soil 1,.,,.as of most interest. I t 

was therefore decided to ol>tai!l some idea of tne energy 

used in overcomir1g rolling resista_'l'lce of the tractor. ~he 

tractor was ru.11 without implements at the gear ratios 

listed on cultivated plots of the scme size as the trial 

plots. A summary of the results is shown in Table 10. 

Other minor variable energy losses or gains -w-ould be expected 

to have occurred, (including those arising from iydraulic 

operation)l but these vere ignored. 

TABLE 10 

Mean amount of Petrol (g) used by tractor alone/20m 

length at 1700 rpm. (5 reps) 

Gear selected 
2nd 1st Jrd 

11.9g 22.Jg 26.8e 
LSD 0.01 = . 6.5g 

LSD 0.05 = 4.4g 
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These values .,,,..ere used to obtain (by difference) the 

net amou..~ts of fu~l used per plot by the implements in each 

tillage tre&tment. 

The results sho~ in Table 10, were obtained on a 

cultivated seedbed, consolidated with a roller but ·with many 

clods 50-75mm in diameter on the surface. Differences in 

the rolling resista.~ce co~ponent of the total power used in 

operating the tractor alone will vary "'i th the state of the 

·soil surface, e . g. rolling resistances will be higher on a 

newly ploughed area than on a rolled seecibed or hard pasture. 

For the purposes of this experiment tne value.s obtained in 

Table 10, were considered sufficiently representative to be 

used over all the tillage treatments to obta.:L~ c~mparisons 
, 

of the energy exerted on the soil through the various 

implements. 

D~illing & Fuel Use 

Drilling of the crops i.ras done with a "Duncan 730 

Multi-seeuer:r drill on which the cculte-rs were: r aised and 

lowered by a ~ydrau.Jic ra~. 7he ram was ape:rated by t~e 

internal hydrauJic pump of a 11 Ford 5000 11 tract.or irhic}1 w.as 

used during the drilling operations, beca use the Mas-sey 

Ferguson 135 used in the other operations was not equipped 

to handle this particular drill . Estimates of fuel use 

during drilling could not be obtained using the 1Eord 5000 1 

tractor. 

Estimates of the amount of fuel used i.:hile- drilling 

cultivated a.Dd non-cultivated plots were done later in the 

year using the Ma.ssey Ferguson 135. By- that time the drill 

had been fitted i.:ith an independent closed circuit hydraulic 

system driven by a 2hp auxiliary eng-i.....ne, >Jhl.ch enabled the 

drill to be used behind any tractor • 

.AL est:..mate of the total amount of fu-el used in 

operating the drill in non-cultivated ground ~as mada by 
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making four 20m runs with the drill coulters at approxir::ia.t ely 

25mm depth in a dry pasture soil (i . e . about 15% m c. w/w) . 

50. 

The results ar-e shown in Table 11 along with the r e3ults obtained 

doing similar exper2.men~s on a cultivated seedbed. 

TABLE 11 Fuel used in drilling 

(g) petrol/20m run. Using 2nd gear. 

Non-cultivated Seil Ci..Utivated Soil 

R:un 1. 

2. 

3. 

Mean 

Nett less 

85 .1 

92. 6 

99.1 

89. 7 

Tractor R. R. 44. 8 

1. 82. 2 

2. 75 . 6 

3. 85. ? 
I; .• §6.1 

82..4 

37. 8 

The above mean values can be regarded as r ough 

estimates only as petrol consumption Yi ll vary with rrw ..... --:.y 

f acto!'s such as soil moisture level, speed of travel, t.he 

prese~ce o~ plant r oots in the soil, drilling depth and 

soil densi ty. However, they can still be consi dered to 

be valid estimates of the fuel con~..unption of the drilJing 

operations carried out w2.th the "Ford 50001: earJier i...-: the 

year . This because the culti vation t r eatments were e~ected 

t9 require ~'idely differing amounts of fue l . Furtt.erl!'lore , 

errors in the estimaticn of the fuel required for drilli!lg 

are likely to be of lesser importance when considered in 

relation to the sum of the tractor operatio!ls . 

Correction for I riplement Widths 

The implements used in the trials were of various 

~dths and often could not be fitted into the 5m plots 

\lithout excessive overlap or without missing a little 

grou.~d at the edges . 

A."1 overlap of 150mm was allo"Wed uith eac:!::t implement 

Lraverse through the length of the ·plot , (e..~cept t he plough) . 



This was subtracted. f r om physical width of the i:npJement, 

and so gave the effective working •..:idth of the individual 

impleme:'.'lts. It ".ras k.r,own how many runs were required to 

cover a plot , so the conversion factor used ";a.:> as follows:

Conversion factor = 

Eff P.cti VP. width of Imo ::!..ewe:-it X ~,To of l"1ms/ plot 

5m. 

If a little grou.~d was missed at the edges of the 

plot, the o.ppr opriate conversion factor was the reciprocal 

of the above. 

The calculated convers2-on factors are shown in table 12 

and were used in the determination of e~ch fue l measu.re~ent . 

TABLE 12 Irr.plement width conv.3rsiori fa.cto;_~s . 

I moleme nt F'lll vo:r·ki r: g EffectiV•3 c . .F . 
. ;.ridt!i. width ---

0.3 5T'l furrow plou'.jh .71 m .71 m 1 •. 0 

Rotar~r cul'Sivator 1.30m 1.15m 0.7 

Dutch harrow/ leveller 3. 05m 2. 90CT 0.8 

Bar l eveller 3.J5CT 3.20rn 0.8 

Cambri dge roller 2.10m 1.95m r .3 

Tandem 
_, . 
c...l S C harrows 2.20m 2.05m t.2 
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.3 • .3 PENETROMETER MEASUREMENTS 

Measurements of soil bulk density or penetrab-iH ty 

of the ·soil ;ras cons;cfereci. to be useful i.n he1pi_ng to 

characterize the soil properties fotrr.d un~er the various 

tillage t~eatments. An attempt i,ras first made to measure 

hulk density of the soil in each treatment with a 650cc 

hulk density :wil sampler, similar to one described by 

Blake (1965). Three s~mples of soil were taken ~rom 

each plot (on Trial 1) on 14.5.73. The samples vere 

then dded for 72 hours in an oven at i.JhiC'h time they }:e.d 

come to a stable i.Je:i.ght . The average soil density/plot 

:wr:ts calculated with the results shown in tablB 13. 

TABLE 13 Bulk density measu.red by soil sampler 

Treatment Control Direc~-drilled Plough ~tc . Rotavated 

Means 1.01 1.09 ·1.00 o. 91 

A sta.dy of the results in Table 13' r esulted in 

the conclusion that the iooil sampler was not s1ri table for 

measuring bi.llk densi "vy in cultivated soils . It Fas 

thought that the sampler conpactedthe l oose cultivated 

soil uhen extracting the sample and ·r esulted in t he 

bulk riensi ty being over-estimated. in the tilled plots. 

This -.rieu was supported b~r later r r,; sults obtained vi th 

. a penetrome ter. 

Bl~e (lac cit) ,described an. ' excavation' method 

of determining bulk density which could have been used, 

but once the pcnetrometer became av.3.ilable, it was 

prefGrred because of convenience and ease of use. 

Also it uas considered th2t a better idea of the soil 

profile was gained with the penetrom8ter. 

3 .. J.1 The Penetrom-3ter 

The penetroraeter used in the experiments was 

designed by R. Scott (personal communication) and is 

~houn in t.he photograph. (plate 2). 
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The penetro·u·.ter tip is pressed. i r.to the grourd by a 

vertical force ~pplied to t~e handles of the appa~atus . 

The penetro~eter tip is mounted on a coi: spring uhich is 

compressed in proporti ·::>n t:o the forcA applied to the 

tip. Differences in soil penetration effort are :--ec-orded 

by a pen mounted above the spri ng which marks e. card mounted 
bel C\..'. t.hi; spr:.ng . 
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lr .. order to raccrd 'the fo:·c"' at i.·arious depth" , .:i. 

leg is attached to the ca r d nounting s.n:i .:. pld:'orm a: the 

lower end L1f the 1.sg r ests or. t he S'L<.l'fA.c~ 0f the :so.il. 

A.s the pe 1·,et.rom8ter sin.ks into the soil the leg mrJ·ves 

i1p".lards. in relation to ~he penetrou:eter tio and this 

upwa~d move~ent is converteri into a sidewards movement 

of the card holder through a re.ck ~n.i pirj.c·r_ a.rrange!'.ent . 

The r esult is tha·t a graph w.i. t h Ne',/to~s on ~he vertical 

axis and depth on the h 'Jrizontal axis is obtained, 

S9.r.1p l es of which are shown in plate 3 . The tj p co'.lld 
be w1~cre-....rec and r eplaced by one of a differer.: di 'imeter 

in order to keep t he pen nib within the Jimits cf the 

c&rd on treatm~nts e.xbiQitiPg wide variabili ty. 

PLATE -1 PeY1e.,T1o~efev fu-°'phs 

- . 
,),"·~:-: 

• 
: ' 
I 

• 

• 
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J . J .. 2 Disadvantages of the Penetrometer Metl-iod 

The f0rre ~ee<led to move a penetrorn~ter t ip throucrh 

the s o:::. l can vary with many factors: s ome of these i~1clude, 

soil bulk density , soil moisture· conte!'lt, pres~nce cf plant 

roots, 0b;~t1tcles such as st or.es , and soil texture. 

At any one time and within any one trial site it 

would be expeci:ed that soil moisture ccnt<mt end soil 

texhi.re would be :::easonably consistar1t zo thass fact or s 

were ignored. , (although it wa.s noted that s ruall, statistic

ally significant differences in soil moisture ca.'1. occur 

between tillage tr-::~.tme ·1ts in these t rials). Factor:; 

such as +,he pr·ese!l.ce cf plant r0ot.s and &tones in th8 

soil can ~ause difficulty when trying to i!lterpre~ r esults . 

It wa8; therefore , consiti.erecl UJlwise to rely on. the 

penet'·orneter a] one t. o !!1e-1sur0 bulk density , especially 

in p l c..t s l i::ft in- pasture, ' . ..rhere 1.1ar.y r,-,ots •.rere present. 

Very faw stories 1.;-sre present in the soil on tc13 tri~ l 

site , but where a stor1e or other obstaqJ.e we£ obviousl:r 

enr. c'.Jn~:.ered. l'y the penetrometer ~i.p it sho1..-ed up U:rrr:!ed Lat".l.l~' 

on thf! r -3sultir.g grP.ph , and that rreasure n:ent was discarded 

and another take!1 in its place. 

J.3 .3 PenP-trometer Heairnr ement::: a.nd D~t<'I. 

PenetromP-ter readings were teken on three '.JC.cas;_ons 

throucl-iout the experimental period . A maximum tip force 

6f 500N' and a maximum d~pth of. 12 . 0cm "\.las with:i.n the 

capacity of the apparatus and satisfactory results ~ere 

obtained on all occasions using a penetromet er tip of 

diameter 10mm (i.e . minimum tip size uhich could be used) . 

Sufficient readinga·w-ere taken on eech plot to give 

8 traces . This usually meant that 10 or 11 readings ¥e~e 

taken to allow for 2 or 3 upper or louer extrerae rea:d±ngs 

to be discarded when the penetrometer tip hit a stone or 

a hole in the soil. Each, with its 8 grapb.ica.l recordings 

was then analysed using a plastic card marked w~th a 
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~atrix corresponding with the 0 - 500N on the vertical 

axis of the cards and a - 12cm depths on the horizontal 

axis. 

Mean readings for -each plot were taken at arbitrary 

depths 1cm, 2cm , 4cm, 6cm, 8cm, 10cm and 12cm for the 

purpose of making representative graphical presentations 

of each t illage treatment . 

I n the case of the measurements taken on 4 .1.74 , the 

soil was very dry and 8 readings on all plots could be 

obtained to depths of only icm (see Appendix 2.. ). 
This meant that at depths l ower than 1cm the for ce on 

the penetrometer tip was often greater than 500N and the 

pen moved off the bottom of the graph. In the cases where 

8 traces could not be obtained for all plots, the results 

could ~ot be averaged bec~use the resQltant vould have been 

weighted towards the lower values , sincb ell values above 

500N •..;ere not known and had to ·be disregar·ded . 

In the r elatively ,wJ.:•roi.: plots , the tractor i;;heel~ 

tended to run approxi wately in the ss.me pJ ace and this enabled 

the areas to be i dentified and measurements taken. On the 

4 .1.74, measurements were taken separately on tracked and 

non- tracked areas of each plot. It was recognised that 

there was a large amount of subjectivity present in 

determining which pe.rt of a plot should be consi.dered 

' t r acked 1 and which part 1 non-tracked1 , since i·~ 'W~.s 

difficult to visually determine where the tractcr wheels 

had run after an implement had passed over the t"Jheelmarks •. 

The t r actor wheels also did not run exactly in tb..e same 

place with implements of various widths being usedr but 

general t r acked and non- tracked areas could be identifiedQ. 

. 3.4 SOIL MOISTURE MEP_SUREMEN'".LS 

Soil moisture samples were taken with a 25mm core 

~ampler when possible, at r andom position over each plot . 

Each core was civided into two sections of 0- 75mm.r and 

75mm-125mm depths. Du=ing the summer and autumn of 1973- 74 
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the soil on most plots became very hard due to the dry 

Yeather experienced, and it became necessary to use a 

spade to collect samples. A core sample~ and an ~uger 

sampler were tried but were both found unsatisfactory 

in hard dry ground. 

Samples were dried in an oven at 
0 

85 C for 36 hours 

before reweighing and calculating the soil moisture 

percentage. It should be noted that usually a drying 

time of 24 hours at a temperature of 110°C lS recoffi!llsnded , 

but because of the unavailability of ovens of suitable 

capacity," a large oven which was set at 85°C was used, 

and the samples were left in it for a longer period of 

time. A small trial was carried out to determine whether 

there ;,;as any observable differences between these methods 

which res'J.lted in thG conclusion that ther e were none. 

Results of the trial are shown in table 1!"' 

TABLE _.:lit Moisture content of random soil samples ta.h:sn 
from pastur~ : 

Dried at 110°C for 2~ hrs . Dried at ~5°C for 36 hrs . 

Mean 20.9 Mea~ 2Cl.3 

All soil moisture contents ~e expressed as. percentages 

on a wet basis. 

Soil moisture measurements were taken on six:. uccasions 

to enable comparison of soil responses to ttIJ age tre:atments.. 

Measurements vere also taken at various tliles diu±ng tillage 

operations. 

ORGANIC MATTER DETERMINATIONS 

Samples of soil were ta.~en from each tr&atment an_ 

3 occasions from depths 0-75mm and 75-12)rnm with the 

purpose of determining the distribution of organic matter 

in the soil pror'ileso A determination of the organic 

carbon content cf each sample was done by using the walkiey

Black rapid titration method (Allison, 1965) ~h±ch involved 
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·digest:.ng the soil ·,.,rith chromic and sulphuric acids . 

The excess chromic acid , not reduced by the organic 

I!!atter of t~e soil ~as then determined by titration with 

standard ferrous ammoniun:: oulphate, and the percentage 

organic ma.tter in the soil calc'..llated. 

This rnettod was ve~y time-consuming and r equired 

large volumes of chemicals to be prepared. For this 

reason, only two determinations were carried out per 

tillage treatment on each sampling occasion. These 

determinations were done on soil samples taken at r andon 

from bulked soil from each tillage treatment, and 

satisfactory results were obtained. 

The Walkley- Black Titration method was chosen in 

preference to other available method~ because of its 

relative rapidity and the simplicity of th<?. equipment 

required. The method also apparently compal'ed favourably 

;..r:Lth other methods in terms of accuracy on the soil type 

(illison 1965). 

3.6 
3. 6 .1 

"WET SI-EV-ING AND DRY SIEVINQ 

Dry Sieving 

Soil samples from the two tilled treatments 

(ploughed and rotary cultivated) were dry sieved on 

five occasions throughout the experimental period. 

"This "\.ras done to gain some idea of the size distrib1ition 

of soil clods and aggregates at vs:rious times thr oughout 

the trial. Dry sieving was not pra.ctie;able on the 

control and direct-drilled plots because the soil was 

held together by plant roots or by soil cementing agents, 

so that individual soil aggregates were joined together. 

Any attempt to break down the soil structure on the control 

and direct - drilled plots to enable samples to be dry sieved 

-would have r esulted in a largely artificial and meaningless 
size distribution of soil aggregates. 
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Soil samples from the ploughed and rota,._7 cultivated 

plots were carefully and randomly ta.ken citli a spude from 

the plots, at depths of 0-100mm and sieved by hand in the 

l aboratory into three size fractions, using t wo sieve sizes. 

The sieves we~e of the circular wooden-frn.::ne type with 

meshes made up of square- holed netting, with hole measurements 

1.8mm and 9 . 5mm (measured on the diagonal). TI'..ese sieves 

were the only ones easily available . These mesh sizes 

' also corresponded roughly to the desirable aggregate 

sizes in a tilled seedbed (3-10rnm). 

One sample from each plot was sie~ed . Tiris gave 

four repetitions per treatment whi~h resulted in a 

coefficient-of-variation 0f less t bB.n o.·1, calculated 

for percentage of weight of soil in 1''raetl.an 3 (i..eo- less 

than 1.8mm diameter) . 

It was found necessary to limit the weight of soil 

sieved to approximately 1o5 to 2k:g to avcrid overloading 

the sieves which made ··: i . necessary to shah:r.::- the sieves 

excessively to separ~te out the respective fractionso 

If the soil sampl es were: treated too . rm1ghly j' clods and 

aggregates broke down into smaller particles \T.Lth. consaquent 

loss of the original characteristi~s of the s:t.ze distribution. 

After a little experimentation, a sieving teclm::i.qy.e -was 

evolved, which involved sh~kJ ng each sie-v.e gsn.t I ;r ZIT times •. 

This method gave satisfactory· p•sults with Iitt..lu a;?J-µarent 

breakdown of clods. 
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J.6.2 Wet Siev:inO' -----·-··= 
A "Wet--sieving apparatus used by Robin.son (1955) ·.ms 

c;_ vailable o I~ Robinson ' s experiments ~easurements of 

t~e effects of differeP-t grass species in atabilizing 

soil aggregates were lU'ldertaken. His description of the 

apparatus is given nelow, along with a. picture of t:ae 

machine (plate 4) 
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'The machine is based partly on one developed by 

A.J. Low of Jea.lott ' s Jill but both sets of sieves are raised 

and l owered at the same time (each in a container of water). 

The machine was made at Massey , and consists of a 124 W. 

electric motor connected by telt and pulleys to an Alger 

Teduction gear box which reduces revolutions to 32. pe:r minute. ... 

The gear box is connected by an offset shaft to a rigid frame 

moving in brass slots , which gives a 37. 5mm movement up and 

down in the frame. Two arms of t he frame are connected 

by three pieces of No 8 wire to a galvanised iron slip 

fashioned to hold a 200mm sieve which is held in by- a smaTJ 

nut and bolt' . 

There were several basic points to consider before 

wet-sieving soil sa:nples, these are given as follows:-

1. How should the soil samples from the fi.eld be 

prerared before sieving? 

2. l~nat size and how r:iany sieves shoul d be us-ed? 

3. Over what time period should each sa.mple be sie•ed? 

3.6.3 Prenaration of .3a..111oles 

Wet sieving was carried out with the intention of 

obtaining some meas1Te of the stnbility of the soil ttggregates 
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in the field and their . resistance to erosion, crusting 1I11d 

slumping (which, amo!lgst other things , causes drai.--iage probieill.3) •. 

Kemper & Chepil (1956) suggested breaking down the clod~ ~n 

soil samples from the field before wetting, ~o th.2.t a:1l the 

soil passed tli..rough a screen (Kemper & Chepil suggested 

an 8mm hole sieve). Tliis was done so that the "Wet sieving 

process was started with samples as near uniform as: po~s±ole •. 

This suggestion is reasonable when comparing samples of 

very nearly similar structure e . g. Robinson was comparing 

soils under various grass turfs. But as Kemper .9; r.heuil 

(1 965) pointed out , any disrupting forces exerted on the 

soil samples should be as near as possible related ta f"arc:es 

vhich would be experienced in the fielci.. BreaY-'..ing up clods 



and turf by impact nnd shea.cing forces can be generally 

related tc forces exer "Ced by cultivation, but in the 

e:xpe:dments reported here , it was desired. to gain sorue 

i nsight into the responses of the soil to tillage forces 

Yhich had already been exerted on the soil , as compared to 

s oil which had been left undist urbed , (as in the direct

drilled treatments and soil left u:~der pasture) . 

Abrasive and impact forces experienced by the soil 

during the sieving process could be related to forces 

experienced by water erosion. The disrupting influences 

of the water during wetting procedures could be related 

t o wetting of the soil in the field. 

Soil sa..Eples were collected at random from each plot 

on the trials ~'ith a sharp spade and taken to t he laboratory 

where they 'W'ere left i.!.'1disturbed for 48 hours to air-dry. 

This made the~ easier to handle without disruption , especially 

if the soil had been wet uhen sa.11ples ~Jere taken. The 

s amples were taken at a depth of 0- 75I!l:Il and one sample 

approximately 200::..'TI square was ta.l{e:i f r om each plot . The 

fraction 0- 75mm was chosen , as it was ccnsidered to be 

r oughly representative of the surface soil and as being 

most sensitive in the short- term to erosive and slUDi.ping 

€ffects. This portion of ~he profile was also regarded 

as the surface soil in the organic matter deter!!!inations . 

After air- dry:.ng, the samples f :::-om ~he plots in 

pasture (A) a"ld to a l esser extant ~he direct-drilled 

pl ots (B) ~ere in the form of sq~ares of turf held together 

by matted roots . Tne soil from tilled pl ots was I'lUch more 

broken and each clod er aggregate was loose . 

To enable easier wetting of the Sa.I!lples and exoosure 

of soil sm·faces to the dis~pting forees of the '-Tater 

during sieving , the samples from treatments A and 3 i;-ere 

eut into pieces approximately 25mm squgre 1..rith a sharp knife . 

Soil samples from ~he two tilled treatments, ploughed 7 and 

rotary cultivated,)we~e not interfered 'With to any great 
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extent, although any excessively large clods (e . g. greater 

than 35-40m:n in diameter) were avoided when transferring soil 

to the sieves before wet-sieving. 

J.6.4 Pre- Hetting of the Soil Sar:;:Jles 

Several methods of pre-wetti~g of soil berore sieving 

were considered. These lliethods were discussed by Baver 

(1 948) , Kemper (1965) and Kemper & Chepil (1965). The 

methods are listed as follows:-

(a) Immersion. This method involved immersing 

the .samples in water , and is simplest and easiest ta aa:rry 

out. However , all of the above authors stressed that soil 

in the field is wetted under a tension, and if water is 

forced into aggregates as it would be if they are immersed 

in water , excessive disruption o: aggregates is caused by 

internal pressures, as air trapped in the aggregates is 

compressed. Robinson (1965) used this method of pre

~etting turf sam?les, and fou..~d ~t sati~factory for his 

purpose, but it was decided to =eject the method in this 

study because , in some cases, fragile culti vated ~oil ~as 

being used. 

(b) Vacuum Wetting. As discussed by Kemper (1965) ,. 
the most cor.:unon type of aggregate disintegration of cul.ti.vated 

-soils is slumping or slaki!:g during the first vetting afte=

tilla.ge , a.~d this wetting occurs under a tension.. This 

can be si:nilated by wetting in a va.clILl!ll. Unfortunately 

equipment to create a large vacuum is required (about l a:tmos . 

negative pressure) and was not available . 

(c) Spraying with a fine mist . This method caused 

a Tiuch lower degree of disruption than :imm.ersion (Kemper & 
Chepil , 1965) and the fine water Jti.st slowly wetted the 

soil .. u.nder a tension. 

Spraying the samples with .mist vas considered to be 

~he most practicable method in these experiments . 

Soil samples· in aluminium dishes , vere ~Jetted by a 

fine mist produced by a motorized fan with a water-hose 

.and adjustable · nozzle squirting at right angles to it. 



Large droplets and s:.reams of water from the water nozzle 

vere o!1ly slightly deflected by the G.ir from t he fan_~ but 

a very fine mist of droplets Ya.s blown by the fan at right 

angles to the hose nozzle when the arrange~ent had been 

correctly adjusted. Relatively large quantities of soil 

samples could be placed in the most created by the fan , 

and after 3-4 hours were thoroughly wetted with practically 

no observable disruption of the existing soil structures . 

However , once cultivated soil was ~etted , the clods we~e 

very fragile and although pract ically no di~ruption was 

caused by ~ett~ng, some unavoidable damage to aggregates 

vas C1fUSed du.ring th~ transf er i::nce of soil from the dishes 

to the sieves . 

It was found ~eces~ary to restrict saople size 

placed on the sieves to app~ox:iuately 1C0-1 50gm, ~o 

obtain reprodl4.cable restlts . Ei.ghly vuiable r·es·.ilts 

were ob~ained w?ierL larger ·...reigbts were used , :;:rooab::'..y 

becau3'E a longer si eving time was necsssc.ry ths:l the one 

used to completely separat e OQt size fra~tions •• 

J . 6. 5 riUZtber and Size .:if Sie..-es 

The sieving apparatus coula handle two soil srurrples 

at a time, and a m:µ::i.mum of two sie-ves rier sa.mple could be 

attached to each arm of the machine. This enabled each 

sieve set to be ' constantly immersed in a bu~ket of 'Water 

. as the sieves reciprocated up and do~rn. The number of 

sieves uhich could b'3 used per sarr:ple 'Iotas therefore restric:ted 

to two, and little objection to this could be found since 

t he relative stability of the soils in the e~eriment ~as 

of primary interest and the ectual sizes of aggregatas 

present of lesser interest~ 

The sieves chosen in each set ~ere No 10 and. No 5 

Endecott 200mm sieves with square mesh holes of maAi.mum 

ndiameters" 3. 373mm and 1.676mm respectively. The No 10 

sieve hole size corresponded to approxil!!ately the theorettcally 
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accepted i5ize of particle which makes up a high propor tion 

of the aggregates in a seed bed of fine t~lth . 1':2e No 5 
size hol~ corr esponded to half that of the No 10 sieve and 

vas largely an arbi tary choice although soil particles of 

less than the No 5 hole size may be liabl e to cau~e decreased 

aer ation and soil drainage of soil in wet weather. 

These sieves enabled three size fracti ons of soil to 

be separated and an estimation of the relative stability 

of the soil tillage- treatments to oe obtained. 

In theory , one sieve per set would be sufficient to 

give an estimati on of the relative stability of the ~oil 

t r eatments . Ho~.rever , i!1 that case the sampl es i:.rou.ld hav-e 

t o be pre-sieved to ensure that all samples started off the 

wet-sieving process with aggregates of the same size to 

avoid bias towards samples ~ade up of aggregat es of larger 

or sn:aller size than the mean. In these experiments the 

soil sar.:ples were not pre-sieved and the use of tvo sieves 

enabled a greater range of aggregates to be separated 

using Lhe soil in ~he state in which i t nad been found in 

the field . Not pre- sieving the soil also enabled the 

effects of factors influencing the stability of the soil 

in the sample to be estimated , rather than mer ely the stabfI.i_ty 

of a certain size range of aggregates present in the S2.I!!ple . 

3. 6. 6 Time Period of Sieving 

Robinson (1965) found that the relative differences 

be t ween treatments V<:!.ried little bet~een sieving times 3 to 

30 minutes , although the total soil in the top sieve decreased. 

Re used 30- 50g of soil in each sar:iple and si eved each one 

for 5 minutes 4 Kemper (1965 ) also sugge sted 5 minutes 

as sieving time although he gave no reason and the choice 

seemed arbitrary. 

A small experiment was conducted to deter mine hoy 

a tiJJ.ed soil from a rotary cultiva~ed plot responded to 

-different sieving times . The results are shmm in figure 3. 
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A sieving tise of 15 :dnutes was decided on. This 

enabled larger samples than Robinson ' s to be used because 

of the longer sieving time. It was also thought that 

a period in excess of 5 minutes was more suitable for 

measuring the stability of the soil since at ~hat stage 

the graph (Figure3) still exhibits a relatively steep 

slope, and appeared to decrease in slope slightly only 

after 15 minutes. It was considered that sieving times 

longer than 15 minutes would be too time co~sul:ling . 

Once the sampleB had been sieved, the three size 

fractions were transferred to drying tins, the sieving 

Yater was decanted f rom the buckets after the suspended 

soil in them had settled and the remaining soil made up tI'-e 

size fraction 00m-1 . 676mm. The tins wer e then put in a 

small drying oven (105°C) for 24 hours and tt.e contents 

weighed. 

3.6.7 Expression of Sieving ResuJ.ts 

Various ways of expressing sieving rcsul~.:.s have 

been suggested and were discussed briefly in Chapter 2..6.1. 

One of the more enlightening recent discussioru3 of 

the subject was given by Stirk (1958), who stressed that 

the idea that the~e was some elusive parameter 'Which could 

be applied to all aggregation measurements was probably 

not realistic. 

Youker and .McGuinness (1957) proposed a short 

method of computing mean weight-diameter (Ml-ID) , val.ue8 

of aggregate analyses of soils which made it unnece:JSary 

to plot and graph results as in the method described by 

Van Bavel (1949) . 

The computin~ method of Youker and McGuinness is 

illustrated in the example given in Table 15 and. Pas 

used in this study \.Tith the object of using the values 

obtained to help compare the relative breakdoini of 

aggregates under cultivation. 
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TABLE 15 Computtng l:lethci for Hea.'1.- weight-diameter 
(frcw. Yo-u.kc and McGuiri.J1ess , 1957 ) 

Mid pt of Rani<~ Per cent retained 

0.10 49.9 
0.35 17.4 

Oo75 11.5 

1.50 8.6 

5.00 12.6 

Product of mi~noint 
and per cent r etained 

0.04990 
0.06090 
0.08625 
0.12900 

0.63000 

0.95605 
T'ne method of comptuing mean-weight-diameter for the 

example in Table 15 is given as follows : 

Subst itute 0.956 for X in the formula Ml-ID = 
o.876 x - 0.079 

MWD = 0. 758mm (From Youker aJ1d McGuinnes s, 1957) 
The method of Van Ba7el (1 949) i nvo::!..ved r:ieasULing 

the area unde::.· a plotted curve of the accu.."'!'J.lated freqnency 

function of the aggregat9 dist ribution with a pla..'limeter , 

and took up cor;sideraole time e . g. 15 minutes compared to 

the computing r.iGthod which took a.pproY..ir:cately 30 seconds 

on a de sk calculator. Correlation coefficient betw-een 

the two methods equalled 0. 986 (Youker and McGuinness). 

Stirk (1 958 ) emphasized that the HWD as measured by 

Youker and .McGuir.ness was useful if the main pu:...r-pose of 

the experi ment was ta differentiate between soils, but 

the idea that it was scme real property of soil aggregate 

distribution should have been discarded. Kemper (1965) 

-claimed t hat results f:!'.'om si rwl e one and. two sieve :'.IT.8-thods 

of determining aggregate stability were closely correlated 

with results usir.g several size ranges of aggregates and 

sieves and the results expressed in terms of mean veight

diaineters. In this study sieving results were in three 

size fractions a.~d comparison of treatments ~as dUTI.d by the 

percentage oversize method as shown in the results 

(Chapter 4) in addition to MWD. · 

The plotting of data in a logarith_rnic probability 
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distribution as proposed by Gardner (1956) was discarded 

as it was considered of minimal use where OP-1.y three size 

fractions are obtained because it enabled only two points 

to be plotted in each distribution. On one occasion 

during the trials several soil samples we~e dry- sieved with 

three sieves to find out if in fact the soil aggregat e 

distribution iid conform to Gardner ' s theory t hat soil 

aggregates are log- normally distributed. Three points 

for each sample were than plotted on log- normal probability 

paper and were found to Jie very closely in straight lines 

which confirmed that the soil aggregates apparently were 

l og- normally distributed. It was not thought worth 

_pursuing the method any further since it was considered of 

more use where a larger nUI!l.ber of sieves were available 

than were used in this trial. 
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3. 7 pARVESTIHG OF CROP 

The chou moellier crop w~s harvested on 6.2. 74 for 

yield estimations. Four metre- square samples of chou 

moelJ.ier were !:la.rvested at random from each plot (except 

control plots) and weighed individually on field scales. 

Samples of whol e plants (except roots) were also taken to 

the labor atory a.11d dried at 85°C for 24 hour~ for dry 

mat ter co~tent esti::nation. 

The barley portion of the planted crops ~as not 

harvested, because much of the grain had shed before 

harvesting was possible. 

The number of individual chou mcellier plants 

per m2 was also obtained at time of harvesting. 

3 . 8 PHOTOGrt.APHS .t._;:D VISUAL ASSESSMENT OF SOIL MID CROPS . 

Throughout the experimental period.: numerous monoc~ome 

phobgraphs of the soil and crops on tne various plots \·rnre 

taken. Some were vertical shots taken :.rith the J5mra 

ca:nera. lens at a heignt of 1.45m above the surface 0£ the 

soil. This enabled physical features of the soil on 

various plots to be vi sually a..11d accurately compared e ... g o 

sizes of surface clods , because the features on eacb.. pri~t 

were enlarged to the same scale . 

It was found necessary to visually assess many 

features of the tillage t reat:nents which were considered 

of interest but could not be defined adequately by measure-

ment . This was often done throughout the exparimental 

period and the opinions of Massrs Baker, Bowler and Simms 

of the Agronomy and Soil Science Depart~ents at Massey 

University were also conside~ed , since visual assessments 

are u.TJ..avoidably subjective and depe~d somewhat an the 

preconceived ideas of the observor. 

On 12th December 1974 , six O. Jm sections of_ a di:r:ed

drilled row ~rom the non- fallowed plots (Trial 2) were 

taken -with a U- shaped sa.rapler shovel. These samples >Tere 
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taken back back to the laboratory and dissected to attempt 

to determine why so~e barley seeds had not established. 

The samples were all taken from areas in the plots where 

few or no plants were growing. 
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SURFACE CRUS1Tl'TG EV.ALUATIONS 

Surface soi:!. salllples 1.rere taken from Trial 1 ( r"'inter 

fallm1 plots) on 29.4. 74 for the purposes of evalua-c;ing 

the relative J.e·rals of crusting on the trial treatments. 

Samples were also taken from two ploughed, disced and 

hai.-rowed areas of the Agronomy Department's field plot 

area at the University. 

The soil surface of one field plot area was. noticeably 

cemented tcgether by non- aggregated soil materials , 

forming a hard surf~ce crust which could be valked on 

"Without breaking. The other area was in a similar 

condition, but to a lesser extent and the surface crust 

\las relatively t:bin and of a lower strength. Both the 

e.reas had been intensively cropped for several years but 

the so~l ex..~iciting the lesser cap had been under a 

lucerne crop during the summer of 1973-74, whereas the 

poorer a1:ea had been under a potato crop and had undergone 

relatively. vigorous soil cultivation associated with 

potato cropping. Soil was t aken from the two areas to 

co::np~e thew with the ploughed and rotary cultivated 

treatffients of the t rial. 

Host of t he soil crusts were very fragile so it was 

impossible to take samples according to any set design. 

Samples -.1ere taken with a spade, randonly from the plots 

anC. "Were ta.-cen back to the laboratory (many of them breaking 

up on the way) , and evaluated. 

Orgariic matter analyses '..Tere done on all the samples . 

3.<t. I. Evaluation of t he Crusts 

A multi-point pe~etrometer (described in detail by 

Dixon, 1972) was used to evaluate the relative strengths 

of the soil crusts . · Briefly, the penetrometer enabled 

foll' "blunt--ended.1' probes (1.60mm diameter and 80mm long) 

to be pushed into the soil by a motorized and threaded shank 

(rate of penetration 19. 5mm/min.) Before penetration was 

started the urobes were uncla!llped by thumbscrews and dropped 
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on to the soil sample so that they conformed to minor 

irregularities in the surface . T he probes \.!ere then 

wound dmm by the motor. They penetrated the soil , 

and the resistance acting on the probes compressed a proving 

ring \.lhich recorded proportionate displacement on a 

micrometer scale . 

It \.las found necessary to mount the samples in a 

tray of sand to hol d them steady during evaluation. 

In the case of the badly crusted area from the field 

plots, the sample vas mounted in \.let sand to give a 

more resistant medium ~ and prevent the soil from being 

pressed into the sand during penetration of the probes . 

Obviously, the evaluation had to be done relatively 

q1..tlckly, before the soil sampl e itself absorbed water and 

weakened the crust. 

It was desired to illustrate the :relative levels of 

crusting by obtaining graphs of force (or reading 0 !1 the 

micrometer dial) versus depth. 

I t \.las hoped to photograph the micrometer dial at 

1 second intervals uith an autor.iatic camera, out t he 

appropriate camera was u...r1available at that time . This 

proved a difficulty because it wss impossible to read the 

swiftly changing micrometer dial at 1 second i ntervals and 

record tne results on paper at the same time . Af·ter sone 

experimentation , it .was found practicable to read t he dial 

at 2 second intervals using a tape recorder playing 'ble~psi 

ever;{ 2 seconds as ·a time keeper. 

The study of the soil crusting aspect was very brief 

and results should be evaluated with the realization that 

the study was not done bet\.leen replicated teeatments . 

Five evaluations wer e obtained for each treatment. 

Each evaluation was cantinued until the soil sa-mple broke 

due to penetratipn of the probes or until the reading on 

the micrometer dial became steady or a per.:.od of approximately 

25 seconds had elapsed. Wher e a crust was present, the 

reading on the dial reached a peak and then dropped back , 

and where a crust was not present the dial reading either 
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kept rising (control and dir ect- drilled plots especially ), 

or r eached a relatively steady r eading . 

I f the probes continued to penetrate a crust for 25 

seconds , they would penetrate to a depth of appr oximately 

8.2mm into the soil. Calibration of the penetrometer by 

Dixon , (1972) showed that 1.0 micrometer unit corresponded 

to 12Qp (bars ) of pressure. 
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Chapter 4. DISCUSSION OF P..ESULTS 

4.1. Measurement of Energy Inputs 

The petrol measuring apparatus performed adequately , 

although i t was found to be difficult to control the 

tract or and implements on the small iJots , and ~oncentrate 

. on t urning. fuel taps en and off at the same tiTie . For 

this r eason the sensiti vity of the method was not as 

great as expected (Coeff. of var. was 23% on results from 

aut umn 1973 cultivations) , but it was fou..~d that operator 

errors tended to decrease with experience , and later 

r esults were less variable (coeff. of var. was found to 

be 7% in Trial 1 plots in the spring 1973 cultivation) . 

4.1.1 Comparieon ::if t he Two Tilled Plots 

Results of the fuel use measurements are sUlilIIlarized 

i n t abl e lb which shows that differences between the 

amounts of fuel used in all comparisons of the plough8d 

and r otary cultivated treatments are significant at the 

1% pr obability level . 

TABLE /b Fuel used in cultivation. 

grm. 

Treatment Ploughed etc. Rotary Cultivated L. S. D. 

I Winter Non- Winter Non-
Period Fallow Fall owed Fallow Fallowed 0. 01 

1973 1973 
Tr ial 1 349. 8 111.9 223 . 9 

Autumn 1973 
Tr i al 2 - -
Trial 1 361.o 189. 5 69. 7 

Spring 1973 .. 

. 
Tri al 2 374. 3 304. 0 67.3 
Trial 1 279. 6 153 . 9 77. 5 

Autumn 1974 
Trial 2 327.2 152 .. 9 113. 4 
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No comparison is inferr ed between the three periods 

as soil shear strength as influenced by soil moisture 

content and environmental condtions could not be expected 

to have been constant in each case . 

In all three tillage periods , ploughed treatments 

used more fuel than rotary cultivated treatments . I t 

:was noted from the breakdown of result s (appendix 1) 

that ploughing alone used a relatively large amount of 

fuel compared with rotary cultivating. This is probably, 

in part due to the M.gh proportion of 1 parasitic t for ces 

associated with t he plough which must be overcome by t he 

towing t ractor (Bainer et al , 1955) . 

If the efficiency of a particular tillage method is 

considered as being a function of the amount of soil 

breakdoirn per unit of petrol used, rotary cultivat ior. 

seems superior . On the other hand it should be noted 

that pl oughing is usually superior in other ways 

e.g. weed burial. 

Plate 5 shows samples of surface soil taken 

from ploughed and rotary cultivated treatments in autu1nn 

1974 after discing the ploughed plots and after rolling 

the rotary cultivated plots . At that t ime the mean 

·amount of fuel used on the eight ploughed plots was 

153 . 6 g and on the eight rotary cultivated plots 11 506 g . 

The relative breakdrnm of soil agg!'egates per fuel unit 

appears to be greater on the rotary cultivated t reatoents, 

a lthough account must be taken of the inherent differences 

that could be expe~ted from rolling and non- rolling. 

Results of dry sieving of the samples are shown later in 

the text. 
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·PLAT£ 5 

4.1.2 Comparison of Direct Drilled , Ploughed , a..."ld Rotary 
Cult:i_vated Treat wE:nt s . 

The three treatments are compared with each other in 

figure 4- • If the total petrol used throughout the 

t~ial period in the traditional t illage treatment (plouglli.ng 

etc.) is considered as being of a value equal to 100%, 

then the respective values for the direct drilled and 

rots.ry cul.tivated treatments are 10. 6% and 53 . 9% and are 

significant . These figures suggest that fuel costs under 

traditional cultivation methods are considerably greater 

than under dir ect- drilling or rotary cultivating met~od~ , 

but it must be remembered that no consideration of factors 

associated with the chemical spraying of pastures (direct

drilled plots) or of spraying weeds (in rotary-cultivated 

plots) has been undertaken • 

.Another point to consider is that the average number 

of tillage and sowing operations per plot vas : 0 . 8 with 

direct-drilled plots, 6.2 with ploughed pl ots , and 3. 6 
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with rot.5.ry cultivated plots. Notable also , is that 

in comparing t he ploughed and rotary cultivated 1non

faJiowed 1 (trial 2) treatments in the sp:d.ng (Jf 1973, 

six operations were carr ied out. en both tre ;: ~·~·M: I!ts :; 

but the ploughed plots st:'...11 used a.D avE:>rage ·. :; :i~ 1 :;:, ~8"/ 

more fuel per plot t.hm 1 r:-:.t ar:y r~l'!.ltj 7&.t. ..::~ plot.s Cl? -~ G.) )1)., 
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4. 2 Results of Penetrometer An.alvsis 

The penetrometer showed differences between t reatments , 

as illustrated in figures S o.nc{ 6 . 

Analyses of variance were done to det ermine whether 

the differences in penetrometer force w-ere significant 

at selected depths of 1.0cm~ 4o0cm and 8. 0cm. These 

arbitrary depths w-ere chosen as they gave a r easonable 

cross secti on of the areas of the prof ile , t hought to be 

sensitive in a cultivation programme. 

I n the case of results obtained on 4 o1. ?4 (shown in 

figure b ) it was necessary to make judgements as to i1hat 

was a ' tracked ' and what was a ' non- tracked ' area of a 

plot when the areas merged into one another : and. no clear 

predetermined l ine divided the two. The results , therefore, 

of this particular aspect should be rega:ded as suggestive 

only and not strictly representative. 

The differences between ' tracked ' and non- tracked' 

areas appeared to be marked, once the results were graphed 

(figure " ) • It is considered, therefore , that differences 

'within ' ~reatments may be of more relevance than differences 

' between ' t r eatments o Discussions by various authors 

(e og• Boone and Kuipers 1970 ) seemed to suggest that 

parameters such a,s mean pore space , \Jh.ich will be closely 

r el ated to compactness of the soil , is less important to 

·pl ar1t growth and water f l ow than t he actual distribution 

and form of pores and channels within the soil. Visual 

appraisal of the treatments in the trials resulted ~n the 

concl usion that obvious differe:ice ::i t,.rer e present i n the 

arrangements of pores and channel s between treatments . 

On the other hand, authors su~h as Hawl:ins and 

Brpwne (1 963 ) ~eported how consolidation by tractors could 

noticeably increase water runoff . Leonard (1 970} 5tated 

t hat direct- drilled cr ops had shall ower rooting systems 

(presumabl y because of a high overall soil density) and 
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Blake (1963) reported how potatoes were detrimentally 

affected by soil packing. 

Other evicence such as was reported by Stout et al 

(1961), Ba..ker (:969) and Dixon (1972) , seems to suggest 

that wicro-enviromnental in:n nencos on a seed. or seedling 

may be of greater importw.r:e to a cI·o1Y-plant than more 

general soil properties such aa hulk rhnsit.y~ 

There is some doubt as to t.he pr·::;ct:Lc;al valw=? of 

much of the penetrometer data, arisi..115 from a lack of 

knowledge about the micro- structure of the soils prGs ent 

in the trial treatraents. However, the results shown 

in figure 6 ar3 considered to be worthy of study for 

the reason put forward by Hawkins and Erowne ( 1963), and 

by a number of other authors (s.g. Bcekel 1963, Zimmerman 

and Kardos 1961) , w-ho reported :-iow r oots could be detrimer..tally 

affected by decreased soil porosity and increased bulk 

de!'lsities . The results shoin in fi5res S and I are 

therefore considered to be of -v-ah1e in that they help 

to illustrate differences which do app'3.I'ently exist 

between the soils of each treatment and add to their 

general characterization. 
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The r esults of the penetrometer analysis are summari zed 

in table ti . 

TABLE If Comparative penetrometer readings , cuJ.tivated 
and uncultivated soil. 

PLOT r . LSD 

Depth Control Direct 
~ ' - ---· I 

dr:i.:-.:-.:J!loug~~~ Rotavated 0.05 0. 01 

Sampling date 16-7- 73 Fallo-:,.red Trial 

1cm 105 Nmrtons 88 6? 68 22/) -
4c:n 211 215 128 152 3~5 52;4. 

3cm 266 291 169 216 3q6 43,3 

Sampling date 15- 11-73 Fallowed Trial I 
1cm 139 139 1/~6 84 21,8 299 

' 4cm 169 186 130 135 243 
I 

3-P 

8cm 205 232 182 208 2~2 317 
I 

·-
Non- fallowed Trial 

' 1 cm 140 11 5 79 86 193 
I 

277 
I 

4cm 181 166 147 129 128 3&2 

8c:n 231 216 180 192 I 2;j 3~5 • J --
The results are perhaps more easily compared from 

the graphs . In g&neral , the two tilled treat:rrents 

(ploughed and rotary cultivated) required a l ower 

penetrometer force for penetration , with very few 

exceptions . This was expected , since non- t illed soil 

t ends to have an inherently higher density than tilled so~l . 

The results shown in figure 5 , of r8adings 

taken on 1b- 7- 73 show a tendency for ploughed soil to 

be l ess dense than rotary cult ivated soil, (but with 

the difference only significant at the 8cm depth . ) 

This may have been associated vi.th the manner in wh2.ch 

a plough inver ted' the· furrows . Small spaces 



appeared to have been left in the lower tilled profile, 

and these may have shown up as decreased soil density on 

the penetrometer tracings . The same tendency seemed to 

show up in the graphs of readings taken on 15 .11.73. 

The penetrat ion required in t he roi.<:t.l y cultivated 

plots tended to increase more she.rply c.:.t lower depths 

in the profile . This was thougr1t t0 ba partly because 

the rotary cultivator was at a shaJlower d8pth than -~he 

plough, especially after the initial breaking out of 

pasture . The soil in the lower profiles might be expected 

to be more nearly at the same density as in the non- tilled 

treatments. 

Nsarer the surface, rotavated treatments also tended 

to require a higher penetrating force than ploughed treatments , 

perhaps due to the resistan.ces caused by entangled pieces 

of vegetation mixed i11to the profile by the cult ivator . 

At no depths were the differences between ploughed and 

rotavated treatments at 1cm and 4cm significant, exce9"t 

for one notable exception in the non- fallowed plots 

( 15 • 11 • 73) • I n this case the rotavated treatment 

experienced a significantly lower penetrating force thun 

ploughed treatments at a depth 4cm (P = 0 . 05) . It i s 

not known what caused t his deviation f r om the pattern. 

L~ . 2o 1. Wheel Compaction 

· Figure (;, clearly shows the order of increase (dv.~ t 0 wheel-t,-00:;
1 

) 

in soil den\ty or penetrating force for different tilla ge ~ 
systems. The soil was very hard and dry at the time 

penetrometer measm·ements were taken (4. 1. 74) and results 

are shown at depth 1cm. 

Differences in penetrating force between the fallowed 

and non- fallmred t:,:ic::.ls are thought to te caused by an 

inherent difference in physical properties between the 

soils in t he two trials . The difference is illustrated 

in the results from the control plots, and was probably 

caused by cattle pugging the area on which the non- f'allowed 
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trial i.ras situated in winter 1973. 

The average increase in penetrating force caused 

by wheel-tracking on each treatf!lent were 

Direct-drilled 

Ploughed etc. 

Rotary cultivated 

7-.4% 
84% 
87% 

Std. error 

+ 1.82 

4.16 

4.64% 
The apparent increase in soil compaction with 11heel

tracking would be expected to be a function of both the 

ability of the soil to withstand wheel pressures and the 

number of times i1heels travel over the soil. A high 

incidence of ~heel com~action would be expected o~ tilled 

plots because of the fragile nature of most of the soil 

clods and the high proportion of air spaces present in a 

freshly tilled profile. 

The factor of most interest is the presence of 

measurable compaction on the dire8t-clrilled plots where 

not more than two or three wheel passes were made ov3r the 

undisturbed soil profile. A more detailed study o: this 

aspect might also determine whether or not some care 

needs to be taken to ensure that excessive compaction 

does not occur on direct-drilled seedbeds. 
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4.3 Soil Moisture Resfilts 

Graphical presentation (figure s> ) of soil m0isture 

indicated possible interactions t<:ltwee11 thi.s factor and 

time of sampling. Table 1'2 shows -':.he relevant soil 

moisture perr.entage means for each depth and time of sampling. 

PJ1alyse s of variance on a split plot in time bas s, indicated 

the levels of significance. 

Soil moisture content resfilts from the 'fallowed ' 

control and 'non-fallowed' control plots were compared 

and were found to differ significantly at some times of 

sampling e.go on 1011.73 ; 'non-fallowed ' control plots 

had a mean soil moisture of 19.5% (depth 75-125mm) while 

the corresponding 'fallowed' plots at the sa~e depth , had 

a moisture content of 23.4%. This phenomenon say nave 

been associated with the slight pugging by cattle of the 

pastures in the paddock whi~h ~ontained the 'non-fallowed' 

trial in the winter of 1973. This appeared t o Cc.use a 

change in the physical properties of the soil , which rr.ay 

have either prevented 1.retting of the sc5.l at the 75-125:u:i 

profile or have somehow increased moistu.re loss from that 

profile in the pugged soil. The nature of the pssture 

cover was visably different under pugging than elsewhere: 

but it is not clear in what manner this may have contributed 

to the lower moisture contents. 

In figure 9 , measurements are shown only on the 

dates indicated on the X axis of the graphso T:iere is 

thus no justification in attempting to fit curves to 

these points. 
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TABLE I~ SOIL MOISTURE (W~t Basis) .. 

Sa.mplin · -" 1._ () ..., .. - " 11_ 7 .. - .,,-.Ji<: r "t - 1J n ,...,, ,!It: ) Y' ,:J - - I~:,) )' ., , .,,~ 

'J)o.te Contra . t Ploughed LSD LSD Control I Ploughed 
i:~~ al etc !Rota- 0.05 0.01 Direct I etc. IRota-

l - e vated Drilled vated 

LSD 
0.05 

Fallowed 
Plots 

16-5-73 

1806073 

15.7 0 73 

1.11. 73 

15 .12. 73 

6 . 2. 7/.~ 

32.7 

31+.1 

34.1 

23.4 

11.0 

9.5 

Non-fallowed 
Plots 

JO.? 
32.8 

32.9 

22.9 

11.6 

8.0 

28.6 

29.0 

2901 

22.3 

12.9 

7. '7 

1-11-73 21.4 22.0 20.2 

15-12-73 11.9 10.1 15.J 

6-2-74 s.s 9.1~ I 7.3 

30.7 

31.8 

31.6 

23.7 

11.8 

8.L,. 

22.8 

10.8 

8.7 

1 .o 
II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

0.8 
II 

II 

1o4 

" 
II 

II 

" 
II 

1 .1 
II 

II 

24.7 

23.9 

26o4 

23.4 

11.5 

9n0 

19. 5 

11o5 

9o2 

24.8 

25.9 
26.1 

22.0 

15.2 

9.1+ 

27.4 

27.9 
28.8 

26.2 

15 .4 

9.6 

21 .o I 25~ 1 

16.8 13.2 

9.1~ I 10.7 

26.0 

27.6 

2b.6 

22 .6 

14.3 

10.7 

1.4 

" 
" 
" 
II 

II 

22 .7 I Oo6 

12. 5 I II 

9. 7 I II 

LSD 
0.01 

1.9 

" 
II 

II 

II 

II 

o.s 
II 

II 

I l.~~~--~~---~~~-'--~~.J-.~~~~~--1 

o:> 

'° • 



Differ ences between treatme~ts a2'e illustrated 

in the graphs . R stati stically significant (P = (,.01) 

interaction in gr aphs (r,~ I 0 J of the non- fallo1Jed 

plots is prcbabl y causea by the relati vely slower drying 

rate of the soil of the direct- drilled plots , compared 

to the other three treatments o7er the period of crop 

growtho This i s thought to have been in part , a result 

of the lover density of plant s present on the direct -

drilled plots (which could be expected to have removed 

less moisture from the soil) rather than a phenomenon of 

soil structure. This vie1J is supported in s ome par t by 

the absence of the same i nteraction in the fallow~d 

plots , vhere the relative densi~y of plants i n the direct

drilled plots was not as 10w. 

In gP,neral, it is difficult to determine tr_e 

effects of tillage method on soil ~oisture from the graphs . 

The presence of growing plants at -,rarious ciensit.ies on the 

plots may have affected ~~il ~oisture , and ~his may 

possibly have overridden the effects of tillage treatnent. 
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SURFACE CRUSTING AND ORGJlNI.G MA'i.'TE'? PESfil.'T'S 

Surface Crusting 

The results from the surface crusting experiment 

can only be used as a suggestive indication of the character-

.istics of the various treatments o The evaluation was done 

l argely to compare the t ria l treatments with two other 

areas of cultivated ground; one of a known poor structure 

and one of a reasonably good structure . It was neither 

f easible nor necessary to set up a randomised experimental 

dei:;ign to enable statistical comparisons to be made , and 

th.is limitation should be taken into consideration. A 

study of the graphs (figure ti ) suggasts that treat~ents 

r eached a maximum penetror:ieter force at different ct91tt·.:; • 
Some treatmen~s (especially control and direct - drilled 

plots) do not appear to reach any discernible ~~vj_~a at 

all. Although it could be argued that comparisor. of these 

effects woi_lld be Eore meaningful if the experime!'ltal design 

had allowed regression lines to be determined, a C.eta.ilc;d 't;ciy 
of surface crusting was not intended when the experioent 

uas ::;tarted. 

Figures H Q and 1). b (control and d.irect- d:-illed plots ) 

appear to be s imilar because the soils i!1 these two t reat-

ments were undisturbed and consolidated. The slightl:1-

steeper lines o;,1 figure 11. o (contr ol plot) uere probably 

caused by the presence of grass roots inhibiting the 

progress of the penetrometer needles through the profi2-eo 

I ncreased friction on the sides of the needles may have 

caused the hig~er forces r ecorded i n the two non- tilled 

treaments co:;ipared filth the two t illed treatments , and the 

-absence of mrucima is likely to be caused by a r elatively 

unchanged soil density with depth. 

The most interesting differences are between the 

rotary cultivated and ploughed treatments . A comparison 

of figures 11 c. and 11d. suggests that many of the lineE 

on both graphs reached definite !11a.Xi~a. This see:ns to 
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indicate the presence of differences in penetrating force 

with depth, possibly caused by crusting. It is also 

reasonably apparent that ::i_arger penetrating forces were 

reqill red with the ploughed treatment than with the rotava-:ed 

treatment. This may have been caused by differences in 

the organic matter content of the samples from the two 

treatments , although this view is not supported by the 

results from the WaL~ley-Black titrations on the surface 

soil. Mean organic matter percentages of treatments 

ploughed and direct-drilled were 5.24% and 5.16% respectively . 

On the other hand, a comparison of figures II c. and 

11 :f, which are gre.phs of known poorly structured and 

better structured areas respectively, appe3.r to shew large 

differences in the strength of the respective crusts. 

The poorly :::itructured pl ot appeared to be high.1y C:!:'usted, 

and the percentage of organic matter of the poor and better 

plots were 2.46% and 4.56% r espectively. The relatively 

high strength cr'..1.st on the poorly structured area i s 

thought to have been caused largely by i!lorganic cementing 

compounds baked hard by the drying action of the s1.:I1 on the 

surface soil. The content of orgar1ic matter ir.. the 

75-125mm profile on the poorly structured area (4c75%) 
was not particularly low, and the decreased level 0:!.1 the 

surface may have been caused by deeper than usual plcue;hlng , 

which may have brought soil up from a profile wh2.ch was 

high in inorg'3.Ilic cementing agents. 

speculative or.ly. 

This, however, is 

Although few explan.ations can be offered on these 

results of crusting experiments .. apparent differences in t l:.e 

incidence of·· crusting have been illustrated in the 

figures. Possible reasons for the relatively high 

incidence of crusting are:-

1.. A low level of organic matter in the surface 

soil. 

2.. A higher level · of inorganic ce:nenting agents 

in the surface soil. 
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3. Variation in the extent of decOlli?OSi tio;.'l of 

orgari..ic natter i~ the surface soil, resulting 

in weaker bonding together of soil aggregates. 

4. Slight differences in soil moistll!'e levels in 

the surface soil, perhaps in part related tc 

the differences in organic matter composition. 

5. Greater brea.'..cdown of structural aggregates by 

machinery, resulting in easier formation of crusts 

by a given amount of raindrop inpact. 
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4.4.2 Organic Matter ResuJ_ts 

The organic matter evaluation results can also by 

used only to roughl y indicate this characteristic, sin.ce 

a scund experimental design was not possible. Results 

of the Walkl ey- Black titrations are SWll!~arized in table 11 • 
TABLE llf Soil organic illatter pe~ce~tages - - -

FALLOWED T~UAL 

Rotavated I Tr eatment Control Direct- Ploughed 

Time Depth Drilled 

. (mm) 

After autu,1IJ 0-75rnm 7.65 8.04 6.05 7.12 
1973 ) 

Tillage ) 75-125 5. 56 5. 84 6.13 7.1 1,,. 

After spring) 0-75 6.82 5. 96 5.,34 6.38 
1973 ) 

Tillage ) 75-125 3.44 5.25 5.01 3. 81 

After auu~ 0-75 6.16 6. 26 5. 24 5.16 
1974 ) 

Tillage ) 75-125 3.81 3.26 4.86 4. 40 

NON- F ALLCl·~D TnIAI. I 

After spring) 0- 75 6.23 6.26 4.,26 I 5.76 
1973 ) 

Tillage ) 75-125 4. 92 4.71 5.52 5.39 
After autumn) 0-75 6.70 5.65 3 oo e /0 4.5s 
1974 ), 

Tillage ) 75-125 5. 21 5. 27 . 4.30 I 3.99 
Suuplewentarv Data 

Poorly str~ctured area 0-75mm 2.46 

75-125 4.75 
Well structurAd area 0-75 4. 56 

75-125 2.73 
Few trends can be seen in the organi.c n:a+.ter results, 

other than an apparont higher perce:!:ltage or organic 

matter present in the 0-75mm laye~ in the non-tilled 

treatments compared to the tj_lled treatmerLts. Notable 

also is the low orga.11.ic :'.!latter content in the surface 

soil of the poorly structured. area out side the trials. 
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Figure 11 (cont'd) 
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DRY SIEVING RESULTS 

The dry sieving of soil samples from ploughed and 

rotary cultivated t r eatments sho\red up SP.Veral differences 

between the two tillage methods. The results are illustrated 

in figirres I~ o""J 13 • 

The results were subjected to analysis of variance. 

Treatment ::r.ea...'1S and th.:; results of the analyses are shown 

in table .2..0. 

TABLE ~O D~y sieving of cultivated soil. 
(arc-sin transformations in parenthesis) 

11\.JDJ. (Fallm.red) en 

Date oi' I Ploughed etc. Sarupling 

21-5-7.3 1.92 

5-11-·73 1.32 

28-3-74 1.42 

8-5-74 0.87 

1·1HD ( l~on-fallowed) cm 

5-11-73 I 1.37 

28-3-74 1.32 

2-5-7L 0~92 

+ Fraction 3 (Fa1lowed) .% 
21'.'"'5-73 2.6 

(2.14) 

5-11-73 15.4 

(8086) 

28-3-71... 15.8 

(9.08) 

8-5-74 28. 1 . 

(16.42) 

F'rP..cticn 3 ~ Non-fallo:wed) 

5-11-73 "13.5 
.. (7. 78) 

28-3-74 .J9.6 

I 
(8.30) 

8-5-74 25.9 
(15.03) 

+ 
1 
< I. g "'"" diarAtler . 

x Meci ..... - we.i
8
ht d;ci ..... ~\!, 

LSD 

Rotavated 0.05 0.01 

1.86 5.,8 10.8 

1.15 o.6 -1·1 

0.52 o.3 0.60 

0.51 I 0.2 o.3 I 

1.35 o.3 o.6 
o.67 Oo2 0.4 

0.75 0.2 0.3 

4.7 

(3.30) (2.61 (4.79) 

21.8 

(12.64) (10.9) (18.53) 

43.6 

(26.08) (7.78) ( 14. 28) 

36.8 

(21.7) (9.01) (16.54) 
a1 
/0 

16.o 
(9.20) (8.24) (15.13) 

36.5 
(21.43) 

\ 
(5.18) (9.52) 

32.5 
(18.96) (2.24) (4.12) 
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On all sampling occasions clods on the rotary 

cultivated seedbed appeared to be relatively more broken 

down than on the ploug~ed seedbeds. However, the differences 

did not become statistically sigPifi8ant until 28-3-74 which 

was the time at rihich samples were taken during tillage 

operations. 

Figure I~ shows how the MWD of the rotary cultivated 

plots increased with time until they were sampled again on 

8-5-74, whereas MWD of clods on the ploughed plots decreased 

as a result of tillage operations. It is probable that the 

clods on the ploughed plots would have reached their lowest 

MWD value i~mediately after tillage operations were 

completed in early April. It is also probable that after 

completion of cultivation, the MWD would increase under the 

influence of soil wetting and natural soil aggregaticn 

mechanisms. Thus the values shown on 8 ~..ay may reflect 

the nett effect of concurrent processes breaking down and 

building up soil structlrre , and the values do not necessarily 

represent the lowest abs olute value of M1,,;D that was reached . 

The clods on the non-fallowed treatments tended to be 

consistently larger than on the fallowed treatments. This 

was probably caused by the fact that the non-fallowed 

treatment had less time out of pasture, and the binding action 

of pasture plant residues (e.g. roots), and perhaps the 

influence of niicrcbiologj cal fauna, :.rns higher where there 

was a larger proportion of non-decomposed or decomposing 

organic matter. 

The marked decrease in MWD with time, and the 

increasing difference between the rotary cultivated and 

ploughed treatments may illustrate a deterioration of 

structure with the length of time out of pasture, with 

the effect being ·mcre pronounced in the rotary cultivated 

plots. However, the general level of clod breakdown could 

also possibly be closely correlated with soil moisture 
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l evels at the time of tillage . The drier soil 1:as mor<:> 

easily disrupted than the moist soil by t i llage machiner y , 

(soil moisture steadily decreased over the experimental 

period; see Chapter 4..3 ) • This reinforces the importan:::e 

of r elating tillage operations to ueather conditi ons so that 

the l east amount of work has to be done to create a seedbed. 

The graphs of MWD on both the non- falloweri and fallowed 

trials closely resemble each other . This suggests that 

the effect of soil moisture or season at the time of tiilage 

operations may have had more influence on the breakdown of 

aggregates and clods thaI'- the eff ect of t i me out of pasture . 

However , it can be noted that there \.!aS a tendency to use 

mor e fuel during tillage of the non- winter- fallm1ed trial , 

probably ·due to the presence of a larger content of fibrous 

plant residues . On tha 8- 5- 74 , the respective M"wD 1 s of 

the two tilled plots were signifi:::antly different at the 

5% level of probability on t-he winter f e.llowed :plots only. 

(Table d.O ) • 

A mea:mre of the efficiency of conversion of er.ergy 

into soil clo0 bree.king might be given oy dividing M~m by 

the appropriate fuel use fie;.u-es . Thus an exp!'esaion 0f 

MHD/p8trol used ~oul~ be established for all tre~tments 

which -were c'.lltivated. At the tiir.e differ8nces were 

significan-1:. on 28- .3 - 74 , (i . e . H..!D/petyol used) for a 

given quantity of fuel used , the clods on the rota~y 

cultivat,ed pl0ts were, on the ~v~~age , 42. 5% s~alJer 
t han the clods on the ploughed plots (falloweQ treatme~tE) 

and 52.0% smaller than those on the ploughed plots (non

fallo~ed treatments ). The efficiency of soil cl od 

breakdown by the rotary cultivater per gram of fuel 

burned appears , tterefore,to be r el aci vel y greater than 

the traditi~nal t illage implements . Also , at the tice 

os s ampling in March the r otary- cultivated plots appeared 
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to have a good seedbed tilth , '.·Itereas the plough~d plots 

had further to l·e disced (twice), and dutch har:::·owed (an.d 

levelled) before they were in a s-_ri_ table seedbed form. 

ER OSI ON AND SOTL 'l'ILL,'\.GS 

Although the MwD values for the two 'tilled treatments 

do not gernsr&J.ly differ grea tJ y ( exc9pt on 28-3-7 4 ), there 

was a tendency for the decrease i~ ~he size of clo~s with 

time out of past·u.re to be gre'lter with the rotci.ry cul ti vateC. 

treatme~1ts than. i .'i th the plo1.ighed treatments . This is 

illustrated by the yiresence of a sigrLificant differance in 

MWD8 on 8-5-74, and also in the graphs of the dry sieving 

results in figure 13 • The e->'idence sugge_sts that the 

proportion of soil clorl.s less tl:J.an. 1. 8mm in ciia[!'f'o°tAr is 

likely to be lri_gher in the rotary cultivated plo-1:.s, espec:'~aJly 

as the length of time out of pc.sture increases, as shown by 

the difference; in the proportior2 of soil in frection 3-f. on 

8-5-74 (which were all sienifica!'.t at 5% l evel of probaoili t y) . 

In addition, although stati2tical ~"'.alyses •!fere not 

done, a study of the waphs suggests that .there uas a tendency 

for a relatively larger percentage of soil to be in the Eize 

range greater than 9.5mm in the ploughed treatmentso The 

tende!lCY became more marked as timG progressed, artd the 

rotary cultivated plots became les s r3sista!lt to b:::-ea.~drnn 

by vigo1·ous !!la.chine tillage as the binding action o: pasture 

residues disappeared. 

The conclusion can be reached that erosion a.11d 

possibly scil drair:aee problems would tend to be greater 

on this rotary tilled soil beca-u.se of the high6r percentages 

of soil in the sm'lll clod size fractions. It was thought 

that a continuation of the trials for a longer period of time 

inay have determined ... -hether or not a.11y serious breakdown of 

"5'oil structure under a continuous rotary tillage treatment 

would occur. 

I.e.. so~I c.loJ.s l~s ihQn l.'6 rnw. - diame."tel. 
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WE'l' SIEVING RESULTS 

Wet sieving of soil samples from tne tillage 

treatments appeared to be a satisfactory method of examing 

some of the physical ch~acteristics of the ~oil, and some 

differences in the characteristics of soil from the t~eatments 

did show up. The results are illustrated in figures /4-
a...'1.d 15 • 

Analyses of variance were made to determine 

whether MWD (mean- weight- diameter) and the proportions 

of soil in fractions 3 (00- 1. 676mm aggregate size) uere 

statistically different between treatments . It was 

expected that there would be some large differences 

occurring because of the ~ridely dif~ering soil structures 

preseat between the two non- tilled and the two tilled 

treatments ; Results are sU!IIIlla.rized in table :!J 

As expected, treatments Left i n pasture and direct 

dri lled were consistentl y rr.ore stable agc=dr.st wet sieving 

t han ploughed rotavated treatments . On no occasion was 

there found t o be a significant difference between the 

control and the direct-drilled treatments , either bebt1een 

t heir MWD values or the percer.tages of soil in fraction 3-

The most interesting comparisons occur between the 

two tilled treatments . It could r easonably be expected 

106. 

that the non- tilled treatments would be nore r es i stent to 

erosion 2.nd structural instability than the tilled treatments 

(Bakerman , 1970) There was a tendency for a larger perce~tage 

of soil to be i n the smallest size fraction ~1th the ~otary 

cul tivated treatment after dry sieving . The same is not 

the case after wet- sieving , however . On the sampling 

occasions of 11-6-73 and of 2-12-73 the pl0ughed t r eatments 

tended to be l ess s t able to wet sieving than the r otary c:: i ti

vated plots, al though the differences on these two occcr,sians 

were not statistically significant i n the proportions of 

soil in f r act ion 3 (of size less than l.676m.o diameter ) ~ 



TABLE ;v 

T:r:-eatment Means : · Control 

'+ Fallowed Plots MWD (mm ) 

Date : 11 - 6- 73 5 .1 

2-1 2- 7.3 5. 4 

26- 4- 74 5. 5 
)( 

Fraction ,2 (%) 
11- 6- 73 3 . 2 

(1 5. 09) 

2-1 2-73 11. 5 
(6. 60 

26-4- 74 19. 2 
(1 1.07) 

Non- fallowed plots MWD (mm) 

2-12"'774 5. 7 

26-~.-74 5. 8 

Fr action ) (%) 
2-1 2- 74 8. 7 

(4. 98 ) 

26- 4- 74 15. 2 
(8 . 77) 

-

. . 
WET SIEVING OF SOIL UNDER CULTIVATI ON 
r are- sin tran~formations in parenthesis) 

Direct- drilled [ Ploughed etc 
---

4. 9 3. 9 

5. 8 3. 7 

5. 6 3. 3 

4. 0 
(19. 12) 

9. 6 
(25 . 80 ) 

6 • .3 .39. 9 
(3 . 76) (23 . 76) 

15. 6 47 . 5 
(8. 28) (28 . 28) . 

5. 3 3 . 7 
5. 7 . .3 . 5 . . 

~ -

8. 9 l 40 .0 
(5 .11) (2.3 . 71 ) 

15. 7 44 ~ 8 
(9 . ).3 ) (26. 72 ) . 

-
+ t\lco.~ -:-. '"<:.·(ft-d;""""oe,.it:!-r 
>< i . ~. docls lc:.ss -thew·, t.C./I,, """"' cLo,.,...Jc;,..r . 

Rotary cultivated 

3. 8 

4. 6 
.. 2•7 

9. 3 
(2.3 .30)' 

27. 6 
(16.1 1) 

56. 2 
(34.1 6) 

4 . 1~ 

.3 . 0 

.31 . 9 
(18 . 65) 

50 .0 
(JO. OJ ) 
-

LSD 0 .05 

1 . 0 

1 . 2 

0 . 5 

(10 . 21) 

(8 . 87 ) 

(7. 51) 

1. 0 

0 . 3 

(7. 99 ) 

(.3 • .35 ) 

LSD 0 . 01 

1. 4 

'J.P, 

0 . 8 

(1L~ . 67) 

(12 . 74) 

(1o . 79) 

1 . ~. 

O . L~ 

(11.49) 

(4. 82) 

... 
0 
--.J 
• 



It is suggested, frc11 visual evidence, that this w-as 

caused by a lo\Jer proportion of turf arnt pasture fi!Jres 

(e. g. roots) binding tne soil of the ploughed surface- clods 

together. Inversion of the pasture profile by the plougn 

had resulted in the turf being buried and the exposure of 

a deeper soil layer on the surface which contained relatively 

little fibrous matter. The fibrous matter in the rotary 

cultivated plots bad been mixed throughout the tilled profile 

and continued to hold small pieces of turf together making 

them more stable during wetting and sieving , especially at 

this early date before much decomposition had tciKen place . 

The MWD values for the ploughed and rctavated treatmen~s 

largely support the suggestion that the r~tax-y culti•ated 

soil uas slightly ~ore stable . 

The result s on 26- 4- 74 seel!I to indicate that t he 

rel ative characteristics of the soils h~d changed , and that 

the stability of the rotary cultivated soil had ctarted to 

deteriorate to a more marked e:~tent than the ~loughed soil. 

At this time it can be ~een (table ;l/ ) that. in both the 

non- fallowed and fallowed trials the ploughed plots have 

relativ8ly less soil in fracti on 3 and a relatively larger 

Will than rotary cultivated plots , and that the diffe~ences 

are all significant at the 5% probability level. 

The sharp dr op in the sta.bili +,y of t!1e rotary cultivated 

soil may be associated in soille w&y with the dry summer period 

in which the binding action of the fibrous m:i.tter from 

pasture residues was lost. The phenomencm cannot be 

explained fully as s imply a drop in binding action with time 

due to decomposition or number of cultivations, since there 
I 

vas a marked similarity in the results from both the non

fallm1ed and fallowed treatments . Page et al (194 7) noted 

t hat differences in the response of soil to tillage were 

f ound ~.tlth time and that generalizations were difficult . 
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However, it seems reasonable that the relativG differences 

between treatmen~s at the sampling period on 26-4- 74 (in the 

trials reported herein) indicate that rotary cultivated 

soil may drop sharply in stru~tural stabil Hy once the initial 

bin::li~g actior. of the t urf disappears . 

109 . 
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CROPPI .:~G RESULTS 

The 1973- 74 E;TOWin5 season vas generally unfavour~ble 

because of the dry ueather conditions . No irrigation 

was arrang~d as it was felt that this may have had the 

effect of reducing some of the differences between 

treatments. Unfortunately , the barley portion of the 

crops could not be ·ha..-rvested , but ·photographs were taken 

at 8 \reeks to enable visual comparisons to be made . 

Plate (:, shows t he barley crops on a ploughed and a 

rotary cultivated plot (the divisions between the two 

plots are in the centre of the photograph) . 

Plate (;, Barley establishment - fallowed pl ot.:=- 1973- 71.,. . 

( on the left ploughed , on the right rotaYated) . 

Plate f , stews :.h:: "b.=-..:·: i:;:_:- establish.inent on the corresponding 

treatn:ents in the no~-fallowed trial . 
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Plate 7 Barley esta.blishnien~, non-falloi;.~e~ plots. 

(on the left ploughed , on the r ight rotavated) . 

From the photographs , there appears to be little 

differ ence between the two tilled treatments in crop 

growtfi . Cattle broke into the second -t~ial and lightly 
grazed the tops of some plants . 

1i3. 
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Plates 8 and 9 show the non-fallowed and .La2.lowi=,J 

direct drilled plots, each after fifty-six days. Contrast 

between the two crops is obvious . Decreased ~stablishment 

of plants in the non-fallowed trial is especially marked. 

Plate 8 Non-fallowed Plate 9 Fallowed 

direct-drilled plant direct-drilled establishment. 

in the rotary cultivated chou moellier crop, appar:mt l ow 

number of plants in the direct-d~illed crop , and the freedom 

from weeds in the ploughed crop (fallowed trial) . Plate 13 

shows the poor establishment of plants on the non-fallow-ea 

direct-d.!'illed plots. 

Results of the herbage yieid analysis are shovm in 

Table 22. Yields are given as kilograms of dry matter chou 
2 2 moellier per m • and number of plants per ~ • 
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Plate 10 
Plate I / 

Plate I~ 
Plate 13 



Table Zl.. RESLJ.LTS O? HERBAGE YI ELD ANALYSIS 

Treatment 

116. 

~lowed " trial Pirect-drill Pl ougi1 etc. Rotavated LSD (F=0.05) 

7.00 

0.76 fg/m . 0.19 0.22 0 . 22 

~o~ of plants/m
2 

Z3.il 23.0 ' 17. 5 
---.-- -- ·- --------+------ -!- ,----+------I 

' Non·-f a.ll owed trial I 
kg/ m

2 a .. 16 o. 13 j o. 1 o 

.... N_o_._or_p_J_a_n_t_sl_m_
2 
___ ro_._o __ _,__2_8_._o ____ , -~~~ 0~0 ___ ....__7_. s __ __, 

0.02 



The results of the her~age a~alysis 3hO\.r several 

differences between trcat~ents . Visually, there appeared 

to be fewer plants on the fallowed direct- dr:i.lled plots 

than the rotary cultivated plots . This pr oved to be an 

optical j llu.3ion caused by the presence o-1 l-l~ed.s on the· 

rotary cultivated plots . The yields aJJt' r: 11mbf_ :-. ~ s of pl ants 

The yields and numb e2·; of plants i1en1 t10·~ 1Ji.g;1ificantly . 

different on the fallowed plots . 

The results of the analysis on th8 lJ 'm·~:i:.'allowed plots 

were more interesting. The nu:nber of <'":·op µlants 'v.'hich 

established on the direct- drilled plcts W<'.f~ significantly 

lower than the _other two treatments (P= n. 05 ) but the 

fmrmer plots had a significantly higher yiP.lti ,, The rotary 

cultivated treatment had a significantJ..y l ower yield tnari 

the -ploughed treatment . 

The differences in the incidence of weeds between 

the r otary cultivated and ploughed treatments can probably 

be explained by the deep burying of weed seeds in the 

pl0ughed plots, compared with the mixing of weed seeds 

throughout the topsoil by the rotary cultivator. This 

apparently allowed a proportion of weed seeds to ger:ninate 

and establish. · These wee;,ds apparent ·L)' 1 ·11.rluenced tl:e 

yield of crop on the rotary cultivated plots , and this 

appeared tCJ ·l°'e more markect on the non-fall owed trial. 

DECREASED PLANT ESTA_!3LISH!1ENr: 

Six samples of a direct-crilled row wer e taken about 

two wee~8 a "l.'ter sowing , from both the cnou moellier and 

barley ~rn;x: 5 n the non- fa.J.2.oued plots, using a U_shaped 

shove:i. lfach sample was 0 . 3!!1 in length. No chou moellier 

seeds eou1d be .founcl presurrably because of their small s ize . 

The. Hl< i_re easily iden~,ified barley seeds , however , P11 owed 

rea1istlc counting from dissections in.the laboratory 

(Wi tht:rs ct aJ. _1_974)" 
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Many of the barley seeds were found to be 

rooted into the sides and bottom of the coulter slits , 

but had not reached the surfe.ce . This sug;ests that shoots 

· re:..~e P.lthe1' destroyed oy soil fauna (e . g. slugs) or were 

pi;vsi.c.:Jly prevented from emerging by closure of the coulter 

DU.t. r:w i:mggested by Dixon (1972). 

J.i'ovrteen seeds (o:- ph.!lt :=i ) were found .;.11. the samples . 

Of these 3 were established plants (21,. /.f.,) 1 9 >-:rere rooted. 
i 

but dead seeds (64.3%) , and 2 were non- germinated seeds 

(14. 3%) ~ 

.Several insects were found, and one of these ims 

identified as the larva of a species of beetle (~lateridae 

sp.) (K.S. Milne pers . comm.) and commonly knows as a 

wireworm. It is f requently noticed in the first year 

of a crop planted out of pasture and seems to thrive in 

heavy, poorly drained soils rather than light soils . 

This study was very brief , but it is possible teat 

wireworms were the cause of the low appa!'ent establishment· 

of plants in the non- fallowed direct- drilled crop. 

Fallowing of the J;red-tl,.11eJ plots over winter may have 

served to rid the soil of many insect pe8ts by destroying 

the pasture vegetation with herbicides and depriving them 

of food, 
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4.8 VISUAL APPRAISALS AND GENERAL DISCt.JSSI•)N OF TRIALS 

~arious aspects of the cultivated trials were considered 

of interest but could not easily be q1.1,mtified . Low (1972) 

described many features of his study on ~ong-term cultivation 

c;ft •~cts in general and objective discu::.sions . He also 

described visual appraisals of various sltuations with the 

result that a much cl ear er picture i::,f thP. experiments was 

gained. 

Photography is one method of r ecording important 

features of a system of soil management when experiments 

to qualify or quantify the points of interest are not 

practicable . One disadvantage of photography is that it 

often requires considerable experience and perh2ps expens:ve 

equipment i n order to illustrat e a pa.rticulc~r f eatiJre of the 

soil, especially when micr oscopic or d etai led difference in 

soil characteristi cs ar e of interest . However, i~port~nt 

characteri s tics of treat~ents wer e able to be recorded by 

photographs in these trials which help to describe scme 

aspects. 

The Vlint~r Fall ow 

P].ates /(,_ , 15' and If,;, show vertical photog:::-a;Jhs 

of examples of the three fall.:>wed t r ea tments before tillage 

was commenced ir. the S?ring cf 1973 . 

Feat ur es wM.ch could be noted are the undisturbed a!!d 

relativel y ba:-- e sur face on the direct-drilled plot, the 

weedine% :'ln t h .! r otavated plot , and the characterist:.c 

wa·':cr ciam?.9ed a pj'.>caranc e of the ploughed plot • 

.:}.,ro: : ·:·.he w1nter fallow period rain fa lling on the 

tric.l a:.:e: t e nded t::> infiltrate quickly into the surface 

of the i·o·~ary culHvated plots which were covered with 

small pieces of turf held together by pastlire roots and 

fibres . As the winter progressed, many of the turf pieces 

sprouted shoots and took r oot with the eventual result shov:n 

t 19. 
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Surface of fal lowed i i rect-drilled plot 

I :3 .33 

Wee:'l.iness in rotavated falloued. plot 

) : 3.33 



in plate 15 Rotary cultivation is thought to be of 

little use in helping to control v1eeds in a subsequent 

crop becdUse of that machine's inability to deeply 

bur-y pasture residues and weed seeds present on the soil 

surface • 

121. 

. There is little doubt . that the plough is very effective 

i n burying pasture :i;esidues and weeds. However, as is clear 

from the photograph, rainfall and water runoff during 

high intensity rain storms during the winter have resulted 

in a rilled and crus ted soil surface. The trial was 

situated on flat ground which prevented much erosion 

taking place, and water merely flowed across the soil 

surface until a point of entry into the profile was found . 

Che of these points of water entry can be clearly seen ir. 

plate 1(:, as a hole in the soil surface which leads down 

to the bottom of the pl ough furrow . Presumably water 

pooled in cavities on the furrow bott oms until it percolated 

deGper into the non-tilled soil hori zons. Many similar 

holes were present on the ploughed plots, at distances of 

approximately 2 to 3 metres apart. When the rains had 

stopped and tbe soil surface dried, crusting and cracking 

of the soil surface occurred as shown in the photograph. 

I t is a reasonable assumption that if the fallowed 

plot.s were on sloping ground and water was not forced to 

f:'.i~:l entry points into the soi 1 at weak points between 

plnugh furrows,·rilling erosion could have occur±ed. 

He; ·.vy rainfall was likely to be responsible for forming 

seals on the surface of the upturned soil which was 

relatively low in . organic matter which reduced water 

infiltration at the points of. raindrop impact. · 1 t can 

be concluded that fallowing of soil after ploughing runs 

the r isk of rilling and possibly tunnel erosion, with 

slumping of soil in the tilled p~ofile a possibility in 

some soils. 



In the case of th;; rot3.ry cultivated plots, the paraquat 

and dicamba herbi cides effectively kept practically all 

herbage growth in check, although a few very sparse weeds 

e. g. S~otch this tles, appeared on the plots. The cropping 

results show what is probably a significant beneficialy 

~ff~Gt on the chou moellier crop resulting from the winter 

fa~:1 ow on the direct-drilled plots. It is pos·sible that 

th<=. qreater establishment of plants on fallowed direct

drilLed plots reflects a large reduction of insect pests 

in the soU which would nc:t".mally have lived in the pasture 

(both above and below the soil surface) •. 

Rotary Cultivati on and Pl ouqhing 

Plate 17 shows a comparison of the ploughed and 

rotavated plots during cultivation of the non-fallowed 

plots in the spring of 1973 . Bot h plots were in pasture 

over the winter. The photograph shows a ploughed plot 

(on the left) after ploughing and discing, and rotavated 

pl0t after one pass over with the rotary cultivator. 

The difference in the ability of the two tillage systerr.s 

to bury pasture vegetation can be seen in the photographs. 

The order of aggregate breakdown in the rotavated 

plots wl t h time· can be si?en on comparison of plates I~ 

and 19 • Plate IS shows the surface of a fallowed 

:"'<,tavated plot on 5-11-73, plate ICJ shows the same 

surface on 28-3-74. 

Plate ~O is o ploughed svrfe1c.e on 

28-3-74 and several operations were needed before it was 

broken down enough ' to form a seedbed • . Pulverization of 

of soil cJods dtiring a dry season by the rotary culti vator 

was, if anything, difficult to prevent, whereas it was 

found difficult to break down cl ods sufficiently to form a 

seedbed under the tradi tional plough/disc/nar:rcw system. 
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Plate 17. Ploughed and 
(left) 

123 . 

plot (Spr ing 1973) 
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Surface of fallowed rotavated plot on 5-11-73 

Plate 19. Surface of fallowed rot~vated plot on 28-J-74 



It was observed th~t once tilled soi l had become wet, on 

r edrying it t ended to settl e into a massive str ucture as 

aggregates became cemented togethero Tne aggregates 

were abl~ to be relatively eas il y separated by the action 

of the rotary cul tivator . However , it is not kno'hn 

whether this was predominantly due to the action of the 

i mpl ement or to the thorough mixing of organic matter 

t hroughout the soil , decr easing the strength of aggregate 

cements . 

Ploughed surface on 23- 3- 74 

3.33 
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Chapter 5 su :.1 ~.lARY A~!D CO~JCLUS IONS 

Three met~ods of soil-tillage were investigated. 

These we-r-e!-

1. traditional plough/disc/harrow. 

2. direct~drilling or chemical tillage 

3. rotary cul tivation. 

Methods 1 and 3 also involved rolling and levelling 

operations. 

Two trials were conducted. One was tilled and 

left fallow over winter 1973 and the other was left in 

pasture until spring 1973. 

CroR._'fi_e_lds 

Two cro?s, chou moellier and barley were sown in 

spring 1973. The chou moellier showed a significantly 

lower num1Jor of established plants in the non-fallowed 

di:rect-drill2d trea.trr.ent. Hov1ever, in terms of dry 

matter, the dlrect-drilled crop had a significantly 

higher yield tbn the ploughed treatment, which itself 

was significantly bettel: than the rotavated tre atment. 

D:ry weather yields of chou moellier, in the winter 

fallowed trial, tended to be greater than on the non

fallowed trial, but there were no significant differences 

beb1een treatments in these fallowed plots either in terms 

of plant establish~ent or yield. 

Photographic and visual appraisal of the barley 

was made in the absence of yield data. In general, 

it appeared thit this crop was probably less sensitive 

to the tillage treatments than was chou moellier. 

/ 



Soil _l:_r_osion and D:i;:_a_ina~e 

Wet sieving of soil from the tillage treat.ments 

showed a substantial and significantly different r esponse 

to wetting and sieving, between the non-tiEed treatments 

(direct-drilled) and the mechanically tilled treatments 

(olough etc. and rotavated). Tnere may have been a 

tendency for a larger percentage of soil to be in the 

smallest aggregate she fraction with the rotary cultivated 

treatment compared with the ploughed treatment, early in 

the experiments but this was not significant. Surf ace 

soil from the ploughed treatment may also have been less 

stable to wet-sieving at that time. 

As the length of time out of pasture increa sed , 

the rotary cultivated soil appeared to decrease in 

stability, to a greater extent tha•1 the ploughed soil . 

At the t ermination of the experiments the r otavated soil 

from both the fallowed and non-fallowedtrials contained 

a significantly greater proportion of so il in the 

smallest aggre gate size fraction than did the ploughed 

soil after wet-sieving. 

Since soil aggregates in the smallest size fractions 

could be expected to be the most sensitive to the forces 

of erosive and slum:::iing, it might be reasonable to 

expect continuous rotary cultivation to be more detrimental 

to soil structure (and therefore more prone to erosion) 

in the long-term, than ploughing. 

Fuel Use 

Total petrol used by various tillage mechanisms 

differed greatly. On an arbitrary scale where petrol 

used in conventional (plough etc.) cultivation equals 

100, the relative amounts of petrol used on the ::-otavated 

and direct-drilled treatments were 53.9, and 10.6 Tespect

ivel y. All differences between treatments in amounts of 

fuel used, on both the fallowed and non-fallowed trials, 
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were highly significant. 

Die number of oper ations r equired in order to 

establish a seedbed by each of the treab~ents in the 

three till age periods , also appearej to differ. For 

example, an average of 6. 2 tractor operations were 

required on the pl oughed plots , compared to 3 .6 on the 

r otary cultivated plots, and 0 .3 on the direct-drilled 

plots . Thi s did not include spr ayir.g but did include 

the drilling operation. 

Soil_B_~s is t~Q_c_~-'t.~J:..t:.Q..e_tr a ti on 

In general, thB undisturbed pr of iles , whi ch were 

left in pasture, and which were direct-drilled, r equired 

a higher penetrating for ce than the two mechanically tilled 

treatments . Little difference was apparent between the 

ploughed and ro t ar y cultivated treatments . 

The aver age increase in penetrating force at l cm 

dept h, caused by localized wheel tracking on the plots 

appeared to be 7.4% (direct-dril led) 84% (ploughed) and 

87% (rot ary cultivated), although no a t tempt was made t o 

statistically analyse these comparisons. 

Soil_ lvb~~t~ 

Although manystatistically significant differences 

occurr ed between t::-eat ments at a depth (0-75mm) f ew 

c l ear treands appeared . The fact that vari ous densities 

of growing plants were present on the plots (including 

the control plots, under pasture), ~omplicated interpretation 

of thes e r esults. It is difficult to be conclusive about 

the manner in which moisture contents were influenced by 

the actual soil till age operations . 

Clearly, the technique of direct-drilling seemed 

to be the mos t ecor.omi cal in terms of fuel use , and leas t 

destructive soil aggregate size and s t ability. Howeve1', 
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fallowing for a time before sowing appeared to be 

necessary to ensure a satisfactory piant es tabl isrment. 

Compensatory ir.dividual growth of plants partly offset 

the decreased plant es tabli shment count on the non-fallowed 

direct-drilled plots with a chou moellier crop , but this 

may not occur with all crops . Chou w.oellier dry ~atter 

yields en the ploughed treatments were greater than 

yields on rotary-cultivated treatments in both th0 

fallowed and non-fallowed treatments. Photographi c and 

visual appraisal of the barl ey crop sugges t ed that this 

crop was less sensitive than chou moellier. 

In the short- term , surface soil from the ploughed 

treatments may have been slightly less stable to wet

sieving compared to r otavated treatments, possibly 

because of less organic matter present in the soi l 

surface due to inversion of the profile by the plough . 

In the long-term, damage to soil structure in the 

rotary- cultivated treatments was more severe than in 

ploughed treatments . 

Dry-si eving of soil samples frcm the ploughed ~nd 

rotavated treatments showed that the rotary cu~t:vator 

broke up soil clods and aggregates to a greater exter.t 

than the implements used on the ploughed treatments. 

However, ploughing was observed to be superior to r otary 

cultivation in t erms of weed contr ol. 

Fallowing appeared to be beneficial to crop dry 

matter yields in all treatments, although it m~st be 

remembered that there is a loss of pasture producti on 

associated with fallowing. 

The direct-drilled treatment appeared to be markedly 

more resistant to wheel c0mpaction than the two mechanically 

tilled trea tments, possibly due to a more r igid soil 

structure. Measurements of soil r esistance to a 
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penetrometer probe showed that the two tilled profiles 

were signigicantly less dense or r igid than the direct

drilled and control (pasture) profiles . 

1bis thesis has illustrated some characteristics 

of three tillage systems , and each system appears to 

have both advantages and disadvantages . Final 

conclusions mus t ultimately be left to the soil manager 

who can make decisions wi th regard to the various 

as?ects (e .g. soil type, fuel costs etc . ) which are 

im?or tant to his particular situation . 
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PETROL .KE.4SURE~fE 1r RESULTS Appendix 1 

Autum.'1 1 q73 
(gram petrol per plot ) 

Control ?lots - None 

Di r ect- d.r:_ lled :ilots No cirilling. 

Ploughed etc . nlcts N .~. Plots 1- 4 are ' fallowed ' plots 
over winter 19 n . 
Plots 5- 8 are ' non- fallowed ' plots 

1 g l !± Tractor 

ploughlng 271.2 201.5 237. 1 162.8 83 .8 
2 X Tandem disc 71 . 7 13. 3 21+. 9 19. 1 54.4 
l eveller/Dutch 44. 8 53. 8 47. 5 41.4 20 . 2 harroi..r 

power ha!'row 29. 6 26. 8 24. 9 22. 4 45 .4 
2 X roller 28 . 9 :;6. L.. 1L.2 _26. 2 61.0 

Corrected. total 446. 2 331.9 349.3 271 . 9 264. 9 
(Rolling unnecessary because of r ain on r ota.va t ed pl ots) 

Rota.vtlted Plots 1 2 l !.r. Tr actor 

. 1st Rotovation 37. 6 30.8 29.2 33 .4 55 . 5 
2nd & .3rd 69. 0 8') . 6 82 . 7 _84. lt ~ 
Co:::-rected Total 106. 6 111 .4 111.9 11 7. 6 104. 7 



SPRING 1973 

Control Plots Nil 

Direct- drilled olots - Drilling 44.8 

Ploughr;;d Plots 1 2 l !± 
Ploughing 181.9 188. 9 178. 7 158. 0 

Rolling 58 . 2 67. 9 62.8 62. 9 

1st Disc 17. 9 19. 8 17 . 5 12. 2 

2nd Disc 21 . 9 30.1 21.9 44.1 

Le"relling 12.1 10.4 21.4 17. 2 

Rolling 22 . 6 22. 7 1,2 .8 17. 9 

Total 317. 6 346. 8 316.1 312. 3 

2 . 6 1 8 Tractor 

Ploughing 190. 2 189. 6 189. 9 226. 1 83 . 8 

Rolling 57.8 60. 5 49. 9 56. 3 30.5 

1st Disc 12.2 15. 9 17. 9 29. 0 

2nd Di sc 28.9 17.9 26.0 49. 3 29.0 

Levelling 14.5 26. 9· 8. 5 17. 0 1806 

Rolling 15. 5 16o2 17 . 1 21 o3 _19. 5 

Total 31 9.1 327. 0 309.3 390. 4 221.4 



Rotarz Cultivated Plots 

1 2 '.'.l L L 

1st Rotav. 

2nd 11 37.7 35.3 45.5 40.0 

Roller 14.3 15.6 6.o 5.1 

Leveller 14.7 7 .. 3 9.5 32.0 

3rd Rotov. 42.9 51.5 55.9 58.4 

Roller 32.2 44. 7 18. 5 39 . 5 

Totals 141.8 154 .. 4 135.4 175.0 

2. 6 rt 8 Tractor ..L 

1st. Rotav. 111.8 119.1 115.6 124.9 55.5 

2nd II 44. 6 44.8 r::.n " .,.... u.o 15.4 55.5 

Roller 9.7 9.7 9. 9 20.3 30 . 5 

Leveller 4.8 3.3 16.4 6.,9 18. 6 

3rd Rotav. 50.6 65.l~ 53.8 60.2 55.5 

Roll er 23 .2 22.s 37. 7 36 .7 _30 .5 

244.7 271.8 28L._ . 0 264.4 19G . h ~ I 
l ·-l~ 

246.1 5-8 



.Autmm C11ltivation 1974 

Control 12lot0 Nil 

Direct-drill ed Plots Drilling 11.8 

Ploughed etc. plots 1 2 2. !± 
Ploughing 132.5 117.2 97.9 86.2 

1st & 2nd Disc 47.3 43.9 38.8 49.l 
1st & 2nd Dutch 50.1 51. 7 55.4 48.2 harrow/leveller 

Roller 35.2 35.1 2L.9 52.8 

Total 265.8 247.7 217.0 236.6 

2 6 1 8 Tractor 

Ploughing 125.4 102.7 122.4 114.3 83.8 

1st & 2nd Disc 3·7.7 54.2 51.2 70.J 83.5 

1st & 2nd Dutch 48 .. 4 57.2 95.8 51.4 40.3 harrow/levelle:::' 

Roller 58.1 53.9 "i8 .6 55 .8 30~ 

Total 269.6 268.0 328.0 291.8 238.1 

Rotavated Plots 1 2 ·. 2 !± 
Rotavated 105.1 93.2 . 113 .I+ 106.0 

Roller 18.2 2·7 •j 6.1 ?. • r:i 

Total 123.3 102.9 129.5 108.6 . 

2 2. 1 3 · Tractor 

Rotav. 105.8 98.3 104.7 96.9 55.5 

Roller 21.7 22.L 2.1 8.3 30.5 
Total 127.5 120.7 106.8 105.2 a6.o 



Rolli!!Po; Re si s t. etc . 

Petrol used (g) Jrd gea.::- 2nd r:ear 1st 2'ear 

1. 11.8 18. 5 28.7 

2. 11.7 19.1 26.8 

J. 9.9 24.5 28.J 

4. 14.1 20.7 23.7 

5. 12.0 28.7 26.7 

11. 9 22.J 26.8 

Duncan Seedl:l_ner Pasture Cultivat ed 

1. 85 .1 1. 82.2 

2e 92.6 2. 75.6 

J. 99.1 J. 85.7 

!±. so :z !:r. · 86.1 

89.4 82.4 

Less Tractor: 44.8 Less Tra.ctor : ,~ r-, n. 
j I• () 



Append.ix I~ .FE'.:ETW_';.~'!'ER I\ r,T /I T ~/ ~T ("'I 
~ ·- 1 1:L ._ 0 .!. \..1 R.E2 Ut'.'S 

Ne\·:::..9£5 Fo1: (;~ Mean f' Oi. 8 R::: ::;.cii!'"if S 16-7-73 

Denr)·~~ : 1 C:C: :?c~ !tC:i: 6cm 8crn 1 0c~ 12C'. '.l 

Plot A1 * 90 163 207 247 288 JOO 305 

A2 107 173 210 243 27.'... 304 319 

AJ 
, ,..,~ 

,::.,) 220 258 275 288 JOO J25 

A, 1 GO 141 171 193 216 2JO 261 
~-

:a1 q33 165 212 227 25? 275 292 

3,.., 101 "1 39 237 264 267 297 300 
;:. 

B 
3 

62 138 193 202 220 ~17 285 

B. 97 138 218 240 250 260 272 
4 

c1 60 105 145 157 143 188 192 

c" 68 1 OJ p~ 
./) 175 207 223 228 

"'-
C- r1'2 ~'"' 113 135 157 173 188 I./ 00 

) 

c, 63 99 123 150 17i 1 '"'':l 183 I _, 
-+ 

j)A 80 128 165 188 210 272 292 
.1 

D2 75 123 165 182 218 ? i'.- 'j 
- '-'!{ 278 

D.3 67 102 143 190 2~') 
.;'- 232 298 

Dl 
c-. 
.).) 88 136 156 187 220 21.,9 

* Nur:iber3 1 - I correspond to the blocks on ' . 1 1 LJ. -cria .... 

fall01.red 0Ve1' 1nrinte~ 1973 . 

A = Coctrol 

3 = Jire~t-drillsd. 

c - · Plougrced. ete. 

D = R.otavated. 



1'1ea..'1 of 8 r eadings .!;.-1-7L 

Tracked !cm 2cm Li.cm tc:n 8c:n : Oc ::: 12cr:i 
. ---

(Non A1 ' 430 

' track A ) 324 ed) 2 ) 
A3 ) 394 

A4 ) 296 434 

B1 366 

B2 J97 
B,., J23 

.) 

B4 JJ9 4JO 

c1 411 

c2 J85 

CJ 441 

c4 J98 
D 

1 J11 

D2 268 

DJ J2J 

D4 292 

Non-t r acked 

B1 355 

B2 296 J98 
B..., J58 

.) 

B4 J64 

c1 254 J26 

c2 194 208 355 
C~ 415 

j 

c4 229 JJ1 

D1 206 J20 J99 

D2 223 J49 

DJ 84 117 163 .~60 J96 

D4 161 253 407 



Hee.n of 8 :-eac'i.2..ngs l-1-74 

Tr'3.dce9:_ 1cm 2c2 -~C!Il ocm 8cm 1 Ocrr. 12cm 

(Non (A ii- 307 
t.rack ( 5 

206 349 ed) (A6 
(A.- 2.39 328 
( I 

181 319 (AS 

B5 323 

B, 
b 

258 390 

B7 252 Jl9 

B8 289 418 

c6 258 

c6 259 

c,.., 424 258 
( 

I' 
''8 328 

D5 306 

D6 307 402 

D 7 407 

D8 1 c~ .)tG 21+3 

Non-treck}d 

S~ 353 412 

' B/ 232 360 
0 

B7 220 367 

B8 191 251 415 

c5 178 241 

c6 101 173 316 400 

c? 149 220 330 354 418 

ca 276 

D5 11:.1 194 351 
ii L6 67 84 156 294 

D7 13,1 208 293 

D3 86 159 320 

* };umbers r:. _, - 8 co:crespond to the blocks on trial 2 

(Non-fallowed over winter 1973) 



Mean of 8 r eadings 1 ~-11 -71 

1 cm 2crn L,cm 6crn 8c:r: 10cm 12cm 

A-i 11 9 155 171. 182 199 228 248 

A?. 1 55 191 163 187 210 244 261 

A3 133 163 171 185 209 236 264 

A4 1~ 168 169 180 203 227 2/..,8 

B1 133 149 166 192 211 236 252 

B2 n3 15!,. 204 220 250 289 3:7 

B3 ·132 . 157 177 206 221-, 257 281;. 

B , 
4 

157 179 196 216 244 278 297 

c1 93 103 143 165 184 20·1 214 

c2 53 105 136 154 171 189 199 

c~ 77 104 111 147 166 181 181 
_, 

c1,. 73 108 132 184 208 234 259 

D1 97 116 134 208 209 235 278 

D2 91 12L,. 160 203 233 28L; J01 

D3 93 11 2 134 167 196 228 251 

D4 57 97 1'i2 154 193 23L.. 275 

A 5 
127 150 162 180 202 229 260 

A/ 
0 

144 166 ~ 79 202 232 260 290 

A7 150 171 193 221 231 257 286 

Ag 139 169 192 222 260 289 318 

B5 102 131 153 181 197 21 3 226 

· B 6 113 1 L~2 171 195 223 249 279 
t:-1 
'"'7 143 156 175 195 232 2L..8 265 
.B 

8 104 141 164 194 214 240 267 

c5 53 77 125 131 159 171 214 

c6 82 119 144 171 186 197 208 

c7 78 120 148 163 170 180 191 

c8 106 136 172 192 205 218 236 
~ D5 69 100 107 143 171 204 234 

D6 ·100 103 133 151 177 225 259 

D7 86 11 9 131 176\ 221 243 276 

D 8 91 120 147 163 198 241 276 



Means : 1 ~-1 1-72 

1cm 2cill_ teem 6cm· 8cm 10cm 1.?.c:n 

Fallo"1ed 

A 139 169 169 18J 205 234 255 

B 139 159 186 208 232 263 287 

c 73 105 130 162 182 201 213 

D 84 112 135 184 208 245 276 

Non-fallo"1ed 

A 140 164 181 206 231 259 288 

B 11 5 142 166 191 216 237 259 

c 79 113 147 16i, 180 191 212 

D 86 11 0 129 158 192 228 261 



APpenC:ix !II SOIL MOISTURE RESULTS 

Soil t-!oj sti.;re Ccnt AYJ.t 16-~-?J 

De~th 3- 5" 
·Plots Rep: Control Direct- Ploughed etc .• Rotavated 

drilled 

. 1. 25.1% 24. . 0 31.0 24. 9 

2 24. 2 24. 2 25.4 25.3 

3 24. 5 26. 1 26.7 25 . 8 

4 25.3 25.0 26.8 28.1 

.Depth 0-3" 
1 32.1 27. 2 28.8 27.2 

2 30. 6 30. 6 28.1 20.1 

3 30.4 33 .1 28. 4 33 . 9 

4 40. 2 31.9 29. 7 J1.7 

Soil Hoisture Cc!1to::mt 18- 6- 73 

Depth .3- 5" 

Rep : Control Direct- Ploui!hed Rotavated 
·drilled 

1 21 . 9 25 .8 27.1 26.8 

2 25 t:. _, 25.3 29.7 26.4 

3 12.6 26. 6 27.1 28.3 

4 35 . 6 26.1 27. 7 29.0 

Depth 0-3 11 

.., 
I 38. 4 32. 5 30.7 31 . 9 

2 32 .. 1 32.1 28.8 J0. 8 

3 ·31 . 9 33. 6 28.8 31.5 

4 34.1 33.2 28. 6 33.0 

Soil Mosi tm~e Cont8r.t 15- 7- 73 

Depth 3- 5" 

Rep : Control. Direct- Ploughed Rotavated 
drilled 

1 . 26.2 25 . 0 29.6 25.2 

2 .25. 7 25.4 28.9 .2'].7 

3 26. 5 25 . 9 27.8 26~0 

4 27. 2 28.1 28.9 27.4 



Soil Moistur e Content 12-7- 7'2. (cont ' d) 

Depth 0- 311 

Rep: Contr ol Direct Ploughed etc ?..otavated 
drilled 

.1 33 . 9 31. 7 28 . 5 31 . 4 

2 33. 8 32.1 29. 7 31 ;. l. 

3 3J. 7 33 .0 29. 4 31 . 6 
I 35.1 34. 8 29. 0 32. 0 4 

Soil Moi s ture c~ntent 1 -1 1 -7~ 

Depth 0- 311 

Rep: Control Direct- Plough~d etc . Rotavated 
drilled 

;1 23 . 9 23 .1 23 . 3 23 . 6 

2 24.4 23 . 6 22. 5 23 . 6 

3 22.4 22. 5 22.8 22. 8 

4 23 . 0 22 . 4 20. 5 21 ... 9 

5 21 .4 22. 3 20. 9 23 .1 

6 19. 8 20. 7 19. 3 22. 9 

7 19. 3 2206 20. 4 21 . 9 

8 21.2 22. 6 20. 1 23 . 3 

Depth 3- 511 

1 30. 7 24.1 26. 4 22.3 

2 21.5 21.4 26. 0 21 .4 

3 -20. 0 21.6 27. 4 22. 5 

4 21.4 2·1 . 0 25 . 0 24. 3 

5 19. 7 21.1 24.s 22. 7 

6 19. 7 20. 0 23 . 7 22. 9 

7 18.7 21 . 5 26.1 22. 6 

8 19. 8 21.5 25. 9 22. 6 

Soil Moist ure Content 12-1 2-7~ (Very dry weatcer) 

Depth 0-3" 

Rep: Control Direct- Floui:rhed et c ?..ota--.rated 
drilled 

1 8.1 16. 6 10.6 14. 2 

2 12.2 9. 4 13.1 11. 8 

3 12. 5 13. 4 11.0 9. 8 

4 11.3 12. 3 11.9 11 . 4 



Soil Moi sture G0ntent ·: ~-12-?J (cont ' d) (Ver;/ dry weathsr) 

Depth 0- 3 !I 

Control Dir act- Plou:?:hed etc nc tavated 
drilled 

5 14. 0 15.0 10. 5 10. 7 

6 11. 7 13. 7 10. 4 10. 2 

7 11 . 1 15.5 9. 8 11 • 1 

8 10. 9 17. 2 9. 9 11. 2 

Depth J - 5" 
1 10 .3 19. 3 15 . 3 17 . 1 

2 12. 2 12. 7 17.7 15 . 0 

3 11 . 7 15.1 13. 7 12. 2 

4 -11 . 7 13.8 15. 0 13 .1 

5 11 . 5 16.4 14. 0 12.0 

6 11.8 11~ . 9 11.6 12.1 

7 11 . 2 17. 7 12.4 12.0 

8 11 . 7 18. 3 14 . 7 14 .0 

Soil Moisture Cent ant 6-2- 7l. 

Depth 0-311 

Rep: Cent r al I:i:::-ect- Ploughe::i etc R.otavated 
drilled 

1 . 8. 96 7. 31 10. 04 6. 52 

2 9.1 6 8. 09 8. 72 10. 06 .. 
3 . 9. 94 7. 94 5. 90 6.46 

4 9. 90 8. 85 6.37 10.50 

i: 9. s4 10.34 7. 97 9. 22 ..I 

6 8. 22 6. 81 6. 91 8. 74 

7 9. 39 9. 51 5. 89 ? . 56 
8 7 .. 68 10. 91 8. JO 9. 27 



So:i.l Moisture Content 6-2-7!± (cont'd) 

Depth 3-5 11 

Control Direct- Plough etc. Rota vat eel 
drilled 

1 8.26 11.14 8.80 11.30 

2 9.81 8.26 11.14 . 10.84 

3 8.53 9 .. 81 9.85 10.85 

4 9.53 8.53 8.73 9.97 

&:. 9.42 9.53 10.93 9.55 ,) 

6 9.52 9.42 11.20 9.89 

7 9 .. 20 9.52 11.09 10.21 

8 8.~o 9.20 . 9.69 9.13 

Depth 5-8" 
1 7.69 10.19 9.27 10.37 

2 9.32 . 11.46 9.93 9.10 

3 8.77 9.16 9.48 11.02 

4 9.35 10.10 9.01 9.70 

5 _ 9. 71 10.47 10.49 7.39 
6 9.36 11.40 9.18 9.61 

7 8.90 10.83 10.58 10.00 

8 8.4J 10.50 9.31 11.34 



Apnendix IV PE.El.GE;NJAGE ORGANIC MATTER 

(Results of TtJaL"lcley- Black Titration) 

After Aut . 1 0'7'< 
, , .. I ;( ~fter s~ring 1973 After .Ai.it. 197L,. 

Ti1la@ 'iillage .;:'illa12:e 

0-7 5IJLTD. 75-125mm 0- 75mm 75- 125mm 0-75nun 75-125mm 
Fallowed: 

A 7.65 5.51 6.89 3. 62 6.01 3.93 
7.64 5. 61 6.76 J.49 6. 31 3.70 

B 8.00 5. 84 5. 95 5.42 6.26 3.49 
8.09 5.84 5. 97 5.08 6.26 J . 05 

c 5.99 6.26 5. 86 4. 94 5.23 4.92 
6.02 6.oo 4.82 5.08 5. 25 4.80 

D 7.12 7.23 6.43 4.1 4 5.07 4. 48 
7.12 7. 06 6.34 3.49 5.25 4.33 

Non-fallowed: 

A 6.22 4.s9 6. 89 5.89 

6.2L. 4. 94 6.51 4. 54 
B 6.30 4. 71 ~-55 6.26 

6.22 4. 71 5. 76 4. 28 
c 3.95 5.42 J . 99 4.45 

4.58 5.63 3. 98 4.16 
D ·5.63 5.00 5.32 3.11 

5.90 6. 79 J.84 4. 87 

Poorly structured area 2.50 4. 95 
2.42 4.54 

Well structured area 4. 42 J .09 

4.71 2.48 
A = Control 

B = Direct-drilled 

C = .Ploughed etc . 

D = Rotavated 



Ap2endix V ~·JET SIEVING F..ESULTS 

Wet Si evi n,s:; 11 - 6-73 (percent) 

Fr· action: '1 -:'1-- 2 l MWD 
(mm) 

Plot: A1 65 % 2.7 32.3 4. 730 

A2 62.8 5.6 31.6 4.6J7 
A.., 80.0 2.5 17.5 5.659 

_; 

A 
4 75.5 1.9 22.6 5. J71 

B1 71.0 4.0 25.0 5.122 

B2 78.0 5.2 16.8 5.574 

BJ 67 2.6 J0.4 4.854 

B4 50 4.1 56.9 J.900 

c1 36.o 12. 3 51 . 7 J . C71 

c2 66 . o 8.8 25.2 4. 882 

CJ 49.6 8. 6 41.8 J .861 

c4 37.0 8. 8 54.2 3.081 

D1 58.0 7.1 31+. 9 4.360 

D2 54. 6 12.3 J3.1 4.226 
D.., 55 . 6 7.7 J6. 7 4.220 

.) 

DJ 37~0 10.1 52.9 J.1C1 
-'+ 

* Fraction 1 . - retained on 3.353 sieve 

Fraction 2 - retained on 1.676 sieve 

Fraction 3 - retained in bucket. 

A = Control 

B = Direct-drilled 

c = Plough etc . 

,D - = Rotavated . 



Wet Sieving 2-12-73 

Fraction: 1 2 ~ MWD - (~) 

Plot: A1 52.0 % 32.5 15.4 4.36 

A2 79.2 12.8 7.9 5.76 

A3 69.I+ 19.9 10~4 5.25 

AL, 68.6 19.0 12.3 5.19 

A5 80.2 12.7 7.1 6.29 

A6 81.4 10.9 7.7 5.86 

A? 74.3 17.1 8.6 5.52 

A8 67.7 20.9 11.4 5.16 

B1 78.9 14.6 6.5 5.76 

B2 78.7 14.5 6.8 5,. 75 

B3 84~4 . 10.6 6.o 6.05 

B4 79 .. 0 14.0 7.0 5.76 

B5 61.1 30.8 8.0 4.90 

B6 78.5 14.4 7.1 5.71.,. 

B7 61.9 26.1 12.0 4 .88 

B8 76.4 15.0 8.6 5.61 

c1 63.2 10.8 26.2 ~.73 

c2 55.4 11.7 32.9 4.26 

CJ 26.5 15.3 57.7 2: i:; ~ .... ~ 
c4 J7.2 20.8 42.0 3.27 

c5 . 37.1 I 17.4 45.3 3.21 
I 

c6 31.8 16.8 51.2 2.87 

c 7 45.7 13.6 40.7 3.69 

cs 69.2 8.1 22.7 5 .• 07 



Wet Sievir.£ 2-12-?J (cont !J) 

1 _g l MWD 
(mm) 

Plot: D1 59. 4% 10. 5 J0 . 1 4. 49 

D2 73 .4 6. 4 20. 2 5.38 

DJ 66. 9 13. 5 19. 6 5. 00 

.D4 44-0 15. J 40 . 7 J . 61 

D5 65. 6 8. 0 26. 4 4. 84 

D6 49. 5 10. 1 40 . 4 .: . s9 

n7 55. 5 11 . 9 32. 6 4 . 27 

D8 61 . 5 10.1 28. 4 4 . 62 

Wet Sievir:!! 26-L- ? .!,. 

Fract i cm : 1 _g l MWD 
(~) 

Plot : Ri 62. 2 t: ,... 32. 0 4. 60 / • I . 
A2 s4. 2 1. 7 14. 0 5. 92 

A3 80. 4 2. 5 1?. 0 5. 68 

A4 e2 . 4 J .1 1J . 6 5. 81 

A5 78 .6 3. 9 17. 4 5. 92 

A6 86. 5 2. 3 11.0 . 6.1 1 

A7 77. 2 3. 5 19.1 5.49 

Ag 83 . 2 3.1 13. 5 5.86 

B1 73 . 7 6. 1 20. 1 5.32 

B2 80. 7 4. 2 15. 0 5. 72 

BJ 85. 3 2. 8 11.8 5. 99 
B. 

4 
78. 8 5. 4 15. 7 5.62 

135 79. 5 .3 . 4 17. 0 s..64 
Bfr ._ 80. 3 4. 5 15. 1 5. 70 

B7 78. 6 2. 9 18. 4 5. 54 

B8 82.8 2. 7 ·14.4 5. 83 

c1 38.8 11.8 49.3 J . 23 

c2 38. J . 13. 3 48. 2 J .• 22 

c ... 
;) 

.41,.9 14.0 44. 0 J .46 

c,~ 37,,2 14.6 48. 0 3.1 '7 -



Wet Sieving 26-k=J.f±. (cont 1 a ) 

F'racticn: 1 _g_ l M'l'ffi 
(m?ll) 

Pl ot : c5 4~2 14. 3 37.3 3. 85 

c6 44. 5 10. 0 45. 3 3. 56 

c7 33. 0 13. 5 53. 4 2. 90 

c8 41. 5 14. 9 43 . 5 3. 45 

D1 32. 9 15. 6 51 • .4 2. 92 

D2 26. 4 17. 5 56. 0 2. 55 

D~ 33. 3 12. 8 53 . 8 2. 91 
_, 

Di;.. 20.1 16. 7 63 .1 2.30 

D5 34. 9 18. 0 46. 9 3. 08 

D6 41.2 12.4 46. 3 3. 39 
D,.., 

I 
28. 0 15. 5 56. 4 2.62 

D8 3/H5 15. 0 50. 4 3. 02 

Agron. Plots : 

Good A 62. 2 9. 5 28.1 4. 65 i. 

2. 56. 5 12.4 30. 9 4.34 

Poor 1. 57. 2 10.1 32. 5 4.35 
2. 49. 6 12.3 38. 0 3. 99 



Appendix VI J;RY SiEVING RESULTS 

Drr Sieving 21 - 5- 73 (Percent) 

Fraction: 1 'k 2 l MWD 
(cm) 

Plot : c1 87 10. 4 2. 6 1. 75 

c2 83 13. 9 3 .. 1 1. 68 
c .... 

.) 
75 19. 9 5 .. 1 1. 54 

c4 76. 5 19.J 4. 2 1. 57 

D1 68 . 7 23 . 2 3.1 1.4J 

D2 8.3 . 5 12.J 4. 2 1.69 

DJ 82. 0 14. 2 J . 8 1. 67 

D4 73 . 0 20. 0 7. 0 1.58 

* Fraction 1 - retained on 9. 5GlIIl s ieve 

Fracti.on. 2 - retained on 1. 8mm sieve 

Fraction J - passed th.cough both sieves . 

..Drr Sievj r.g 2- 11- 7.2 
Fraction: 1 2 .2. Mi.JD 

( cm) 

Plot : c1 54. 8 26. 1 19.0 1. 16 

c2 68. 7· 17. 4 13. 8 1.41 
c · 
3 50. 5 19. 1 19. 9 1 .. 09 

c4 75. 8 15. 1 8.9 1. 55 

.c5 61.1 24. 1 14. 7 1. 28 

c6 79. 1 10. 6 10. 2 1. 60 

c7 54. 6 28. 3 17.1 1.1 7 

c8 69. 0 18. 9 12. 1 1. L.2 

D1 64. 4 17. 6 17.8 1.33 

D2 5J.6 21,.. 8 21 . 6 1. 14 

.DJ . 60 . 8 19. 0 20.0 1.26 

D4 44. 1 '27. 7 28. 1 0 .. 96 



Dr.z: Sieving 5·-11_:- 73 (eont 1d) 

Fraction: 1 2 l !:-Lill 
(cm) 

Plot: D5 68.6 18.5 12.8 1.41 

D6 . 57.0 24.8 . 18.0 l.28 

n7 66.7 19.0 14.2 1.38 

D8 61.9 19.0 19.0 1.28 

Dr~ Sievi~i Afte~ Rolling 28-3-74 
F:::-a ction: 1 2 2. MWD 

(cm) 

?lot: c1 6J.2 19. 7 • 17.1 1.31 

c 2 55.4 26. 2 18.4 1.18 

CJ 66.·2 19. 7 14.1 1.37 

c4 66.7 19. 7 13.6 l.38 

c_ 65 .7 19.2 15. 1 1.30 

' C, 69.9 18.4 11.7 1.44 
0 

c 7 64.0 20 .0 16.0 1..33 

cs 63 . 7 2-1.2 15.0 1.32 

'D 1 21.li- 37.5 41 .1 0.70 

D2 17.2 32 .1 r::r. ,.., 
:JV • I 0.44 

DJ 18.5 38 . 5 43 .0 0.48 

D4 21.2 37. 9 40.9 0.53 

D5 28.9 34.4 36.7 o.68 

D6 24.7 36.1 39.2 0.60 

D7 38.2 30.9 30.9 0.85 

D8 2fr~2 34.4 39.3 0~62 

Drz Sieving 8- 5-74 

c1 44.5 29.6 25.9 0 .. 97 
C,., 

.::. 
41.2 29.4 29.4 0.90 

CJ 43.7 29.7 26.5 Ci. ,95 

c4 37.5 31.2 J1.3 0.84 



Dr'l Sieving 8- 5-7t. (cont 'd) 

Fraction: 1 .?. 
..., 

l1WD 2. 
1 C'L ) 

Plot: c5 43 . 5 29.0 27 .. 4 

c6 44.6 28.6 26.8 0.97 

c7 47.7 27.7 24.6 1 .. 03 
-c 

8 45.6 29.4 25.0 0.99 

D1 23 .3 36. 7 40.0 0.57 

D2 25.4 36. 5 38., 1 
I 

0.61 
D . 
3 23.8 41 . 3 34. 9 0.60 

D4 27.0 38.1 34.9 o.65 

D5 37.1 32. J 30.6 0. 83 

D6 31.5 33.9 33.9 0.74 

D7 31.5 35 . 2 33 .J 0.73 

DS 33.9 33 . 9 32. 2 0 .. 77 

c = Plo;1ghed etc . 

D = Rotavate.d. 



A~J2endi~ 1JII £P,.OP Y2:ELD 

E_o or Pl~t;,t~ 
Plot P..en: 1 2 ]_ b 
.,.., 

1? 18 21 15 D1 

B2 32 20 30 28 

B'2 25 17 24 28 
./ 

B4 26 29 19 15 

BS 14 s· 14 15 

B6 23 23 14 15 

B7 7 7 11 8 

B8 7 s 6 3 

c1 1S 26 2S 17 
c 2 26 31 17 17 

CJ 27 18 23 18 

C; 30 27 30 19 
-'+ 

cs .26 2 /. - -,- 31 27 

c6 
'1 • 
,:_4, 24 23 JO 

c7 3S 16 37 36 

c8 32 33 32 17 

n1 :o 18 18 15 

D2 14 ·14 13 17 

DJ 23 24 26 23 

_D4 16 19 '18 13 

D5 26 36 25 25 

D6 21 22 30 26 

D7 30 17 32 18 

D8 20 _31;. 33 20 

B = Direct-d:-illed 

c --- Ploughed etc. 

D - Rotavated 



RerbagA Yie1d Kr;:/m2 

B1 
B2 

B3 
B4 

B5 

B6 

B7 
BB 

c1 

c2 

c3 
c4 

c5 
Cc 

0 

c7 
c 

3 

D1 

D2 
D3 
D4 

])5 

D6 
])7 
D8 

DI1% 1 2 -
8.00 3.17 2.81 

8.05 '1. 81 2.81 

7.74 3.17 2.08 

7.91 2.67 3.22 

8.08 3.22 1.72 

7.79 1.95 1.90 
7.81 2. 31 1.90 
8.25 1.85 1.17 

7.75 2.31 2.85 

7.39 1.99 3.17 
7.65 3.58 2.85 

7.93 2.31 2.72 

7.76 1.90 2.22 

7-87 1.63 '1. 58 

7.55 '1. 40 0.99 
7.55 '1. 63 '1.90 

7.30 2.08 2.58 
8.05 2.17 6.90 
8.00 2.26 1.90 
8.20 2. 3"1 2.17 

7.65 1.72 1.58 

7.77 0.90 0.86 
7.68 0.90 1.04 

7.60 0.90 1.81 

B = Direct-drilled 

C = Ploughed etc. 

D = Rotavated 

..... 

2 4 l"I~an dw /me:. 

2.67 2.63 0.226 

1.36 2.63 0.173 
2.90 1.81 0.166 
2.63 2.31 0.214 

3.62 2.13 0.216 
2.81 1.54 0.159 
1.45 1.63 o. 442 

2.31 0.31 0.116 

2.90 3.53 0.224 
3.22 3.26 0.215 
3.44 2.54 0.237 
2.35 2.26 0.191 

2.99 1.81 0.173 
1.63 2.13 0. -137 
1.67 1.13 0.098 
1. 76 1.58 o. }31 

2.22 1.90 0.160 

· 2.72 3.17 0. 30·1 

2.90 1.85 o.1·7s 
2.44 2.35 0.190 

'i.04 0.86 0.099 
1.27 2.8'1 0.113 
1.17 1.17 0.082 

1.45 1. 3"i 0.104 



Appendix VIII STI5.FAGS CRUST A:i LYSI3 RES'JLTS 

r Fallowed 1 Plots o:-.J.y : R;;adir:g o~ dial -"' f'ter 2 second 

Rep 

A a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

B a. 

h. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

c a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

D a. 

b. 

c c. 

d. 

e. 

A 

B 

c 
D 

interval . 

0 10 23 42 52 60 94 110 11 5 112 12? 133 140 

0 2 14 40 90 120 155 171 190 210 211 208 210 

0 15 45 80 120 150 178 210 220 230 240 

0 1.2 36 30 11 5 1 JO 145 170 1 90 210 

0 20 35 45 57 65 80 90 110 145 150 

0 50 80 100 120 122 130 13 5 150 170 180 210 

0 25 63 90 110 11 5 121 138 142 152 167 171 180 

0 35 65 96 120 138 158 177 202 220 

0 10 25 43 64 80 100 120 144 155 171 180 184 190 190 

0 10 25 45 52 52 60 74 90 '1'10 130 160 178 200 

0 20 31 30 35 40 50 30 

0 10 25 32 40 25 12 

1 0 60 90 110 1 50 140 h,1a--ho n.,..e s '-"in~ -'n.:..o a .L \ 

\ .1. .f u...., 4. ..I.. ... ..... E:.. J...i. v .3 wOne) 

0 10 25 37 50 61 75 78 82 85 37 86 85 

0 15 40 51 63 75 82 90 91 .87 80 78 • 

· 0 10 25 49 37 JO 23 

0 5 15 29 22 15 14 

12 30 45 39 30 29 

0 9 22 36 51 44 52 52 45 

0 4 10 24 39 40 38 26 23 

= Control 

= Direct-ci.rilled 

= Ploughed etc. 

= Rotavated 



Ap;ron Flots (--Poor Strt.1.ctured) 

a. 0 20 40 60 85 110 126 132 133 1~3 128 125 

B 30 70 98 120 170 200 215 230 240 

c. 0 20 50 80 110 150 180 190 182 190 100 

d. 0 15 40 70 100 120 145 145 155 148 147 146 1ft7 
e. 0 40 90 135 130 120 110 110 ~00 

Agron Pl.o ts (Better Structured) 

a. 0 15 25 35 46 57 64 70 70 74 80 65 55 
b. 0 5 15 35 50 65 75 80 75 50 35 
c. 20 45 75 80 60 55 31 28 
d. 0 10 15 20 25 22 20 20 

e. 30 45 120 130 135 110 90 70 




